
I Hopkins in critical 
dition inn Vancouver 

Ob i le  Heidenreich 

received a report Nov. 1 4  at 
a m .  that Christopher Paul 
ejch and Paul Hopkins, both 

helicopter mobilized. Shortly 
noon, ihe helicopter, containing 
h and Rescue captain Nathan 

eck, Scott McLarty and Cpl. John 
ur of the Squamish detachment, 
d the accident scene. The two 

iobiles had gone over a 30- 
(100-foot) cliff face. 

’s no doubt in anyone’s mind 
eidenreich died instantly,’’ said 

elicopter Went back to pick U P  “How a guy can lay in the snow for 
er search and Rescue member Easeur. “I could see where When the two men didn’t return that amount of time and survive I 
is a paramedic, and a B.C. Heidenreich’s snowmobile hit some- home Nov. 10, a friend of the don’t know.” 

.ulance Service member. Hopkills The police investigation is continu- 

“It was just a tragic accident,” said snow at the bottom. 

thing, lost control, went down an Heidenreich family, Trevor Clark, 

friends erected a banner i n  his memo- 

at St. John the Divine Anglican 
Church. Donations can be made i n  Once the pair were found, Laseur 

et at the time of the accident. boulders, with more . hard-packed treatment available. 

BY AL BRICE I The Chief 

‘itannia Beach residents got some good news 
hesday when the Coast-Garibaldi Health Unit 
ounced the communitv’s boil water advisory had 
n rescinded effective hmxdiately. The advisory 
been in effect since May 1992. 
d1 properties served by this water system includ- 
residences and busiuesses leased by Copper 

Beach Estates and the B.C. Museum of Mining now 
receive tap water that is safe to drink without further 
treatment,” said environmental health officer and 
drinking water specialist Len Clarkson. 

A new chlorine-based disinfection system was 
designed and installed in the water supply by KWL 
Engineering with the approval of the health uni t ,  and 
it began operating Oct. 1. 

“Water bac t e r i 01 og y tests now m e e ! the Gu i de 1 i n es 
for Canadian Drinkiug Water Quality, and high fre- 

quency sampling will continue over the next few 
months,” said Clarkson. 

Medical health officer Dr. Paul Martiquet said 
chlorination of surface water supplics is the “single 
most effective barrier against tr;insmission of watcr- 
borne diseases.” 

Clarkson credited thc b‘sirnple and ctfcctive design 
of the systcm” for. resoiving the on;;oing \\’;itc: q u i d -  
ity prohlcms, ttrgethcr with c.ool?ci i ~ t i o ! ~  f r o w  the 
man age m en t staff ;it Copj7c I‘ 131:ac.h cs t ;I t c s . 
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Weather Watch 

Rain, windy. 

Imw 5 .  
High 10. High 11.  

The Moon 

Bits & Pieces 
__--_-I__ 

f On the council aaenda this- week -- - --- -- -- - u -  - - 

Upcoming issues for the Nov. 18 council meeting at 7 p.m. at Municipal Hall: 

Council is expected to discuss gambling and to vote on whether or  not a proposed destination casino is acceptable. 

Council will discuss the Ministry of Wansportation and Highways’ plan to upgrade Hwy. 99 from Culliton Creek t 

Squamish resident Gwyer Webber will approach council to present a transportation alternative to the proposed Tan 
to Loggers Lane connector which would cut through a section of the Squamish Valley Golf and Country Club. 

A public hearing is scheduled to allow for residents’ input regarding a proposed zoning bylaw amendment which w 
limit hotel and motel stays to 30 consecutive days in Squamish. The purpose of the amendment, which is also slate( 

I 

i Cheakamus Canyon. 

i’ 

Rain, windy. i 

Low 6. 

I 
a High 10. 

- _  - ~ 

- - - - _ _ - - _ _ _ - - ~  ____- i third reading, is to prohibit time shares in the district. 
a 

Squamish resident Terrill Patterson wiDB appear before council to discuss improving the intersection at  Second 

Doug Malverson of Westcoast Energy and Coun. Lyle Fenton will discuss issues surrounding a proposed liquefied na 

Pemberton Avenues. 
B 

a1 gas storage facility a t  McNab Creek. 
New Moon First Quarter Full Moon Last Quarter 

Nov. 29 Nov. 7 Nov. 14 Nov. 21 

Gone Fishin’ 
Now that the fish have been 

in the river for a while, this 
opens up the opportunity to 
travel the river from the 
mouth through to the upper 
Squamish, in search of that 
perfect fishing spot. The 
recent good weather has left 
the water clear. 

Information courtesy of 
Steve’s Fishin’ Out West. 

L 

Chiefly Chuckles 
-- _- _____ ..I_._--___ __ - 

From the Internet: 

“The gene poo! could use a little chl0rine.9~ . 

Reaching - ----- The Chief 
By Mail: BY 

Squamish (604) 
Box 3500 Fax: 

B.C. VON 3G0 892-84 

E-mail: sqchief@mountain-inter.net 

Compiled by Mary Billy from The Squamish Times courtesy of the 
Squamish Public Library, and The Squamish Chief 

News from years 
gone by in 
Squamish 

i Week of November 17 1 

i Fifteen Years Ago This Week 
Five Years Ago This Week 

F r ~ m  the archives of The Chief 
The shutdown at the Woodfibre mill has been extended to 

three weeks as a result of a continuing Soft market for pulp. 
A trust fund for the Sea-to-Sky Bike Trail in memory of 

Slavo Lehocky could provide others the same outdoor expe- 
riences the Lehocky family enjoyed. The life of Slav0 
EehockY, 48, ended tragically and Prematurely when he Was 
struck by a car on Hwy. 99, Qct. 31. 

“Maybe it will provide encouragement to use the trail sys- 
tem, rather than be on the road, where my father was killed,” 
said his son Roman. 

Ten Years Ago This Week 
From the archives of the Squamish Times 
The leisure Pool, rock climbing Park and taxation were 

among the issues on the minds of Squamish residents who 
packed the civic centre auditorium NOV. 10 at the all-can& 
dates meeting. 

Dan Cumming, chairman of the Squarnish-Lilloset 
Regional District, has been elected chairman of the newly 
xeated Municipal Insurance Association of B.C. 

Election candidates are: for mayor - Jim Elliott, Terri 
Patterson, Debra McAteer and Bill Street. For alderman 

Bird, Hugh Carleton, Joanne Bheilly, Louis Deven 
Chuck Harvey and Dave Stewart. For school trustee 
Moira Biggin-Pound, Marg Marchant, Dorlean Mayes, Teni 
Patterson, Heather Pattullo and Don Wilson. 

Unemployment increased in the corridor as the 
climb, said Gordon Chow, local director. A total of 2, 
registered at the local office. 

Wenty  Years Ago This Week 
Last Thursday, students who would be attending the n 

Valleycliffe Elementary School had the day off as teach 
moved into the new building. 

Legionnaire Bill Curran, and Ladies Auxiliary represent 
tive Donna Wright proudly carried the banners in the annu 
Remembrance Day Parade on Friday, Nov, 11. 

Carrier of the week (for the Squamish Times) is carol 
Rayfield, who is 14 and in Grade 9 at HSSS. She delivers 
35 readers in Garibaldi mghlands. She has her Bro 
Medallion in swimming, plays grass hockey and football an 
is interested in drama. 

Barristers, Solicitors & Mediators 
EST. I973 

U C E  & COMHIARTY 

Race & Co. is he 

NO AWARD - NO FEE 

HCBC AND OTHER INJURY CLAIMS 

FREE CBNSULTATIQN h b e r t  w. McIntosh 
#201 - 1345 Pemberton Ave. 
Email: aace@whis t lernet .corn 

Ph. 892-5254 
Fax: 892-5461 

I 

fntel Pentium 166 MMX 
16 ME3 ED0 Ram 
3.2 GB Hard Drive 
Diamond Video Adapter wll  MB 
15” TTx Multi-Media Monitor wlspeakers 
24X CD Rom 
16 Bit Sound Card 

MouseNin 95 Keyboard 
Software includes: 
Win95, Lotus Smart Suit, 
Comptons 98 Encyclopedia 
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The Chief Squamish, B.C Tuesday, November 18, 1997 

T H E  C H I E F  

. .  Top Sto - - 

Editorial enquiries? 
Please contact The Chief 

Box 3500, 38113 Second Avenue, 
quarnish, British Columbia VON 3G0 
Phone: 892-9161 Fax: 892-8483 

E-mail: sqchief@mountain-internet - 
BRIEFS 

lnse ‘able payments to view 1 No jail sentence for dangerous d 
Howe Sound School 
:t’s board of trustees i BY B R I G ~ E  PETERSEN sion which was over- 
in favor of making a turned by the Court 
wailable for public of Appeal and sent 
rg of the board’s i Squamish family members and friends of three back for sentencing, 
ial statements detail- he should not have 
yments issued for i 1994 did not hear what they were hoping for during been the judge to 

The Chief 

young men who died during a head-on collision in 

board expenses on a f 
ly basis. Those inter- i Supreme court last week. 
Ire able to view the i 
at the board office on i 

Ryan Robert Reed’s sentencing hearing in B.C. 

After the hearing Pennie McNutt, mother of acci- 
dent victim Devon Hedin, called the Nov. 12 sen- 

d Avenue. 

ict enrolment 
IS by 200 
ent enrolment in the i 
Sound School 
:t grew by about 2QQ f 
ts since last 

mber. In November, .i 
the district had 4,517 f 

ents enroled in schools i 

berton and surrounding i 
That number grew to 
y this past October. 

mish, Whistler, 

derman 
is. Deve Ids trips approved i 

te in a music tour of 
ry Jan. 29-Feb. 1. 
nts will play in sever- i 

ncerts at elementary 

p the 
3 teac 
Y 

rustees appointed Dalla- i E a Griffin Dowling 
B 
P 

yone interested i i  partic- 
l h g  is asked to call ‘at? yeel 

rol a t  898-3483. 

ten= announced by Justice Peter Fraser an “out- 
rage”. 

“We weren’t asking for an unfair sentence,” said 
McNutt. “We were asking for a sentence. I think if 
you kill three people on the highway, YOU deserve to 
go to jail.” 

Reed, a 27-year-old Coquitlarn resident, was not 
given a jail sentence for being found guilty last 
January of three counts of dangerous driving caus- 
ing death. Fraser gave Reed an 38-month condition- 
al sentence, banned him from driving for five years 
and ordered him to do 248 hours of community ser- 
vice work. Reed, who will not be electronically 
monitored but must report to a probation officer, was 
also prohibited from travelling on Hwy. 99 for the 
next 18 months. 

“He can still get picked up by his friends and go 
out to a bar,” said McNutt. “There’s no deterrent to 
stop this from happening again. (Reed) has never 
shown any remorse and he didn’t apologize to any- 
one .” 

On Sept. 17,1994, Hedin, 21, Jason Wulff, 20, and 
Dale Ethier, 22, were travelling northbound in a 
1977 Volkswagen Rabbit when a southbound truck 
driven by Reed crossed the centre line near the 
Cheakamus Canyon. 

Weed had been drinking with a friend for several 
hours before the accident. 

Reed and Grant Saunders, a passenger in the truck, 
were treated in hospital for minor injuries and later 
released. 

At the hearing, Darrel McNutt, Hedin’s stepfather, 
was forcibly removed from the courtroom by deputy 
sheriffs during a short recess after shouting out com- 
ments directed towards the judge, Reed and 
Saunders. 

Pennie McNutt said she hopes Crown counsel 
Peter Favell is able to launch an appeal against 
Fraser’s sentence to the B.C. Court of Appeal. An 
appeal would likely be heard by a tribunal of three 
judges and not by Fraser. 

“It’s been 3 1/2 years already, we might as well 
continue if we can,” said McNutt. “I want to see jus- 
tice served.” 

Wulff’s mother, Garen Wulff, said because Fraser 
acquitted Reed of criminal charges in 1996, a deci- 

give the sentence. 
“It was a joke and a 

total insult,” said 
Wulff. “I don’t know 
how the judge could 
sentence Ryan Reed 
objectively.” 

Wulff said she 
found Fraser’s deci- 
sion “disheartening” 
and the hearing did 
not put her mind at 
ease as she had 
hoped. 

“Those kids died 
and for what? ... noth- 
ing,” she said. “It’s 
an ongoing heart- 
break.” 

Ethier’s mother, 
Anne Ethier, said she 
was “disgusted” by 
Fraser ’s decision and 
dissatisfied with the 
hearing. 

‘‘I thought (Reed) 
would have got at 
least a jail term,” said 
Ethier. “There is 
something so wrong 
with the justice sys- 
tem. I don’t think this 
sets a good precedent 
for other people in 
this situation.” 

Members of the 
Squamish RCMP, KAREN M I I S T E I N ~ H E  CIIIEI- 

who investigated the The Ethier family including, from left, brother Barry, mother Anne and 
accident, were father Gerry look at Dale’s graduation picture after Ryan Reed, who killed 

Wet at the sen- Dale, Devon Hedin and Jason Wulff, was given a conditional sentence last 
week. tence. 

lu&rous,” said Sgt. DwaiIl wetteland. ‘‘He didn’t 
get a sentence. What this says is that it’s okay to go 
20 kilometres per hour over the speed limit, have a 
couple of beers, be tired and go out and kill some- 
one. There are no conditions on the sentence. It’s a 
farce. An absolute farce. suspension. 

“He didn’t even get any punishment for what he 
has done,” said Wetteland, “It would make it easier 

“It’s absolutely 
to Understand if there W a s  a $3,000-$4,000 fine, 
something to say he is being punished. There is 
nothing-” 

In the latest development, Reed appeared again in 
court in h ~ ~ t ~ v e r  Monday to appeal his driving 

His lawyer said being unable to drive will make it 
difficult for Reed to get to his job at Finning Ltd. 

BY BRIGITTE PETERSEN 
The Chief 

School block operating funds were 
cut by 25 per cent and in-house 
expenses at the Howe Sound School 
District board ofice were reduced 
Nov. 12 to pay for an estimated deficit 
of $345,699 for the 1997/98 school 
year. 

Trustees passed a motion to adjust 
this year’s operating budget to include 
a total of $222,697 to be slashed from 
school blocks and a $40,000 reduction 
in board office expenses. The motion 
also included advising principals 
throughout the district that alternative 
plans for each school will be permitted 
if approved by Michael Fitzpatrick, 
superintendent of schools, and Nancy 
Edwards, secretary-treasurer. The total 
school block operating fund for the 
district’s 1997/98 year is $890,787. 

Edwards said the deficit is largely 
due to the Ministry of Education, 
Skills and Training overestimating the 
lumber of students in the district for 

the year and cuts to per pupil funding. 
Fitzpatrick said the board will still 

have to make cuts in other areas to 
make up for the remaining $83,003 
deficit in order to balance the budget. 
Me said making budgetary decisions at 
this point in the year will ensure the 
board is able to maintain a balance. 

“If we had to make these decisions in 
February or March, they’d be much 
more severe,” said Fitzpatrick after the 
meeting . 

School block operating funds cover 
individual schools’ costs for supplies, 
telephone bills, busing for extracurric- 
ular activities, computer repairs and 
other expenses. Cutbacks at the board 
office were made to advertising, office 
supplies, technology centre operations 
and other expenses. 

School board staff met with princi- 
pals a cou.ple weeks before the 
announcernent to discuss the cuts. 
Fitzpatrick said n conseiisus was 
reached to move ahead wi th  the  
board’s plan. 

“We’ve said if (principals) can find 

the money outside their block, we will 
listen to them. Each school has a dif- 
ferent situation.” 

He said the projected deficit is the 
number determined by the school 
board but the ministry will still have to 
work out the exact figures which could 
translate to a slight increase or 
decrease in the deficit amount. 

“We won’t find out until about 
Christmas time from the provincial 
government what our budget is for the 
year we are in right now,” he said. 

Fitzpatrick said the board has not yet 
identified what will be cut from the 
budget to cover the outstanding 
$83,003. 

“We are taking a close look iit our 
heating, lighting and energy 
costs ... We’ll try to make (schools) 
more conscious about turning lights 
off and saving water.” 

He said the board will also consider 
personnel practices i n  tlic district wch 
as dealing with labor J c I ; I ~ ~ ~ H - I \  issucs 
and cuttjng down o n  the hiring of  con- 
sul tants. 

“Every time we have a labor rela- 
tions issue that goes to grievance out- 
side the board office it costs money. 
So we’ll try to resolve those in house 
if we can.” 

Fitzpatrick said the board also plans 
to review the use of substitute and 
spare teachers in the district to see if 
cuts can be made in that area. 

The school district had a projected 
shortfall of $782,000 for the 1996/97 
school year but the final budget was 
balanced after cuts were made last 
winter. 

“We will have the same problem 
next year,” he said. “It will not go 
away because the govcrnment is 
11 nde rfu ndi ng 11 s .” 

Fitzpatrick said the board is actively 
looking at ways to generate money for 
thc school district including trying to 
gct corporate spmsorship f o r  spccial 
pi,( j j  cc t s and  at t r ; c t  i m; 171 OI‘C i 11 I ci’I1 ;i - 
tiowl studcnts. 

Z !IC board must subriiit i t? ,  S i r ~ : i i  
1997,iW budrrct L’ to ttie imvincid L. qov- 
crnriicnt by  Fcb. 25, 10W. 

7 7  



I lntroducina EFALEX’” I- 
I Question: What kind of a difference do On the street YOU think new coach Mike Keenan will make 

I on the Vancouver Canucks? I 

Daniel Simpson, Dawns Tipper, Squ- Susan Pilotto, %U- Ashley Baker, Squ- Lewis Dan, Mount 
Vancouver: “His per- amjsh: “He’ll make a amisk “All the team amish: “Hopefully th- Currie: “Well, the ga- 
forrnance in the past lot of changes and help likes him but many me was good last night. 
has been really good. them move in tile right think he’s too of game will be harder, I think he’ll do a good 
He‘ll hopefully bring direction and motivate a SIIMWX I think he they’ll try harder.” job.” 
them from last to first. players.” might help.” 
At this time, they have 
nowhere to go but up.” 

ey’ll win, finally. The 

ino an riS 
BY ILORETII BESWETHEHCK 700 jobs for his community and neigh- been expressed by providers of boat tours 

Whistler Question boring towns. which operate on Germany’s Rhine 
The band is using a team assembled by River. 

The Mount Currje Indian Band Business DwelopmenC Canada in plan- “The circuit would work two ways and 
if that loop gets established we are look- 
ing at four to five million people going 
through a year.” 

The casino component could come 

announced last week an ambitious $15 to 
$20 million project it hopes will put the 
reserve on the map as a tourist destina- 
tion and attract Over half-a-million visi- 
tors per year. 

The project could also include a casinc. 
The band hopes to break ground on the 

first phase of the project within the next 
12 months with a projected two to three 
year buildout period. 

The announcement was made at a rneet- 
ing attended by over 180 people Nov. 4. 

Band administrator Ken McGregor said 
the aim is to create a resort modeled on 
thc historic village that would have been 
there at  the turn of the century. It will 
include race trackc. venues for rodeo 
events and different types of ;i~conimo- 
d ii t ion. 

I IC s k d  financing was almost in the bag 
b u t  he did not want to say who was 
i nvo 1 ved . 

“ I  think it  should suffice to say that the 
participants in the financing -- and there 
is more than one - art: very large, rec- 
ognizable firms in this business. They are 
international players of significant pres- 
t ige .” 

Drawing on Whistler’s tourist trade is a 
key component of the project. McGregor 
said the project would create more than 

ning the concept. 
The new project Will be O n  reserve 

lands but McGregor declined to say 
where at this stage. The band has to go 
through a land lease process which can 
take up to six months and will involve 
environmental and other impact studies. 

McGregor said Mount Currie used to be 
known for its variety of horse racing and 
rodeo events which took place in the 
downtown core. The idea would be to try 
and  duplicate that. 

“We would have races down the street 
and we would have a quarter-mile track 
for larger horse races. We would have 
rodeo grounds - many, many different 
kinds of wnues  so that there is something 
going on the whole time.” 

The project includes a lodge and hotel 
morns. 

“There is also what are called eco hotel 
rooms which are placed throughout the 
wilderness area and are accessed by 
foot,” said McGregor. “This would prs- 
vide an environmental experience. They 
are being used worldwide.” 

Another component of the project is the 
possibility of established a link from 
Vancouver using boats on waterways 
including the Fraser River, Harrison Lake 
and Lillooet Lake. Interest in this link has 

later, said McGregor. 

develop the resort concept first. It goes 
regardless. The casino opportunity came 
along and we felt it provided an opportu- 
nity to add some additional weight to the 
resort and seasonal viability. We don’t 
want to be a five-month operation. We 
would like to stretch to 10 to 12 months.” 

Objections including traffic concerns 
and policing were raised at the meeting. 
McGregor said those issues must be 
answered by any proponent in the 
province’s expanded gaming policy pro- 
posal call. 

He said it was important that the band 
was doing this not as landlords but as 
owners. 

He said international marketing will be 
done once the reserve votes are taken on 
the land lease. 

The Mount Currie Band has about 
1,400 members living on the reserve. 
About half that number is under 25 years 
of age. On-reserve unemployment, 
allowing for seasonal adjustment, cur- 
rently runs at around 85 per cent. 

“What is really important is that we.’ 

olarship ‘offered to 001 seniors 
CONTRIBUTED TO 

The Chief 

Squarnish high school seniors who are 
the children of independent business 
owners in this area are eligible to apply 
for a $508 scholarship offered by Padgett 
Business Services. 

“This year’s economy has created many 

concerns for small business owners,” said 
Larry McLennan of the local Padgett 
office. “Among them is adequate funding 
for their children’s education.” 

Scholarship applicants must be gradu- 
ating high school seniors who plan to 
attend a post-secondary accredited insti- 
tution. In addition, the legal guardian of 
the student must be an active owner of at 

least 10 per cent of the stock or capital in * 

a local business that employs fewer than 
28 people. 

The deadline for applying is March 1, 
2998. For an application and further 
information, phone the Padgett office at 
898-5079. All regional winners will 
become eligible for a grand prize schol- 
arship of $4,000. 

a patented fo‘;mula of essential fatty acid 

A recent study published in 
The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition 

showed a link between Essential Fatty Acid defi 
ciency and hyperactivity. 

Does your child have trouble focusing? 

Who could benefit? 

Eon Barr i 
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News 

BY BRIGWE PETERSEN 
The Chief 

proposed travel trailer 
k on Government Road is 
:ing mixed reviews from 
iamish council members. 
motion made by Coun. 
tdra Bauer was passed 
J. 4 to continue discus- 
is about the development 
ing a Nov. 25 committee 

the whole meeting. 
incillors Meg Fellowes, 
I Barr and Paul Lalli were 
osed to the motion. 
iuncil was scheduled to 
; on a recommendation 
n the district’s planning 
artment to not support 
Josed official community 
I (OCP) and zoning bylaw 
ndments to allow the 
Aopment to move towards 
ublic hearing and other 
ntial approvals. The pro- 

hicle park, known as Eagle 
untry Recreational Village 

d., is located on property 
ed b,y proponents Vince 
Keith Koch south of the 

om a planning perspec- 
, the application is not 
orted,” said Margaret 
nton, community plan- 
director. “(The develop- 

t) is not recommended to 
located in this spot.” 

n the planning depart- 
nt’s report to council, con- 

iral Trailer Court. 

cerns include the site being in 
a residential area and too 
close to Mamquam 
Elementary School, the possi- 
bility of increased traffic, and 
enforcement problems 
regarding length of stay at the 
park. 

But Fellowes said she want- 
ed to give first and second 
readings to the bylaw amend- 
ments that evening. 

“I’m convinced that there is 
demand out there for this kind 
of facility,” said Fellowes. 
“There are still a number of 
stages we have to go 
through .” 

Coun. Lyle Fenton said he is 
concerned with length of stay 
at the proposed park and 
bylaw enforcement. 

He said he does not want to 
see a travel trailer park turn 
into a low-cost housing devel- 
opment. 

“The proponents have made 
it clear they wish to run it as a 
residential operation,” said 
Fenton. 

Joe Barry, district clerk, said 
length of stay at the park 
would be enforced through 
the business licence bylaw 
which would require the pro- 
ponents to keep a recorded 
log of all vehicles in the park. 
Under the proposed bylaw, no 
RV would be allowed to stay 
in the park for more than 120 
days during a 180-day period. 

Bauer said the development 

is not in the proper location 
and there are traffic and safe- 
ty issues concerning residents 
of the area and children at the 
nearby school. 

Barr said he thinks the site is 
ideal for an RV park because 
it is located near an existing 
trailer court, the Squamish 
River and has good access to 
Hwy. 99. 

“I’ve argued for a year that 
we need this type of facility in 
the community,” he said. 

Mayor Corinne Lonsdale 
said she agrees the site is a 
good one for an RV park. 

Vince Koch said there 
would be no traffic or safety 
concerns because those enter- 
ing and leaving the trailer 
park would do so early in the 
morning and in the evening. 

Koch said they have 
received approval from B.C. 
Rail to install signals at the 
crossing but he does not want 
to spend the money to do so 
until district approvals are 
received. 

Approvals are also needed 
from the Ministry of Trans- 
portation and Highways, the 
Ministry of Environment, 
Lands and Parks and the 
Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans. 

The district first received an 
application for OCP and zon- 
ing amendments and a devel- 
opment permit for the propos- 
al in September, 1996. 

si 
BY BRIGITTE PETERSEN 

The Chief 

Squamish’s community planning director is 
oping to recruit more residents to sit on the 

trict’’s advisory planning commission 
and seniors advisory commission 

rgaret Thornton said both commissions 
in need of new volunteers to deal with var- 
s issues of importance in the district. 
idents interested in planning and develop- 

ent issues should apply for positions on the 
APG. Members are appointed to the commis- 
sion for a three-year term. 
“The intent is to have people from a wide 
pectrum of the community,” said Thornton. 
With developments, the more input the bet- 

ter.” 
This commission, formed in 1988, meets on 

the third Wednesday of each month in council 
chambers. Members review development pro- 
posals, land use issues and make recommen- 
dations to Squamish council. Three members 
recently left the commission and the APC 
must have 10 members, eight who are appoint- 
ed by council, as outlined in the bylaw. One 
member is appointed by the Howe Sound 
School District’s board of trustees and one by 
the Squamish Nation. All members must be 
Squamish residents. 
Coun. Sandra Bauer is the N C ’ s  council 

liaison and brings motions passed at commis- 
sion meetings back for council’s considera- 
.ion. 
Dan Tatham, APC chairperson for the past 

two years, said commission members have a 
strong voice when it comes to planning issues. 

“It’s a chance to offer your opinion to coun- 
cil about specific issues regarding develop- 
ment,” said Tatham. 

SAC is supposed to have 11 members repre- 
senting various seniors and cultural organiza- 
tions and Bauer and Coun. Paul Lalli have 
been appointed council liaisons. The commis- 
sion is currently in need of three members at 
large to serve for a two-year period. 

“This has been one of the most active com- 
mission~,~’ said Thornton. 

SAC, formed in 1992, considers and evalu- 
ates issues referred to it from council and 
makes recommendations. It also proposes 
studies of importance for seniors, acts as a 
resource and provides advice for long- and 
short-term planning issues, receives input and 
grant-in-aid requests from seniors, and pro- 
vides a forum for discussion about seniors’ 
issues. There is also a technical committee, 
comprised of various professionals in the 
community, which assists the commission. 

Owen Johnston, SAC chairperson, said the 
commission has had success with a number of 
projects including helping to bring about the 
Tantalus Seniors Centre Society. 

‘‘I think this commission is essential,” said 
Johnston. “Squamish’s senior population is 
growing rapidly.” 

The next SAC meeting is scheduled for Rec. 
3 at 9 a.m. in council chambers and those 
interested in becoming members at large are 
asked to attend. The commission meets on the 
first Wednesday of each month. 

a co-operative housing community for adults only 
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38261 Cleveland Avenue Jade 
3 892-5557 

See your BC Tel Mobility 
dealer today, and get 
the world’s smallest 
cellular phone. 

Unlimited Free Weenems 
100 Free Evening Minutes 
Additional Evening Minutes 1 O& 
12 Month Contract 

Buyasecond$99 
Motoroia StarTACTM 
and add it to your 
plan for just $9.95 
a month more. 

M oto ro I a 
StarTACTM 

visit our new location at 38161 Cleveland Ave. 
(beside the Ship’s Gallery) 

$99 Motorola S tarTAP and 125.95 a rronth cellular plan based on a 12-month contract. Mew customers only, OAC. Free local 
airtime: Unlimited number of free weekend calls. 100 free local evening minutes per month - just 1oe a minute after that. Day calls 
55f! per minute. 2411-1 Plan: 12-month contract required on secondary $9.95-per-month phone. Secondary phone shares primary 
phone plan and appears on primary phone bill. Annual system access fee of $48 on each phone, long distance charges and taxer extra. 
Limited time. offer. Early cancellation fee: apply. 



News 

BY .4L m C E  
The Chief 

Cpl. Gary Brine of the 
Squamish RCMP detachment 
was honored Nov. 5 in 
Victoria when he was present- 
ed wi th  an Award for 
Outstanding Police Service 
by a representative of the 
Ministry of the Attorney 
General. Earlier this year, 
Brine was also given the 
Commanding Officer’s 
Certificate of Appreciation by 
the RCMP for an incident 
which happened late last year 
in northern B.C. 

Before being promoted to 
corporal and transferred to 
Squamish in February, Brine 
spent four years as a consta- 
ble based in Tsay Keh, a 

Cpl. Gary Brine 
small, mainly aboriginal com- 
munity 120 kilometres south 
of Lower Post on the B.C.- 

Yukon border. Access is only 
by plane. 

On Oct. 28, 1996, Const. 
Brine responded to a report of 
an unwanted guest at a house 
party in Tsay Keh. At the res- 
idence, an intoxicated male 
had assaulted an elderly 
woman. 

When Brine arrived, the 
man grabbed a large knife. 
When another woman dis- 
tracted the man momentarily, 
Brine lunged at the subject 
and grabbed him, subdued 
and handcuffed him. Brine 
was slightly wounded in the 
altercation. 

He was honored: “For his 
meritorious service in tack- 
ling and disarming a violent 
man without thought for his 
personal safety.” 

lementany shows its a 
BY BRIGI-ITE PETERSEN 

The Chief 

The co-chairperson of Squamish Elementary 
School’s parent advisory council said the 
school urgently needs renovations and she is 
concerned it  is getting lower on the Howe 
Sound School District’s priority list. 

Pam Tattersfield approached irustees Nov. 12 
to identify a number of structural concerns 
parents and teachers have with the school, 
which celebrated its 40th birthday last week. 

Tattersfield said Squamish Elementary reno- 
vations had ranked among the top 10 priorities 
in the school board’s capital plan wish lists 
since 1994. But in the; proposed 1998/99 list, 
which was recently sent to the Ministry of 
Education, Skills and Training, repairs at the 
facility were listed in 19th place by the board. 
A total of about $2 million has been requested 
for major renovations at the school which are 
scheduled to be completed by the year 2002. 

Tattersfie!d said parents want to see 
Squamish Elementary become a higher priori- 
ty so repairs can be completed sooner. 

‘‘I believe that renovations to Squamish 
Elementary School are an urgent priority,” she 
said. 

A level-two audit of the school was conduct- 
ed by contracted engineers in 1994 and a num- 
ber of structural problems were identified. 
B.C. Building Code infractions include inade- 
quate exits, unsafe boiler room access, the 
need for an elevator and a wheelchair accessi- 
ble washroom and inadequate fire separation 
around rooms. Insulation, walls, floors and the 
roof also need upgrading. 

Other problems include poor air filtration, 
lack of structural reinforcement for potential 

inadequate lighting. 
“In removing siding this summer during 

exterior painting projects, dry rot was found 
underneath,” said Tattersfield. “We understand 
some repairs were done but most was covered 
up with the newly-painted siding as funds for 
major repairs were not in the budget.” 

She said the school has also been infested by 
insects, has moldy odors and poor air ventila- 
tion. 

“We would like to have the air quality tested 
in the school. We are concerned that delays to 
necessary repairs may result in a health hazard 
to staff and students.” 

Nancy Edwards, secretary-treasurer of the 
board, said the ministry is starting to review 
1998/99 capital plans and parents’ concerns 
about the school will be forwarded to the 
provincial government for consideration. 

“The sooner we send in an amendment, the 
better,” said Edwards. 

Trustee Andree Janyk said board staff should 
compile a list outlining the deficiencies of 
each school in the district so trustees can get a 
better picture of where the most immediate 
needs are. After the meeting, Squamish 
Elementary’s principal, Trevor Harris, said the 
school has seen improvements recently includ- 
ing exterior and interior painting, and general 
maintenance has been adequate. 

“The issue is major renovations that need to 
be done to address issues beyond normal 
maintenance,’, said Harris. “Electrically the 
building was designed for the l%Bs.” 

Harris said he would ideally like to see reno- 
vations done in the next two years. He said 
Stawamus Elementary and Mamquam 
Elementary schools were also built around the 
same time as Squamish Elementary and those 
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Highlands M A  Squamish 

898-4088 892-5981 
(inside mall, across from Post Office) [T I (Credit Union building) 

EXCELLENT CONDITION 
‘04 Mazda RX7, G.S.L.S.E., 

full load, leather, $3,600 060. 
Moving must sell. 

Call 090-3924 or 815-9702. 

VIEW RANCHER 
Family & Bonus 

Rooms 
Landscaped 

1960 sq. ft. Garibaldi Meadows 

$269,000 
B u i Id e r/O w n e r Don 

60419244468 

WAWRLY 
...... ...... 

Home Fashions :. 

Come and see our new look 
Friday, November 21 

9:30 am e 7:oo pnn 

Artificial Christmas Greens, Ivy 
FEq and Christmas Napkins 

Pop a balloon for extra sawings! 

ENTER TO WIN 

centre piece urrangement . B O U Q U E T  
a fresh Christmas 

38882 Cleveland Ave. 8924232 

Highland Mall 898-321 1 
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News 
POLICE BLO’ITER 

KCMP ask hikers to ensure 
help is needed before 
calling search and rescue 
Squamish RCMP received a 
:all Nov. 9 at 4.30 p.m. that a 
emale hiking the Stawamus 
:hief trail had suffered a 
,prained ankle and needed 
wistance. Squamish Search 
ind Rescue was called and 
ided the injured hike down to 
he base of the trail where she 
eceived medical attention. 
;pl. John Laseur said Search 
Ind Rescue was called to 
hree separate incidents in the 
ame place that day, and two 
if the people reported in trou- 
ile did not need help at all. He 
aid anyone in the area should 
lake sure assistance is need- 
d before Search and Rescue 
olunteers are called out. 

E 
On Nov. 8 at 6:22 p.m., 
olice received a report that 
omeone had broken in the 
ack door of a residence on 
udd Road and someone had 
ntered the home. 

H 
At 1:24 a.m. Nov. 10, police 
xeived a report that a 
atron’s jacket had been 
tolen at the Shady Tree pub. 
LII investigation was started, 
ut later the next day the jack- 
t was dropped off at the 
etachment with apologies 
‘om a person who had taken 
by mistake. It was returned 

I the rightful owner. 

A wallet was reported stolen 

from a residence during a 
break and enter on Westway 
Avenue Nov. 11 at 7:16 p.m. 

At 9 a.m. Nov. 12, Squamish 
RCMP received a report that a 
person was yelling for help on 
the trail to The Lions near 
Harvey Creek at Lions Bay. 
Lions Bay Search and Rescue 
was notified, located the sub- 
ject, a 31-year-old Delta man, 
who was then transported to 
Vancouver General Hospital 
by a Labrador helicopter dis- 
patched from CFB Comox. 
Police said the man had 
apparently stayed overnight 
after going off the trail, and 
was suffering from hypother- 
mia and lacerations. 

“He was hiking by himself, 
wearing only runners, shorts 
and a T-shirt,” said Laseur. 
“He was not carrying any 
other gear. He was just lucky 
someone overheard his cries 
for help, because it is 
extremely unlikely he would 
have been found otherwise.” 

m 
A routine traffic check of a 

vehicle Nov. 12 at 3:30 a.m. at 
Clarke and Guilford Avenue 
in Valleycliffe revealed the 
vehicle’s plates had been 
stolen. A further check of the 
vehicle turned up the fact it 
had also been stolen in 
Ontario. Two people were 
taken into custody, and after a 

If you have information about a crime, 
telephone Crimestoppers at 892mTIPS 
(8477) 1-800-222~TIPSm  YOU^ clip11 is 
Pee9 you don’t have to give ~ Q U P  name 

and you may qualify for a reward 

SOUAMISH PUBLIC LIBRARY 

The Friends of the Library 
have produced a 
cookbook titled 

Soups and Salads 
and it is now on sale at the Library 

for $5.00. 
“Do your Christmas shopping at the Library ” 

short i nve s t ig a t i o n , one 
Ontario person was charged 
for several offences. 

A Squamish woman con- 
tacted police at 3 p.m. Nov. 7 
to report that she had received 
letters left on her vehicle by 
an unknown author, and was 
possibly being stalked. A little 
police investigation turned up 
the author of the letters, who 
revealed he liked the female. 
Police warned the man his 
actions were not welcome, by 
either the law or the object of 
his affection. 

E 
Members of the Squamish 

detachment welcomed two 
new members recently, Const. 
Marcie Gilarowski and Const. 
Allison Good, who recently 
completed their training in 
Regina and came to Squamish 
to fill two vacancies. That 
brings to six the total of 
female officers in the detach- 
ment. 

Effective December 31,1997, RRSP holders 
must convert their retirement savings into 
retirement income by 69 instead of 71. 
If you miss this deadline, your RRSP will 

automatically wind up and you will pay tax 
on the lump sum, possibly at your highest 
marginal tax rate. 
The effect on your nest-egg could be disas- 

trous. 
The sooner you get started on your conver- 

sion plan, the greater your chances of enjoy- 
ing a long and secure retirement. 

SCION SECURITIES CORPORATION 

SCION SECURITIES CORPORATION is proud to 
present: 
Making Retirement Income Decisions. 
Attend our free seiizirzar where you will learn 
the 5 simple steps towards creating a com- 
fortable retirement. Also you will receive a 
free workbook to help you find the easiest 
route to financial security during your retire 
ment. 

December 9,1997 7 pm. 
Howwe Sound Inn and Brewing Company 

Call 898-5129 for reservations before 
Dec 1“. 

Seating is limited so call today! 

JASON WEINSTEIN DAVE SWEENEY 
Truly Independent Advice - Squamish, BC 

Each Fidelity fund has a simplified prospectus. Obtain a copy of the prospectus, read it carefully, and consult your 
advisor before investing. There is no assurance that any Fund will achieve it’s investment objectivc its investmcnt 
returns will fluctuate. Investors may experience a gain or loss when they sell their units in any mutua l  fund. 

See your BC Tel Mobility 
dealer today, and get 
the world’s smallest 
cellular phone. 

- Unlimited Free Weekends - 100 Free Evening Minutes - Additional Evening Minutes IO@ 
12 Month Contract 

Buy a second $99 
Motorola StarTACTM 
and add it to your 
plan for just $9.95 
a month more. 

Motorola 
aaTACTM 

‘I Your local communications experts located in the Squamish Industrial Park” 

n r 
Phone: (604) $92-221 

39002-C Discovery Way, Squamish Industrial Park 

$99 Motorola Star TAGTM and $25.95 a month cellular plan based on a 12-month contract. New customers gonly, OAC. Free local air- 
time: Unlimited number of free weekend calls. 100 free local evening minutes per month - just 1 QQ: a minute after that. Day calls 55$ per 
minute. 2-in-1 Plan: 12-month contract required on secondary $9.95-per-month phone. Secondary phone shares primary phone plan 
and appears on primary phone bill. Annual system access fee of $48 on each phone, long distance charges and taxes extra. Limited 
time offer. Early cancellation fees apply. 



News 
Forum aimed a4 managing salmon, 

CONTRIBUTED TO 
The Chief 

Salmon and steelhead populations 
are in serious decline in many 
regions of British Columbia and 
western North America. The com- 
bined pressures from over-harvest- 
ing, habitat alteration, and climatic 
change all threaten the long-term 
sustainability of these unique and 
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straints. 
Organizers are inviting the com- 

munity to participate in the forum to 
help shape a future which includes 
sustainable salmon and steelhead 
populations for the use and enjoy- 
ment of future generations, both in 
the Squamish River watershed, and 
elsewhere in the Pacific Northwest. 

Program Overview 
The Squamish River Watershed 

The forum will be of interest to a 
wide range of individuals who are 
concerned about fisheries sustain- 
ability in B.C. and the Pacific 
Northwest, including: First Nations, 
resource managers, conservation 
groups, industrial interests, land 
owners, citizens, commercial fishing 
interests, policy makers, scientists, 
tourism industry, sport fishing 

groups, local government, othe 
interest groups. 

To register, contact: Squamis 
Fisheries Forum, P.O. Box 4931; 
1055 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouvel 
BC V7X lL3, phone (250) 722 
3631, or Squamish Fisheries Forum 
c/o Sustainable Fisherie; 
Foundation, 1733 Idaho Place 
Nanaimo, BC V1X 1C6 

of a Sustainable Fisheries Strategy, 
the Squamish River Watershed 
Fisheries Sustainability Forum will 
be held in Squarnish from Nov. 27- 
30. 

This meeting is being convened to 
bring together fisheries users, con- 
cerned citizens, scientists and 
resource managers to find better 
ways of managing westcoast salmon 
and steelhead populations. 

The Squamish River Watershed 
Fisheries Sustainability Forum is 
being designed to fulfill three major 
objectives, including: 

Provide an opportunity for citi- 

First Nations and other interested 
parties to exchange information on 
the conservation and restoration of 

Funds benefit Squamish salmon important resources. The current sit- Fisheries- Sustainability Forum will 
uatjon calls for strategic planning, be comprised of several integrated 
coupled with coordinated and mean- components, including: 

Plenary sessions which will focus CONTRIBUTED TO runs in selected Fraser systems and ingful actions, if we are to restore nearby rivers to assist stock censer. and maintain these populations for on the need and prospects for The Chief 

the cnjoynient and benefit of future zens, policy makers, resource users, Sustainable Fisheries in the vation and management. In this 
Squamish watershed. Minister of Fisheries and Oceans, $165,300 project, the Katzie Nation, generations. 

Efforts to restore salmonid popula- Technical sessions which will David Anderson announced recently 
lions to sustainable levels are ongo- provide participants with relevant that $2.17 million is earmarked for B.C. and Upper pitt River Hatchery 

Northwest. Import an tl y, a 
Sustainable Fisheries Strategy has discussions related to fisheries sus- and fish habitats, on the factors watershed engaged in projects to Surveys of wild coho in the 
been developed to help guide these tainability in the Squamish River influencing fisheries sustainability, rebuild weak salmon stocks and Squamish system, including the 
efforts. The strategy articu!ates a watershed and elsewhere in the and on strategies for achieving sus- improve habitat and watershed stew- C h ~ ~ k a m u s  and Mamquam t r h -  

tainable fisheries. ardship. The funding is part of the taries and the Stawamus and Little common vision for the future of Pacific Northwest. 

throughout the range of salmon. It provide participants with ai\ oppor- Restoration and Salmon Enhance- cooperation with the Squamish 
also provides a framework for pro- tunity to identify and build the key merit Program, and Some funds will Nation, Steelhead Society of B.C., 
tecting and restoring salmon and elements of a sustainable fisheries be spent in the Squamisk area- unemployed commercial fishermen 1 

strategy for the Squamish River Several partners are working with in the Squamish area and the: st eel head populations. 

Jones Timber, Forest 

ing throughout the Pacific sah~onid pcpulations. information on the status of community, fishing and aboriginal Will help evaluate the status of wild 
Squamish River salmon populations coho salmon in the upper Pitt River. 

0 Engage participants in focused groups throughout the Fraser River 

salmonids and associated habitats Enable participants to develop a 0 Work group sessions which will $15 million federal habitat Stawamus rivers, will be done in i  
long-term vision for fisheries sus- 
tainability in the watershed, identify 
the factors that are limiting the real- 
ization of that vision, and develop 

.& a step towards implementation strategies for overcoming these con- watershed. DFO to estimate the size of salmon Temkrfoot Hatchery. 
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24 MONTH LEASE 
$2,950 downpsyment 
or equivaDent trade 
OR PURCWASE FOR 

/ 

AIR CONDITIONING SPEED CONTROL/TILT WHEEL 

CARGO BOX LIGHT \ / ELECTRONIC AM/FM STEREO 

POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS 

TAILGhTE LOCK 

CHROME 
STEP BUMPER 

I P235 OWL ALL SEASON TIRES CAST AL~UMINUM WHEELS 
BODY SIDE MOULDINGS 

'Over 20 Miliion F Series trucks have been sold since 1948 "$1 99:monlh based on 24 month lease of 1998 F-150 XLT with PEP 810A. Total paid based on 24 monthly payments of $199 plus $2,950 downpayment plus tax = $7,726 plus tax. Optional 
hujour at twminatlon :s $16 45- 7C plus lay Security deposit 15250) and first month payment required at lease inception. License. tax and insurance extra. Freight included. Some conditions and a mileage restriction of 36,000 km over 24 months 

''h.hic!F: must be ri:turnild in good working condition with no visible d?mage subject to normal wear and tear. Offer ends November 30. Dealers may lease or sell for less. Available on approved credit. Retail leases only. See dealer for details. 
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rotem Hall was on the move Thursday morning. Loaded onto a Nickel Bros. truck, the former cultural centre was 
jeing moved to the waterfront where it will become a carving and canoe storage shed. A new cultural centre will be 
uilt on the old site by the Squamish Nation. and Newhaven Projects Limited Partnership. 

anagement Area p r ~ p ~ ~ e d  for Pemberton Valley corridor 
*Local 
Business 
Rate BY PATRICIA WHEELER lands which have significant there." delta and old reaches of the 

Whistler Question wildlife .values, said Betsy WMA proposals involve an upper Lillooet River. These 
Id the I 

I 

Terpsma, the ministry's extensive planning process areas support salmonid and 
large area of land stretch- Lower Mainland regional which is designed to consider non-salmonid fish species, 
; through the Pemberton communications co-ordinator. all affected resource users and migratory and resident water- 
lley could soon find itself "It's a special designation to public interests. The fowl, passerines, beaver, 

prote&d by the Ministry of moose, black-tailed deer and 
Environment, Lands and area,', Terpsrna said. "We pro- WMA proposal includes wet- black bears. 
Parks as a Wildlife fect the land because in the lands and continuous riparian The next step in the WMA 

proposal is to contact local 
The idea of establisliing the help those species living land along the Green and stakeholders and the public 

WMA is to conserve and there. WMAs protect the land Birkenhead rivers, lower and arrange! for an open 
manage provincial Crown in order to help the species Bemberton Creek, and the house. 

recognize the wildlife of the Pemberton Valley Wetlands 

' Management Area (WMA). long run, hopefully, it will areas on provincial Crown 
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UT-74864 

4x4, H D Diesel, well equipped, 

'3$$&M FA4237 
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__ - -- - - __ - - 

91 FOMWRU 

'5,990800 

4dr, hatch, NC, auto, very clean 
Very well prlced at 

UC-3699 

l E W  98 ESCORT ZXns 
h m  si93/moI 

CALL FOR DETAlIS UT-7634 

94 F-150 

9,995100 not $f 1,995 
$0 down, $195ho, t taxes 

91 SEEP w 
'1 0,500,06 lJc-76a4 

Pickup, onty fd,ooO km, MUST SEE A' 

UT-3948 __________ 

EXC. CONMTlON 

97 I E W  TAURUS 
Wagon, fully equipped at 

'295/fi101 24 month's lease 
W d o w n  t 1st &security & t a x e s T W  

97 ECOM0L81E 
cargo, WM very low kms 

Save $5,000 *21,688 

96 EXPLORER 4x4 
4-dr., fuliy equipped. Low kms 

15,000 km, must see, one of a kind, 
one of a kind price '28,9%lQ0 

llT.7128M1 

89 JEEP YJ !WuM 
BLOW-OUT AT 
'6,458100 

UT4416 

E 

90 MhRCUR91 YOPAf 

'6,4150 

4dr., NC, auto, one owner, 
clean, dean 

96 C R O W  WCTORIBII 
.I__-__.-__- ____ -__ 

Ful) loaded, lots of warranty left 

save $12,oO0 
0% price of 
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*ag/lllO, 124 month 
lease 

M-2, power roof, 6 stacker CD and 
more 

Wdown t ls landafittaxesES- 
8049 
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SIIIPEWCB xu 

Immaculate condition 
UKBELIEVABLE PRICE 

$1 7,995808 
UT-5485 
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here will be people in Squarnish who are no doubt 
resentful of council’s recent decision to start charging 
for extra garbage pickup. Councillors passed a motion 

Oct. 28 to start charging $2 per bag over the limit of two con- 
tainers or bags, not exceeding 90 litres in size, per dwelling. 

For the average family, two containers per week is more 
than sufficient. But for those with several children or 
teenagers, the trash can certainly pile up. 

Council is attempting to reduce the amount of garbage 
going to the landfill. It has established a tipping fee of $32 
per tonne with a minimum charge of $5 for all household 
garbage, and $2 per bag for anyone dropping off household 
waste at the landfill. 

This is not a situation unique to Squamish. Communities 
throughout the world are having to come to grips with the 
growing volume of garbage their citizens produce. 

There are many ways to reduce household trash, including 
recycling, composting, and buying smarter. 

i Coun. Ron Barr said the new charges should be delayed 
until there is door-to-door collection of recyclables in 

: Squamish. But we suspect that Barr, counci17s most vigilant 
financial watchdog, would find such a system far more 
expensive for the district and residents in the long run, con- 
sidering the volumes. 

The recycling system we have, blue bins placed in strategic 
locations around the community, is not that bad. They accept 
cardboard, glass, magazines, paper, tir, and aluminum, as 
well as some plastics. The bins might be a few blocks from 
home, but really, is that such a sacrifice? 

For composting, perhaps council could offer the same deal 
as other communities, highly efficient composters at a good 
rate, usually $25. These units are excellent, and have well- 
fitting lids to keep out raccoons and other pests. They create 
soil which is excellent for gardens. If you don’t have a gar- 
den, give the soil to a neighbor who does. There are also 
kitchen composters using the services of a whole mass of red 
wrigglers. Ask almost any elementary school student about 
the value of these units. 

Buying smarter can also drastically reduce household 
waste. Rather than purchasing several little packages or bot- 
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Federation of Canadian Municipalities to press senior gov- 
ernments to reward industries which cut down on packaging. 

For example, is there any real need for batteries to come in 
big, bulky bubble-packs? Perhaps this was done to reduce 
shoplifting. But when the package ends up at the dump, and 
the plastic bubble is not biodegradable, what have we 
gained? 

We could all do better in reducing our household waste. 
Now, those who don’t will just have to pay the price. 

sqch i e l‘@ 
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remains $115. But for 21-40 kmh over the limit, the penal- 
ty will be $173, and for 41-60 km/h over, it jumps to $345. 
Above that it will cost $460. In school zones, speeding up to 
28 km/h over the limit rises to a $173 ticked, and from 21- 
40 km/h it goes to $230. 

All that sounds pretty steep. And there is no doubt that 
some of our posted speed limits are far less than safety 
requires. 

But the fact of the matter is, most serious accidents causing 
injury and death involve speeding. This ticket increase ini- 
tiative is just one of the measures the provincial government 
is taking to make our roads safer. They obviously have to do 

.i 
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i 
somethcng, because we can’t control ourselves. - 

~ p-. +**‘- The bottom line is, if you don’t break the law, you pay 
I \  I ‘ * I  : : . t * t  . ‘”’. I %& d@ i nothing. Why should we all suffer through increased car 

insurance rates to pay for the results of those who speed? 

t the best of times these 
days, most people don’t 
nderstand what is hap- 

pening in the courts of our 
province. Last week as not even 
close to being one of the best of 
times. 

For more than three years, a 
great many people in Squamish 
have followed a particular court 
case in Vancouver as Ryan Reed 
of Coquitlam made his way 
through the justice system 
charged with three counts of 
dangerous driving. 

Reed was the driver of a truck 
which crossed the centre line of 
the Sea to Sky Highway in the 
Cheakamus Canyon, going more 
than 20 kilometres per hour over 
the speed limit, striking a 
Volkswagen Rabbit and killing 
the three young men inside: Dale 
Ethier, 22, Devon Hedin, 21 ana 
Jason Wullff, 20. Reed had been 
drinking, and had been up for 
many hours after a full day of 
work. 

At his first trial in B.C. 
Supreme Court, Justice Peter 
Fraser acquitted Reed of all 
charges and admonished the 
lawyers and RCMP officers 
involved in the case, saying it 
should never have come to court 
in the first place. That was over- 
turned by the Appeal Court, and 
Reed was sent back before 
Fraser for sentencing. OI 

On Wednesday, Fraser sen- 
tenced the now 27-year-old Reed 
to an 18 month conditional sen- 
tence, took-away his driver’s 
licence for five years, banned 
him from travelling the highway 
between Britannia Beach and 
Whistler, and ordered him to do 
240 hours of community service. 

No jail time, no fine, no cur- 
few, and not even any real incon- 
venience in doing the 240 hours 
of community service, as it ca.n 
be performed at Reed’s conve- 
nience, on weekends. Reed and 
his lawyer were in court again 
Monday appealing his driving 
suspension because Reed has to 
now get up at 5 a.m. to go to 

work by bus, which is apparently 
a hardship. Poor baby. 

Fortunately, most of us cannot 
really understand the horror of 
losing a child, or the ongoing 
heartbreak as that child’s killer 
proceeds through the court sys- 
tem. But ‘we can come close, 
because Squamish is a small 
town. We have lost way too 
many young people to tragedies 
in recent years, most recently 
Chris Heidenreich in a tragic 
snowmobile accident which also 
left Paul Hopkiras in critical con- 
dition. My heart goes out to the 
families and friends of these 
young people, and all the others 
who are still trying to deal with 
their grief. 

Judge Fraser’s decision hasn t 
helped one bit. It has caused 
confusion and anger. It has also 
added greatly to the growing dis- 
trust of the justice system. 

Last year there was a philo- 
sophical shift in the judicial sys- 
tem, which started promoting 
conditional sentences. These are 
sentences which allow the 
accused to serve time outside of 
jail. It came about from the 
belief that jails are overcrowded, 
prisoners are expensive to main- 
tain, and that judges have to start 
making the distinction between 
truly dangerous criminals and 
those who are, not likely to 
appear in court again as repeat 
offenders. 

Most of us can buy this con- 
cept as it is written on paper, but 
there is an increasing belief 
judges are so out of touch with 
reality they no longer have the 
ability to make that kind of a 
judgment call. 

Ryan Reed is a case in point. 
Though I haven’t been to any of 
the court proceedings, I have no 
reason to disbelieve what I have 
been told, that not once has Reed 
even come close to showing 
remorse or apologizing to the 
families of the three men he 
killed. I don’t believe he is sorry 
for what he did. It comes across 
as a real inconvenience for him 

AS I SEE IT ....................................... 
to have to waste all this time ir 
court. We certainly can’t incon 
venience the poor fellow, can 
we? 

moments, family members and 
friends of the three young men 
who were killed have thought 
about wanting revenge. But 
mostly, I think, they wanted jut 
tice, as did the Squamish RCM 
members involved in this case. 
They wanted to see a young mi 
forced to take responsibility foi 
his crimes. They wanted to see 
message sent to all the other 
young men like Ryan Reed, thz 
to drink, drive over the speed 
limit and kill three people, is 
wrong. 

Judge Fraser has denied them 
that level of justice. 

More than anything, I would 
like to see this case result in a 
change to the justice system so 
that a case which is overturned 
on appeal is not sent back to thc 
judge who acquitted the accuse( 
in the first place, and insulted ti 
victims and police in the proces 
for sentencing. It is difficult for 
most of us tu admit a mistake 
and correct it. It must be even 
more difficult for someone in 
such a public position. 

Perhaps I am stepping over thr 
line in criticizing Judge Fraser. 
He is a respected member of his 
profession, and 1 a mere scribe 1 
a small town newspaper. 

But I care about the people in 
this town, and hate to see them 
forced to suffer likely for the re: 
of their lives, feeling betrayed b 
a system which was supposed tc 
be there to protect them, not the 
accused. At the very least, this 
case needs to be reviewed. 

Perhaps in their darkest 
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;Developer showld pay for survey 

I etters 
)olicy 
ie Chief welcomes letters 
the editor. Please mail 
n to Box 3500, Squamish 
j. VON 3G0, fax them to 
-8483 or e-mail to: 
hief@mountain-inter.net 
loon Friday. Letters must 
;igned with first and last 
ies, and include an 
r e s  and phone number 
they can be verified. 
lresses and phone num- 
; will not be published. 
:: reseive the right tu edit 
and all letters for brevity, 
ity, legality and taste. 
y in exceptional cases 
The Chief withhold the 
e of the writer, at the dis- 
ion of the editor. 
en in those cases, the 
er must disclose his or 
name, address and tele- 
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tters sent anonymously 
out any information for 

ferification will not be pub- 
$shed under any circum- 
stances. 
.!We also ask that you keep 
tour letters as short and con- 

se as possible. . 

Editor, 
As a concerned member of this community, I 

would like to ask our current mayor and council 
why our tax dollars are being spent on a gambling 
survey and open house? Council was elected to 
make intelligent decisions regarding the public’s 
money. 

For council to waste nearly $10,000 of the taxpay- 
ers’ money to do something that they could have 
done by spending a few hours a week walking 
around town talking to their constituents is not only 
ludicrous but a slap in the face to every taxpayer in 
this community. 

Let couricil members ask around, talk to people on 
the sidewalk, do their own research, and then make 

a decision on. whether or not they would like to 
receive specific casino proposals. 

After all, if a person wishes to develop a new 
neighborhood pub or nightclub, for example, they 
must demonstrate community support by surveying 
residents within a certain radius of the proposed 
location, and at their expense. Why should casino 
proponents be any different? If a developer wants to 
builda casino which is, in my opinion, the last thing 
this town needs, let the proponent pay for surveys, 
open houses, or any other method of gauging public 
opinion. 

Members of council need only spend a few min- 
utes on the sidewalks of Squamish to ask their con- 
stituents where $10,000 could be spent more wise- 

ly - a cleaner downtown area, colorful street ban- 
ners, longer library operating hours, more tennis 
courts, trail signage, improved street lighting, the 
list goes on. 

To the mayor and council, 1 ask that you take a 
good look at the proposed community plan, come 
up with a solid vision of this town’s future, and then . 

pursue it. 
What we need is a good plan to attract hi-tech 

companies, tourism operators, and value-added 
forestry companies to our area, not more tacky signs 
on the highway and neon and glitter. The people of 
this growing town deserve better. 

Bryan Stewart 
Sq u a 111 ish 

ItS time we did somethin for the tourists - an ourselves 
Editol; 
The next time you are driving to or 

from Vancouver on Hwy. 99, pretend 
you are a tourist. Now that you’re 
already feeling better because you ’re 
not working, consider this - as a 
tourist what do we want to do? Survey 
says: stop and take pictures; and next 
- tinkle. 

I have already conducted this 
tourism experiment and have found in 
phase one of the experiment, that yes, 
we have no viewpoints. Oh yes, there 
are places that were at one time a 
viewpoint, around 1983, but now the 
trees and underbrush have all but 
obliterated any decent view of our 
majestic mountains and Howe Sound. 

“Who cares?” you ask. We all 
should care to prevent the tourists 
falling off embankments as they 
search for a view over the viewpoint 
perimeters. These incidents impact on 

all of us financially as it is usually our 
emergency services that are involved. 
Oh yes, they function with your tax 
dollars. 

Phase two of the experiment is this 
- you need to use a restroom. And I 
mean real bad. Even as a tourist you 
are wishing you didn’t have that extra 
double latte in Horseshoe Bay. Where 
do we go so that we are not hanging 
out for the rest of the commuting cor- 
ridor to see? Well, there was that pull- 
out a ways back. You know, the one 
with no view. But, there was too much 
traffic to cross the centre line to 
access it. Many of you will remember 
it as the Windy Point rest area. Well, 
during the busy tourist season, some- 
one €ound it in their great wisdom to 
close this rest area and allow it to be 
used as a parking lot by the construc- 
tion crew working on the millennium 
project, better known as the rock sta- 

bilization program. Yes, I mean the 
new millennium of the year 3000AD 
not 2000 AD. Anyway, we not only 
lost all the toilets at this area, but we 
also lost a picnic table. 

Well, if you and your now football- 
sized bladder have managed to make 
it to Porteau Cove without losing your 
stitching, you as a tourist are in luck. 
The area was not marked as a resf- 
stop but let’s face it, you as a tourist 
know most parks have restrooms - in 
the summer. 

My point is this: We haven’t done 
much for the tourist lately. We want to 
be accommodating when they reach 
our budding resort-like town but we 
don’t really start to be accommodat- 
ing until the Stawamus Chief parking 
lot, with such things as outhouses and 
a map. 

Let’s get the brush cleared from the 
viewpoints so we can proclaim, yes, 

1995 Nissan Pathfinder SIEu 4 4 ~ ,  4x4 1996 Chevrolet Si0 €xt. Cab, 4x4 PU 
v6 auto, loaded, leather, air, power group, sun- I 4.3L V6 Vortec, %peed, loaded, air, AM/FM/Cass, 
roof, cast. wheels, clean local truck. Only 25,000 rear jump seats, cast wheels, clean local truck. 
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we have a viewpoint. Let’s make sure 
the tourist gets the great shot, takes i t  
home and brags to family and friends 
of the wondrous Howe Sound. 

Let’s get some signage for ii location 
of restrooms and rest areas. Then, It. t ’s 
provide a porta-potty. We rcally didn’t 
need the Windy Point Hilton anyway 
before it  burnt down. At the rcst m a ,  
let’s get some information out about 
Squamish and area. 

Next, let’s get some signage up on 
the highway proclaiming Squamish as 
a tourist area 20 kilometres ahead - 
the best rock climbing in North 
America, or 30 kilometres ahead - 
the best windsurfing North of The 
Gorge. 

Come on Squamish, let’s do it for 
the tourists. Better yet, let’s do it for 
ourselves. 

M.W. Duff 
Squamish ( 3  
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A postal 
strike. 9 

Why now.. 3 
From the Canadian Union of Postal Workers. 

ear neighbour, 
we're sure you have 
heard about a possible 
postal strike. Our cus- 
tomers are certainly 

asking us  if postal service will be 
disrupted. 

N o  one wants to see the postal 
service shut down, so I am writing 
to explain why your letter carrier, 
wicket clerk and other postal work- 
ers may feel they have no choice but 
tQ strike Canada Post. 

of millions of dollars in profits by 
drastically cutting both our postal 
services and full time jobs in our 
communities. 

This year Canada Post made a 
$1 12 million profit. Canada Post 
president Gesrges Clerrnont is mak- 
ing more than $370,800 a year. 
Meanwhile, only 82 percent of 
Canadian homes get mail delivered 
to their door. That's the worst ser- 
vice of any post office in Europe and 
North America. 

We think the post office should 
be financially healthy but that the 
public deserves a share of the bene- 
fits of a profitable post office. For 
example, if Canada Post invested $10 
million of its $ 1  12 million profit, over 
100,000 more Canadian homes could 
get mail delivered to their door. 

Canada Post has made hundreds 

Here's what this dispute is about: 

ConvenigPaB.: 
About one third of postal work- 

ers are temporary or part time. 
There are 9,000 temporary work- 

ers who have no job security. Many 
have been at Canada Post for years, 
literally not knowing if they have 

work one day to the next. 
There are 8,000 part time work- 

ers who are guaranteed only 13 or 
20 hours a week. According to our 
surveys many want full time work. 

There's no such thing as a part 
time mortgage or temporary grocery 
bills. 

By converting some of the tem- 
porary, extended part time and over- 
time hours, the post office could 
easily create 2,000 full time jobs. It 
would allow temporaries to get regu- 
lar work and it would allsw.part 
timers to go full time. 

Keeping jobs in our 
communities: 

Canada Post want to cut $200 
million from its payroll. That will 
mean thousands of full time jobs 
lost. 

Canada Post should return to its 
mandate and improve service to all 
Canadians and maintain decent full 
time jobs. 

Door to 
delivery 

PsstaX workers want Canada Post 
to improve and expand services. We 
want to see letter carriers delivering 
door-ts-door where they now deliver 

would create jobs in our communi- 
ties and it would improve service. 

to so called super mailboxes. This 
U 

Work rules and 
hedth and safety 

Weight limits, break times, and 
work load rules prevent injuries. 
According to Labour Canada, 
Canada Post has the highest rate of 

injury, second to the mining indus- 
try. 

Canada Post has almost complete 
control over how these rules are 
arranged. By changing one or two of 
them, they could eliminate hundreds 
of positions and pile more work on 
those who remain. 

Postal workers are already 
expected to carry as much as 35 
pounds, day in day out in all kinds of 
weather. Longer days and more mail 
will only make matters worse. 

Postal workers would like to see 
disputes over work rule changes 
sent to a neutral third party to be 
resolved. 

Please join us, and help win 
improved postal service and decent 
full time jobs for our community. 
Here's how: 

e Phone your member of 
Parliament and let them know that 
you support a public post office that 
serves all Canadians and maintains 
jobs in our communities. 

Write a letter to the editor of 
your local paper supporting our 
struggle to preserve a public post 
office. 

a Contact your local office of the 
Canadian Union of Postal Workers 
(see phone book for the number and 
address) and let them know that you 
support the struggle for service and 
jobs. 

Thank you for your support. 
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letters 
Helicopter noise in Britannia 
more than just a nuisance 
Editor, 
Once upon a time, life in Britannia Beach 

vas wonderful. I would awake in the morning 
o nothing more than the alarm on my radio, or 
he sweet sound of cascading water in the 
:reek behind my house. Whenever I met my 
riends, and even now people from outside our 
:ommunity gleefully declare, it must be won- 
lerful to live in Britannia Beach, a place so 
retty and quiet. Well, like I started, that was 
w e  upon a time. 
Today we wake up to the roaring sound from 
helicopter. When it first arrived almost 16 

nonths ago, I thought we were at war. That 
rery unpleasant and troublesome machine 
rrives between 7-7:30 a.m. any day of the 
leek, including weekends and holidays. It is 
ot that I am against helicopter logging. On the 
ontrary I am one of the logging industry’s 
iggest supporters, and it is not even that I dis- 
ke helicopters. However, I do very much dis- 
ke the unwelcome noise. My irritability level 
ses when my windows rattle and the floor 
eneath my feet is shaking. I feel invaded and 
ke 1 have been attacked by a noise level that 
unbearable. 

You might ask, what have you done to solve 
lis problem? Last year our entire community 
ime together with Angus Allison (Richmond 
lywood) and Paul Kuster (Ministry of 
]rests, Squamish), and we addressed‘ this 
-oblem of unwanted noise. Result, nada, 
ida, bear with it they say, “the timber needs 
be removed.” Many letters, faxes, and tele- 

lone calls have been made, and it is ajways 
e same answer, bear with it. Even Ted 
ebbeling, although very sympathetic to our 
ight, has been unable to come to our assis- 
nce and stop this most unwelcome noise. 
Ibis continuous invasion of unwanted sound 
is left deep scars in this community. Mothers 
e struggling with their newborns and chil- 
en, students are frustrated, life-long relatives 
!d friends are told not to come, the elderly 
restle with sleep as do shift workers, concen- 

tration on anything is continually diminished 
and the headaches along with stomach sick- 
ness do nothing for the social well-being of 
this community. The list goes on and on as we 
are persistently subjected to a dreadful state of 
stress. 

According to the World Health Organization, 
“...noise is more than just a nuisance, it consti- 
tutes a real and present danger to people’s 
health.” So knowing this, why is nothing done 
to solve this problem? 

To me it is very simple. Just fly the helicopter 
on the other side of the mountain. I have sug- 
gested this many times, to no success, and 
worse, I still have not gotten any reason that I 
can put any common sense to as to why this 
helicopter needs to fly up and down, up and 
down, all day long. 

One might wonder how am I faring? Unlike 
some people, I am fortunate to have a day job, 
and on my days off, I for sure leave the house 
as early as possible and have breakfast out, do 
a lot of window shopping, but most important- 
ly for my own sanity, I avoid home as long as 
I can. Nonetheless, I am not particularly enjoy- 
ing myself because my mind is always on the 
people who are not as mobile as I am. They 
have to endure and suffer the effects of 
unwanted noise. Indeed it is well documented 
that noise can cause permanent hearing dam- 
age and that people with hearing loss suffer 
discomfort and social isolation. 

And so it is because I want to keep all the 
hearing I have and maintain a healthy state of 
social well-being, that I continually explore I 

solutions to this dangerous problem. Not only 
for myself, but for everyone who suffers in my 
community. We as a whole need to put a per- 
manent stop to the intentional hazard inflicted 
on our community. Only then can we again 
experience what we have a right to, the right to 
live without being exposed daily to noise that 
is permanently damaging to our health. 

Helga Poustie 
Britannia Beach 

li 
Received by The Chief for publication: 
Hi Mom and Wilf, 
I’m going to tell you about Atlantic City. I 
lways thought I would love it there, as well as 
keno and Eas Vegas, because I like to buy 
cratch tickets, play bingo and play card gam- 
ling games (but only with nickels). But, boy, 
]as I wrong. Of all the places I’ve been in my 
fetime, Atlantic City is the only place I can 
ay I actually liked nothing of. 
As we drove closer and closer to the city, 
lore and more billboards were posted on 
ither side of the road, coaxing us into every 
ambling spot, and there sure were a lot of 

Man, that was tacky, but not as tacky as 
dlantic City itself. As soon as I stepped out of 
ie car there was just a sense of bad energy 
Jerywhere. I couldn’t figure out why until I 
D t  into the actual gambling areas. It was very 

Everything was huge, bright, flashing lights 
id giant, fake, tacky sculptures everywhere. 
nd the people this place attracted - not 
iod. Just looking around, I got the sense that 
ese were really poor people, spending their 
st dollar or maybe even less than their last, 
)ping to make it big. It was actually very sad 

Ern. 

glY* 

Not only that, but Atlantic City gets it’s name 
by being right on the Atlantic Ocean, so it 
should be beautiful, right? Wrong. 

Being a gambling place took away all the 
natural beauty surrounding it. We walked 
along the beach for a bit, which was quite lit- 
ter infested, but it just wasn’t beautiful when, 
looking to the left there was a giant carnival 
with flashing lights, rides and loud music. 
Then to the right there were huge billboards 
advertising upcoming entertainment, like 
Kathie Lee Gifford. And behind us were the 
giant gambling houses. 

So, I’m glad I went there because I now 
. know 1’11 never have the drive to go to a gam- 
bling place again. And I really hope I never 
have to live near a gambling place, because all 
they do is attract desperate people and sadness, 
not rich people and fun like one might think 
from watching TV. So, don’t plan a trip to 
Atlantic City for my 21st birthday, okay? 
Love you, 

Sarah 
Editors note: 
Sarah Finnie, 28, is spending a year with 

the travelling musical theatre group Up 
With People. Her mother, Carol Grolman, 
thought Sarah’s obsenvations might be of 

be there. interest to the people of Squamish. 

the new “Grand” piano 
ovember 20, 

community Theatre, HSS 
38430 Buckley Ave., Squamish 
Tickets: Adults $8 Seniors/%tudents $5. 
Available at Mostly Books & Highland Video 

Sponsored by: Elliott Insurance Agencies c 

A T T E N D  A FR-EE S E M I N A R  
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1S* e 6:30pm 

Best Western Sea to Sky H ~ t d  
40330 Tantalus Way 

Squamish 

R S V P  TO (604) 903-4000 O R  1-800-655-0766 



Mt. Garibakdi Crematorium (I99Q.I 

Questions &. Answers 
Lsw~ing bar* te c o p  witbdricf &Ou& fief recovefog.* 

Q. My 17 year old son died of leukemia. Why 
doesn't anyone speak of him? Friends, people at church, 
even relatives act as if he never existed. What can I d ~ ?  

A. Your fanlily and friends probably think they are doing you a 
€avour.They don't want to upset you by bringing up such a 
painful subject as your terrible 1oss.Take responsibility for the 
silence of others by making your needs known.You 'could say, "I 
really need to talk about John sometimes. I hope you aren't 
uncomfortable with that."This brings out your desire to speak 
of him.As soon as you can talk about him comfortably, most 
others will follow your lead. 

.- George McKenzie 

* Questions asked during bereavement classes are answered here by the editor the 
of After6ossI the monthly grief-recovery HelpLetter. For your free copy of 
AflerLoss or one of our other helpful booklets about grief recovery' please write, The McKenzie 
call or stop by. Family 

A TRADITION 
OF TRUST 

8y9-5 3121 
Located across from the R.C.M.P. and Fire Hall 40440 Tantalus Way, Garibddi Highlands 

KAREN MILSTEIN~HE CHIEF 

Squamish resident Dave (he wouldn't give his last name) prefers the tranquility of 
Brohm Lake for an early morning weekend fishing trip. He shared the lake with ~ W O  
other fishers, a lone heron, and the two rainbow trout he had already caught. 

I f o r y  rint re tfreeloann tthedowntown br hof e S c  mis Cre Union. 
Ma$% %rop-c!#appflca8ons are avaf%k at:. Squamish a # f & w e  &un#Hamber o#%omrnerce 

or the Squamish Credrt Union NOW. 
PARTMCIBPATNNG 6US INESS ES 

Diamond Head'Motors Ltd. 
AUTO SOUND ra cELLuuw 

Steven's Connections Sound 8 

OGaribaldi Tire Service 

*Electronics & More 
*HMC Computer Services 

plication at the Squamish Credi Union, 38085 
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Communitv News 

KEVIN MCKINNOND'HE CHIEF 

Sarena Golay did a lip-synch version of My Boyfriend's Back as part of the 40th 
birthday celebrations for Squamish Elementary School at an assembly last week. 
- 

is week on 
BY ALAN R I C r n S O N  
Contributed to The Chief 

Don't forget to set your VCR for Tuesday, Nov. 18 at 7 p.m. on Channel 10 to record the 
alleycliffe Elementary's School performance of "he Wizard of Oz, done in conjunction with 
lissoula Children's Theatre. This program will only be aired once. 
About once a month we receive a tape from our MLA which we air on Channel 10. This week 
'e will air the latest report featuring West Vancouver-Garibaldi MLA Ted Nebbeling. 
Broadcast schedule for Nov. 18-Nov. 24: 
Tuesday Nov. 18 10 a.m. Mastering the Guitar #11 

11 a.m. Mastering the Guitar #4 
7 p.m. The Wizard of Oz 

Wednesday, Nov. 19 7 p.m. District of Squamish council meeting of Nov. 18 
Thursday Nov. 20, 10 a.m. District of Squamish council meeting of Nov. 18 

Friday, Nov. 21 10 a.m. District of Squamish council meeting of Nov. 18 

Saturday, Nov. 22 

Sunday, Nov. 23 

7 p.m. District of Squamish council meeting of Nov. 18 

7 p.m. M U  Report 
10 a.m. MLA Report 
7 p.m. MLA Report 

7 p.m. Mastering the Guitar #12 
8 p.m. Mastering the Guitar W5 

Monday, Nov. 24 
7 p.m. Mastering the Guitar #12 
8 pm. Mastering the Guitar #5 

Man Richardson is the program manages for Sqaamish Community Cable 10. 

11 a.m. MLA Report 

10 a.m. Mastering the Guitar #12 

t 
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Suburban 8150125. 

Coin Laundromat 
at Squamish Station Shopping Centre 

d O U I L T S ,  SLEEPING BAGS CLEANED 
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Darts & Daffodils 
Squamish proud 

A stapler full of daffodils to Heather and Gida for doing all the behalf of our family, Darrel and I would like to thank you for 
your overwhelming support. Together we may see justice done. 

rn 
A medieval restaurant full of 'daffodils to the Sr. Highs and 

their sponsors of Squamish Baptist Church. All 110 (over 28s) 
enjoyed the atmosphere, service, fun and food of your medieval 
banquet. Best in town. Thanks to the gang of royalty, knights, 
monks, entertainers and vassals. 

rn 
A board room full of daffodils to Jane who provided an excel- 

lent seminar on elder abuse. It was eye opening. Wish more had 
attended. 

rn 
A restaurant full of daffodils to Alice's Restaurant for the 

stapling on Halloween night. Much appreciated. 
R Pennie and Darrel McNutt 

Congratulations and a Chan Centre full of grateful daffodils to 
Mrs. Grant, Ms. Booth, Nicole Lavoie, Kirsten Albrighton, Lisa 
Puchmayer and Erin Weiss for your B.C. Honor Band perfor- 
mance at UBC. Squamish is very proud of your efforts. Love 
from your families. 

rn 
A plumber's pipe full of good luck daffodils to Lee A., the 

rn 
Harvest time daffodils to all the local businesses which so 

Dinner. Everyone had a great time and we couldn't have done 
it without your help. From Stawamus Elementary. 

main man, on your return to BCIT. Love from your family. 

generously donated food and door prizes to our Harvest Night 

lovely farewell party. Thanks LeAnn and Alice. 
R rn 

A Squamish Legion full of daffodils to Penny, Al, Marcia and Daffodils to Shoppers Drug Mart for opening their store in an 
emergency, I was able. to purchase the antibiotics 
for my husband. Thank you €or your extra ser- 
vice. 

everyone at The Chief newspaper who 
helped make the four-page special on 
Remembrance Day such a memorable edi- 
tion for all of us. 

1 Daffodils to the management of Copper Beach 
Demonic daffodils to all the generous for taking the time to plant trees and install 

Highlands households, especially the Hydro poles along the creek. Slowly our commu- 
House of Horrors on Thunderbird and The nity is being upgraded with paved roads etc. 
Witch of Greenwood. Your special efforts Darts to the persons responsible for spraying 
are appreciated. See you next year. The their personal message on the road next to the 
Hallowieners. speed bump. 

Ell ]Is 

Virtual daffodils to the hard-working A helicopter full of daffodils to Squamish 
Manuel Schulte from the Sea to Sky Net, 
who spent a lot of time bent over a computer to put together a 
good grant proposal to bring two computers to Britannia Beach 
for the people here who would not be able to get easy access to 
computers otherwise. D a a e  Schoen from the Britannia Beach 
Community Association. 

1$1 
A tow truck of daffodils to the young lady who rescued us at 

Murrin Park last week. She called a tow truck and then took my 
wife and grandson Terry back to Squamish while I waited with 
the tow truck. 

A jumpshot full of daffodils to my papa for giving me tickets 
to the Vancouver Grizzlies vs. Lss Angeles Clippers. It was an 
experience I will never forget. Brian. 

II 
Darts to the woman who parked in the handicapped spot in 

front of the drug store and sat smoking a cigarette while her two 
able bodied friends went shopping. Thanks to you the Hilltop 
van had to park elsewhere. Your discourtesy is inexcusable. 

1 

1 1111 
' ! Bunches of 50 daffodils to all my friends and family for a 
I great day on Nov. 7, at work and home. Thanks for the cards, 
' gifts, flowers and wonderful food. Most of all, thanks for your 
1 love and friendship. It was a day to remember. 

81 
Daffodils to the person who found my wallet at the pub and 

w 
A town full of daffodils to the community of Squamish: On 

handed it in. Also, thanks to Mya for getting it back to me. 

Customer Appreciation Day! 
"MU§llC TRIVIA M G W T '  

Bring your team - WIN money & Prizes! 
Test your music knowledge - Lots of fun! 

Search and Rescue, the staff of Squamish 
General Hospital, the ladies from Victim Services and everyone 
for their support throughout this terrible tragedy. Jody Hopkins. 

A course lined with daffodils to our cross-country running 
coach, Ms. Hilary Fisher. Thank you €or all the time you spent 
with us and for your never ending encouragement. You're the 
best. From The Valleycliffe Elementary cross-country running 
team. 

Bs 
A classroom full of daffodils to Miss Jennette Eliot for the 

many, many hours that you tuturored us. Without your help we 
would have been history. Thanks again, Ms. Elliot. The Girls 

Daffodils to: Judy who phoned me about my black lab's acci- 
dent, Dave who nursed him untiI I arrived, and to KDM Vet for 
staying open and trying their best. Darts to the pick-up truck 
driver who hit and left him on Judd Road to die. Stretch, you 
will be sadly missed by many. Love Wayne and Molly. 

A valley full of daffodils to R.H. Enterprises, Capilano 
Highways, and Brew Creek Lodge. My two years here in 
Squamish have been filled with happy memories of fun times 
and great people. I will miss this beautiful area but it is time to 
move on. Rob Preston. 

I 
A highway full of daffodils to all the TCPs at R.H. 

Enterprises. Suzanne: Rob will miss you all very much. We 
wish Kelly, the crew, all the best for U98. Stay safe and be care- 
€ul, we could be back. Robert Preston. 
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Featuring 
Southwest, Lodge & Western Style 

Furniture & Interiors 
"Chili Pepper Light Coven now inr' 

H o w  
Tues. - Sat. 10:30 am - 530 pm 

Sundays 12 noon - 5:OO pm 

(604)980-4112 
1589 Pemberton Ave., N. Vancouver 

SEA TO SKY BLINDS LTD, 
Quality Cleaning & Sales 

*protect your investment 
*prolong the life of your blinds 

*removes dust, dirt, nicotine, pollen and odours 

Fiona Thoanson Ph: 892-3408 Fax: 892-5505 

DNESQAY 

in the Squamish area 

Call 892-9 I6.I tior complete details. 

I Daily Lunch Specials 
& a cold one ~ Q P  I under 7 bucks! 

eogig back because you want 'em! 
Thursday, November 20 I 

I 



Community News 

Nuts now fashionable as part of dinner 

1 .  . 
t '  

i i  nied \+';is a ccrtificd nutbar. Or a vegetarian weirdo. 
Kc rn e m be  r E ue 1 I Gibbons? 

He foraged c tlic wilds of America for roots, berries, nuts and 
le:~vcs, once finding 15 edible plants in a Chicago vacant lot. 
His rallying cry was "tastes like wild hickory nuts." 

1 
We iilwiiys figured i t  took one to know one. 
Poor old Eucll wiis just ahead of  his time. 
Once ethnic cuisines became fashionable, nuts as part of 

dinner were terribly avant-garde. Only we had to forage the 
markets and pay exorbitant prices for such exotics as pine 

L 

nuts. 

Tt uscd to bc that anyone who atc nuts in the main course of 1 cup cooked peas 
1 cup roasted, unsalted peanuts 
Cut the chicken into small cubes. Marinate in a small bowl 

with the sherry, soy sauce and sugar. Let sit for 30 minutes. 
Mix the sauce ingredients and have ready. Heat a wok until 

very hot. Pour in the oil, add the ginger and garlic. Stir briefly, 
until fragrant. Toss in the marinated chicken. Stir-fry for a few 
minutes, until no longer pink. Stir in the peas. Fry for another 
minute. Pour in the sauce, bring to a boil. Stir in the peanuts. 

1/2 cup freshly grated 
Parmesan cheese 

a few fresh basil leaves, cut 
into fine shreds 

Heat oven to 350 degrees. 
Toast the pine nuts for about 5 
to 8 minutes. 

Mix together the ricotta and 
Gorgonzola, season with a WHIPS & SPOONS 

.............e.......*....... **.....*.. 

I 'm riot sure who was the bigger nutcase. 
Crunchy peanuts and fiery chili sauce make the following 

rccipe sort-of Szechwan. Use the full amount of chili sauce 
for niaxirnum spicy effect. The rice provides a cooling ele- 
ment. 

Szechwan Chicken with Peanuts 
6 boneless, skinless chicken thighs 
1 Tbsp. dry sherry 
I Tbsp. soy wuce 

for the sauce: 

3 Tbsp. hoisin sauce 
2 'I'bsp. dry sherry 
1 tsp. to 1 Tbsp. Asian or Thai red chili sauce 
1 'I'bsp. oyster sauce 
to stit--fry: 
2 to 3 'Tbsp. oil 
3 quarter-sized dices of' ginger, minced 
1 large clove garlic, pressed 

1 tsp. sugar 

2 Tbsp. soy sauce 

Additional classes by demand 

A Festive Hdjciay Dinner I 
Thursday, November 27 6:30 prn 

Port consornm6 w/julienne veggtes Duck confit wlorange salsa & 
red cabbage - current sauerkraut - Baked apples w/roquefort 

A Festive Holiday Dinner 11 
Thursday, December 4 6:30 pm 

0 l'o Accouants Payable 
P1c;isc pi ) .  your in\-oict.s directly :it our  
of'ficc 38 1 13 Second Ave~iue. 9 am to 5 pni, 
Moiidq7 through Friday. We wi l l  try to deliv- 
t'r invoices directly to most of our clients. 
~e MAI f i l s  irivoices/st;itenients to accounts 
wc canriot reach in person. We appreciate 
yo  11 r co-o pe m t i on  

To Our Supplies 
We w i l l  hand del 
s LI p 13 Iiers where 
your kirni has otl 

ver o r  direct deposit to our 
mssible. Please inform a s  if 
er req ti i renit: n t s . 

Serve at once with lots of rice. 
Pine nuts are the seeds from several varieties of pine trees 

grown in China, Italy, Mexico, North Africa and the southwest 
United States. The Mediterranean or Italian pine nut comes 
from the cones of the stone pine. It has a mild, buttery flavor. 
Chinese pine nuts have a pungent pine flavor. Because of their 
high fat content, pine nuts turn rancid quickly. Be sure they 
are fresh when purchased, and store them airtight in the fridge 
or freezer. 

Pine Nut and Gorgonzola Ravioli 
P/2 cup pine nuts 
1/2 cup ricotta cheese 
1/2 cup Gorgonzola cheese 
32 wonton wrappers (3 inches square) 
1/4 cup butter 

fewgrinds of black pepper. 
Coarsely chop 2 tablespoons of the pine nuts and stir into the 
cheeses. 

To assemble the ravioli - place about one tablespoon of 
filling in the middle of a wonton wrapper. Dampen the edges 
of the wrapper with water. Top with another wrapper and 
press firmly on the edges to seal in the filling. Repeat to make 
16 ravioli. 

Bring a large pot of water to a boil. Drop in the ravioli. Boil 
for about 5 to 8 minutes, until the wonton wrappers are tender. 
Drain well. 

Melt the butter in a large skillet. When bubbling, stir in the 
pine nuts, then the ravioli. 

Toss to cover with butter and serve at once, spooning butter 
and pine nuts over top. 

Garnish with grated Parmesan and shreds of basil. 

presents 

and Side Mirrors 0 Cruise 
Cassette and 4 speakers 

udes: t ow  Emissions Vehicle (LEV) 4 Wheel Independent Double- 
60/40 Fold-Down Rear Seatback * Rear Seat Heat Ducts * Dual Air 
Manual Transmission AM/FM Electronically Tuned Stereo with 4 

Tilt Steering Power Steering Power Brakes Dual Remote Control Mirrors 0 

BodySide Mouldings 14" Wheels with 8 Spoke Covers. 

Our most popular Accord includes: 2.3 litre 150 HP VTEC Engine Low Emissions Vehicles (LEV) 9 Front 
Independent Double Wishbone and Rear Multi-Link Double-Wishbone Suspension with Front and Rear 
Stabilizer Bars Anti-theft Immobilizer Dual Air Baas ISRS) Electronicallv Controlled 4-SDeed 
Automatic Transmission with Lock-up Torque Converter and Grade Logic Cohrol 0 CFC-Free 
Conditioning Heating-Absorbing Green Tinted Glass to Help Protect Passengers and Interior from t 
and UV Rays Power Windows Cruise Control Power Steering Power Brakes AM/FM stereo 
Plaver Power Seats Power Moonroof. 

98 ACCORD SEQAN EX LEASE 1 
Per month for 48 months 

98 CiWC SEDAN M 

Per month for 48 months 
Down payment $1,590 purchase $1 6,423.98 

Lease available through Honda Canada finan&-lnc. O.A.C. ba'sed on a new Civic Hatchback CX (model EJ632W) 
%20B/month. Total paid $1 1,354, a new Civic Sedan LX (model EG653W) $21 8lmonth. Total paid $12,054, a new Accord 
Sedan EX (model CA565WJ 8348/month. Total paid $21,119, based on a new Odyssey (model RA386W) Total paid 
$17,704. All prices plus taxes, down payment, 1st monthly payment B securlty deposit required. 

I 

BUILT WITHOUT COMPROMISE. kwA J Down payment $3,565 purchase $28,642. 

Jisit our web site: 
NWW. p a c i f i c - h on 61 a .c om 
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Opening Soon 
at 

D 

Squamish Station Shopping Centre 
We are a quality, convenient discount hair 

salon that guarantees our services. 

TUCK'S POTTERY 
Open House NOV. 18 TO NOV 30 

- fOC#o OFF List prices 

Bowls Galore 
Sale of Pottery 

with purchase of $20 FREE OIL LIGHT or more ($12 value) 

38371 Hemlock Ave. 892-2625 
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Daily Specials 
Homemade Meals 

ds adopt ‘Charlie Bmwn’ tree 
. - . . . - 

e Holiday Eight Park attraction 
a go. Our thanks to program 

sponsors B.C. Hydro in 
mish, Continental Power, the 

rict of Squamish, Mountain FM, 
e Chief, Squamish Community Cable 
and the Squamish and Howe Sound 
amber of Commerce, and the tree 
nsors Squamish Firefighters Union 

cal 2874, Midway Restaurant at the 
est Western Sea to Sky Hotel, BCR 
operties/Squamish Station Shopping 
entre, Squamish Terminals Ltd., the 
aff of Elliott Insurance Agencies, 
illie’s Bouquet, Squamish Merchants 
sociation, All Keys and Locks/Sentry 
ni Storage/Connections and Whistler 
urier and Freight - Squamish 

Community Service Fund. 
As well, elementary school children _ _  

Christmas Party! 
Fully Licensed 

381 27 Cleveland Ave. 842-9293 
line 

ande 
3 hov 

- 

- 
- 
6 p c  - 
- 
acts 
S 
- 

have been invited to adopt the “Charlie 
Brown” tree which is in a sinkhole in Merchants participating in the St 
the park downtown surrounding the for their store windows last week. 
/chamber office. The children have been 
iasked to create tree decorations made of of commerce, Squamish Credit Union 
:weather durable material such as metal, and participating businesses. 
wood and plastic, which Will be hung on This year a record 41 businesses are 
the tree. A light-up - participating. Members of the 
celebration is 

Saturday, Dec. 6 at 
5 p.m. at the 

i 

I 

community, on approved credit, 
are able to establish at the 
Squamish Credit Union a spe- 

They will be issued $1,000 

scheduled for Won 
Anderson cia1 Shop Squamish account. 

lop Squamish program received signs 

ti es. This total is expected to surpass $1 
million this year. 

This program was designed to keep 
Squamish dollars local to benefit the 
economy of the community. For more 
information call the chamber 892-9244. 

W 
Santa Claus is coming to town and he 

needs to select two local elves to help 
him when he arrives on Dec. 6 via 
Black Tusk Helicopter. These two lucky 
youths will be selected through a essay 
contest: What Makes Christmas Special 
to Me? Children between the ages of 5- 
12 years can enter. For more informa- 
tion call the chamber 892-9244, 
Mountain FM at 892-1021, The Chief a1 
892-91 61 or tune into Squamish 
Community Cable 10. 

Y 

details at 892- 
9244. 

businesses f r o i  Nov. 12 uGil Del. 24. 
No interest will be charged on this 
account until June 30, 1998. 

Since the inception of the local pro- 
gram six years ago a total of $861,950 
has been spent at participating business- 

lss 
The sixth annual Shop Squamish-Six 

k h t h  Interest Free Shopping PrW-am 
is under way sponsored by the Chamber 

All Squarnish Emergency Program 
volunteers, Search and Rescue (SAR), 
Emergency Social Services (ESS) and 

Communications (COMS) are invited to 
attend the Annual General Meeting 

of the Squamish Emergency 
Program Society 

Tuesday, November 18 e 7 pm 
Stawamus Mall 

- 
?SS - 
lwarf 

Squamish Pavilion. 
The trees will be 
lit daily until Feb. 
1. Call the cham- 
ber for more 

CHHARIuun ii ..................... ..... 
worth of special cheques simi- 
lar in design to a traveJ.lers 
cheque which they can - -  use to R R V D  YEWS . _  . . - 
make Durchases at participating, .........e. 0 .  

t 

h 

Family Pack KELLOGG’S 

or Sugar 
Frosted Flakes 

300g/400g 

LIPTQN 6.3?/kg 

e 

h 

Regular, 
Nutri or Onion 

4s 
I3.C Grown 

i ’  

F 
MY’S  

I 
Assorted 

Grade ‘A’ 
or Utility 
3.73Ikg 

Va r i et i e s 

f70g 



Communitv News 
Dreamcoat well worth seeing 

F l T h a n k s  to the family (Greg, Laura and There is a 

they were all mesmerized by the performance 
because they were wonderful. The costumes, 
singing arid scenery were great and the finale 
was fantastic. The show is well worth seeing. 

Saturday, Nov. 8, I attended the community 
forum on understanding and combating vul- 
nerable adult abuse, which took place at the 
library. Jane Ballance, who headed the pro- 
gram, introduced Mike Vanderbeck from the 
North Okanagan Guardianship. He explained 
the Okanagan community response network 
to assist seniors living by themselves. 

Association for Healthy Aging put on a little 
skit  titled: Is there a way back? The skit was 
about an aging widow just home from hospi- 
tal after a hip operation, and how her daugh- 
ter and son-in-law took over her life, selling 
tliu home she had lived in for 34 years and 
taking away all her independence. We had to 
form groups and rewrite the mother's part 
showing how we might have handled the situ- 
ation better. Owen Johnston got to play the 
pitrt of Mary in one scene and he had us in 
stitches. I t  was a very good program but 
u 11 fort u n a t e 1 y the attend a nce was poor. 

The Squaniish and District Diabetes 
Association is holding its regular monthly 
meeting tonight, Tuesday, in the Tantalus 
Seniors Centre at 7:30 p.m. Our guest speak- 
er is Jack Fowler from Health Food Heaven, 
on diabetes and herbs. Everyone is welcome. 

If you receive your paper in time today, I 
hope you will come to our pot luck lunch in 
the Elks Hall which starts at noon. Everyone 
has a favorite dish they like to make and the 
assortment of food is wonderful. May Allen 
makes the dessert and i t  is always delicious. 
If you aren't contributing to the menu the 
charge is $4. Our meeting begins at 1 p.m. so 
please try to come to the meeting. We are 
requestiilg those who can, bring an item of 
non-perishable goods for the food bank. 

Saturday, Dec. 6, is the bazaar and bake 
sale in the Elks Hall from 10 am.-1 p.m. 

Four ladies from the Abbotsford 

Branch WQ News 

, .:: .... , :.:-: ...: ,.:- ,.:: . ...... :' '. ..:..::::::s<:::I:: . ....,... . . . .:p : :.;: Ann Gallant ___ 

OVER THE HILL at 898-3384 ....................................... 
or Barb 
Nicholson at 892-3228. 

Dec. 12 is our annual Christmas dinner 
sponsored by the District of Squamish and 
Branch #70. It will be held at the Best 
Western Sea to Sky Hotel. Tickets are on sale 
at IDA, Pharmasave and Branch #70 at $8 
each. 

The seniors from the Squamish Manor and 
the Cedars have been working on crafts all 
year and invite you to the Cedman h u n g e  on 
Saturday, Nov. 29 from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. where 
you can purchase their work as well as fresh 
baked goodies. 

Tantalus Seniors Centre News 
Open Monday to Friday 1-4 p.m. Closed on 

weekends and holidays. 
Mondays: Crafts: bring your knitting, cro- 

cheting or work on a project for the centre. 
Tuesdays: This is crib day. New players wel- 
come. Wednesdays10 a.m. to noon is the 
sketch and paint club. Wednesdays from 1-4 
p.m. you can join the line dancers. 
Thursdays: Cards or games. Fridays: If you 
enjoy playing bridge Don Lecky welcomes 
all levels of bridge players for a 1 p.m. start. 

Doug Kuxton will be holding another whist 
drive Nov. 21 at 7:30 p.m. all levels of whist 
players welcome. 

Channel 10's program Not Just for Seniors 
will be showing a tape on Remembrance Day 
as seen by three ex-servicemen. Representing 
the army, navy and air force. This show will 
air at 10 a.m. and again at 2 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Nov. 19. 

were out for an Eagle Run dike walk. This 
Thursday, Nov. 20, they meet at the golf 
course at 18 a.m. for a dike walk and maybe 

The weather was beautiful last week and 15 

* see some salmon spawning. 
Get well wishes to all our shut-ins. 
Condolences to the families of Al Elmsland 

and Lorne Ferguson Lewis, who passed away 
recently. 

Indoor and Outdoor Lighting 
Tree Ornaments 

'Ree Stand 

e 

Tree Top Decorations 
Musical Illuminated 
Christmas Scenes \- 

wreaths 

.. *.. 1 

\.I. 1 

Business at a standstill? Advertise. 
'Let the advertising team atThe Chief help YQU with 
a marketing plan to get your business on the move 
again. Call us today at 892-9161. 

PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING 
A development is being proposed for the property at 

and you are invited to join 

at a meeting to discuss the project. 
Monday, December 1 1997 

38924 - Production Way, Squamish B.C. 

Super Save Propane 

6 ptvl to 7:30 ppn 
Boardroom - Black Tusk Realty 

38235 Cleveland Ave., Squamish B.C. 
FORMAL PRESENTATION TO BEGIN AT 6:30 PM 

Q Details of the proposal 
include: 

Lot 77, QL759, 
PLN 19541 

Propane 
S t o rag e/D i s t r i but i o n 

The meeting is being held by the applicant in compliance with District of Squamiz 
Council policy. The applicant will present details of the proposal and discuss any CQI 
cerns residents may have. 

information packages are being distributed to residents within 350m of the site. If yc 
would like to receive a copy or if you would like more information, contact the Plannin 
Department at 815-5002 or Super Save Propane at 604-534-1016 or bring your que! 
tions and comments to the meeting. 

* This is not a Public Hearing, Council will receive a report from staff on issues raised i 
the meeting and will formally consider the proposal at a later date. 

winner of the Grand Prize 
Trip for Two to CaWkm&a in the 
4th Annual Great Carrier -Challenge 

Sponsored by and 

ere I come! 
Ruth Legler of Sunsational Vacations and Diane Soares of the Chief's circula- 
tion department with the winner D.J. Russell. 

The Squarnish 
Credit Union 

Sea tQ sky Hotel 
Cold Beer & Wine Store 
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Iew concert grand to 
,e unveiled at festkal 

fter four years of community fund- 
raising, the Howe Sound Performing L ts Association will unveil its new 

ert grand piano at the opening night of 
;estival of the Canadian Arts at the com- 
ity theatre at Howe Sound Secondary 
01 on Thursday, Nov. 20 at 7:30 p.m. 
three nights, more than 200 performers 

De involved in the festival. There is a dif- 
11 program each night and will include 
ers, choirs, singers and instrumentalists. 
:re will also be a visual arts display, 
esy of the Squamish A r t s  Council. 
:ts at $8 for adults and $5 for seniors and 
:nts are available at Mostly Books, 
lands Video and at the door on Thursday, 
~y and Saturday evenings. 

rn 
ltop House will honor no less than seven 
mts at the November birthday party 
rrow, Wednesday, Nov. 19. 
rratulations to Bebe Atwal, George 

r sk ,  Earl Trace, Mary Didiluk, Thelma 
:Donald, Valerie Ryle and Earling Scaar. 
sitors are always welcome at the 2 p.m. 
rhering when cake and coffee are served. 

Canadian Music Week will be celebrated at 
e Brackendale Art Gallery tomorrow 
ening, Wednesday, Nov. 19 at 7 p.m . The 
ature performer will be Squamish entertain- 
Norm Foote and he will be joined on stage 
Shari Ulrich, Carol Grolman, Cam 

agner, Mario and Anne Iacovone and 
:sley Alexander. Tickets will be available at 
E door or for more details and ticket prices 
11 the BAG at 898-3333. 

eE sised at 

he Squamish Emergency Program Society 
11 hold its annual general meeting tonight, 
esday, Nov. 18 at 7 p.m. in the Stawamus 
11. All SEP volunteers, Search and Rescue, 
ergency Social Services and 

munications are requested to attend. 

When families or individual attend the 
nnual Christmas Fair at Garibaldi Highlands 
chool tonight, Tuesday, Nov. 18, from 6- 
30 p.m., they are asked to take along a food 
onation to the Squamish Food Bank. Home- 
lade crafts, Santa's workshop, a bake sale 
nd refreshment bar plus raffles, music and 
lore beckon residents to attend. 

Another school getting ready for its annual 
lhristmas Fair is Mamquam Elementary and 
will be held on Thursday, Nov. 20 from 6-9 
rn. The popular cake walk is back, along 
ith a bake sale, Christmas crafts and home- 
ased businesses. Refreshments will be avail- 
le and you are invited to purchase tickets 

n the raffles. A babysitting room will also be 

m 
here is still time for anyone who would 
e to donate a new, unwrapped gift for 
Its to the North Shore Mental Health 

sociations' annual Gift of Hope campaign. 
s will be accepted at Squamish United 

urch on Wednesday or Thursday of this 
ek and on Sunday, Nov. 23. Non-perish- 
e food items on the list are tea and coffee, 

ookiks, jams, pasta sauce, dried fruit and 
Uts. Other suggestions are caps, toques, slip- 

I pers, underwear, purses, books, address 
books, games, and jewellay. 

STORK STORY -HUN" - Qn Sept. 15, 
Bailey welcomed her new baby brother, Jack 
Marshall James. Born at 352 pm., Sack 
weighed a whopping 11 Ib. 1/2 02. The 
proud grandparents are Marshall and 
Marianne Tichauer and Shannon Hunt of 
Squamish. Many thanks are extended to Dr. 
Doyle and the nursing staff at Squamish 
General Hospital. 

i$sI 
Many attractive items will be on sale at 

Squarnish Elementary Schools ' annual 
Christmas Craft Fair on Saturday, Nov. 22 

from 11 a.m.- 
3 p.m. There 
will also be 
door prizes, 
raffles, con- 
cession stand 
and free 
baby sitting 
will be avail- ABOUT TOWN ....................................... 
able. 

E 
The Squamish Estuary Conservation Society 

invites residents to participate in this month's 
bird count on Sunday, Nov. 23. Meet at 
McDonald's Restaurant at 8 a.m., and 
remember all levels of birders are welcome. 
Dress for the weather and bring your binocu- 
lars. 

m 
A gift giving idea from Valleycliffe 

Elementary School is a copy of the recently 
published cookbook entitled What's Cooking 
at Valleycliffe. It's available at $7.50 per copy 
at IGA Plus, The Country Store, Valleycliffe 
General Store, and Prints in Minutes. Monies 
collected will go towards the enrichment of 
the playground at the school. 

rn 
The auditorium at the Brennan Park Leisure 

Centre is the location for St. John's Anglican 
Church Christmas Bazaar and luncheon on 
Saturday, Nov. 22 from 1-3 p.m. There will 
be tables filled with sewing, baking, crafts, 
florals, gourmet tables, men's and children's 
table and tea room. Do your Christmas shop- 
ping early, then enjoy a light lunch with your 
friends. 

lH 
Raffle winners at the TQPS Christmas auc- 

tion held Nov. 12 were: Dave Parmar, Gary 
Chapman and Brenda Bradford. 1 was pleased 
to take home the door prize, a box filled with 
everything Christmas. 

The Squamish Flying Club request rnem- 
bers and new members to attend a meeting in 
the clubhouse at the Squamish airport tonight, 
Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m. 

E 
On Sunday, Nov, 30, the 11th annual 

Carol's Carols will take to the stage at 
Brackendale Art Gallery for two perfor- 
mances at 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. Carol (Finnie) 
Grolman is the lady behind this annual event 
and when attending, 

Carol asks everyone to remember to take 
along food items and unwrapped toys for 
Community Christmas Care. It's a small price 
to pay for an hour or two of great entertain- 
ment. 

Some of the performers will be Ann 
Thomson, Kris Miles, Ron Marjer, Ruth 
Stephens and a recorder group. Anyone inter- 
ested in participating is asked to call Carol at 

Friday night performers (Nov. 21) at the 
Festival of the Canadian A r t s  at the communi- 
ty theatre will include the Angus MacKenzie 
Highland Dancers, Dave Beaker, Heather 
Beckmyer and children, and Norman Foote 
and Anne Thomsen's Mamquarn children. 
Saturday night will see dancer Peter Webb 
perform as well. as the Sea to Sky Singers, 
Squarnish Native Youth and dancers Laura 
Dorosh and Maureen Reimer. There are also 
many more participants at each night's pre- 
sentation. 

898-3483. 

a 
A Christmas raffle is being held by the Big 

Brothers/Big Sisters of Squamish with the 
draw to take place on Dec. 20. 

The first prize is a gourmet Christmas bas- 
ket, second prize is Vancouver Canuck tickets 
and the third prize is a Xocolatl Christmas 
creation. 

Tickets at $2 each or three for $5 are avail- 
able at Prints in. Minutes, Country Store, 
Vision Body and Skin Care Studio, All Keys 
and Locks, and Highlands Video. 

*NO 
COUPON$ 

SNO-WHITE 

3.92/kg 

/ I b e  

* BULK 

ND RECEIVE AN EXTRA 

the face value 
of the coupon 
for the same or 
similar product. 

Only Save-On -Foods or I.G.A. coupons from books, flyers or Squamish Chief eligible. No coupon photocopies. 
Where the coupon product is not available, we will substitute a similar product. 

No Rainchecks. We reserve the right to limit quantities. 
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Communitv News Advertise PROVE 
NFIDEN your services 

inThe Chief. 

Call 892-9161 to book 
your classified ad today! Holden 

A.B.S. 
ars experiei 

&Saturday, December 
LEGION BANQUET HALL 
Doors open at 7:OO p.m. 

Dinner at 730 

KAREN MILSTEIN~HE CHIEF 

Joan Gravkin, who began quilting 15 year ago, is one of 30 people who have worked on the Friends of the 
Library q u i l t .  I t  is expected to be completed in the spring and will be raffled, with proceeds going to the Friends of the 
I, i b r a ry  Fu rid. 

BY AL PRICE 
The Chicf 

five-and six-year-olds write their thoughts. Categories for the 
contest are ages five-eight and nine-12. 

Entries cane be dropped off at Mountain FM on Third Avenue, 
The Chief on Second Avenue or the Squarnish and Howe Sound 
Chamber of Co1nmerce ofke on Cleveland Avenue. The)' can 
also be mailed, unless there is a postal strike, to: What 

YLjLlnestCrs c- in Squamish are invited to put pen to paper 
tscribing i n  50 words or less what makes Christmas special to 
1Cl17. 

q 
KNOW 
KVOS It 

q 
WDlV I 7 
KCPQ I 

91 
SUP I 
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11:05 (D ** “Smokey and the Bandit 11:30 fD ** “Just Your Luck” (1 996) 
Virginia Madsen, Sean Patrick I I ”  (1 980, Comedy) Burt Reynolds, 
Flanery. Scheming diners want to Jackie Gleason. The Bandit 
split a dead man’s lottery ticket. ‘R’ agrees to transport an elephant to 

Texas, while Sheriff Buford T. Jus- (1 hr., 26 rnin.) 
tice takes off in hot pursuit. (2 hrs.) 11 :55 0 @ ** “Raising Cain” 

*l/Z “Iron Eagle 1V” (1 995) (1 992, Suspense) John Lithgow, 
Louis Gossett Jr., Jason Cadieux. Lolita Davidovich. A scientist with 
Chappy and friends must stop a multiple personalities sets out to 
covert plot to attack Cuba. ‘PG-13’ complete his late father‘s experi- 

ments in child development. (2 
11:55 0 0 *** “Mouvements du hrs., 15 min.) 

Desir” (1994, Drama) Valerie Ka- 12:oO (D *f* “Bophal” (1993, 
prisky, Jean-Francoise Pichette. A Drama) Danny Glover, Malcolm 

McDowell. A black police officer cross-Canada train trip leads to 
and his son clash over apartheid in passion for a single mother who is 
the face of growing unrest in their EVENING EVENING on the rebound from a failed rela- 
South African township. (2 hrs., 30 

6:OO a “Happy Families” !1992, 6:OO ** “Unforgettable” (1996) 
Mystery) John Thaw, Kevin Ray Liotta, Linda Fiorentino. An 
Whately. Inspector Morse notices experimental drug holds the key to Proxy” (1 994, Comedy) Tim Rob- 
a lack of apparent grief among the identifying a killer. (In Stereo) ‘R’ bins, Jennifer Jason Leigh. A mail 
family members of a murdered @I (1 hr., 56 min.) clerk has a surprise in store for the 
businessman. (2 hrs.) 8:OO a *** “Internal Affairs” conniving executive who installed 

rt* “The Road Home” (1996) (1 990, Drama) Richard Gere, 
Charles Martin Smith, Kris Kristof- Andy Garcia. A corrupt cop uses 
ferson. Two orphans risk all to his powers of manipulation against 
reach the safety of Boys Town. (In a fellow officerwho is investigating 
Stereo) ‘PG’ [311(1 hr., 30 min.) his suspicious activities. (2 hrs., 15 1O:OO QJ “Marked Man” (1 997) 

8:OO @ 0 *** ”Planes, Trains and min.) 
Automobiles” (1 987, Comedy) prison inmate who witnessed a 
Steve Martin, John Candy. Astuffy 9:OO *** “Margaret’s Museum” murder becomes a fugitive. (In murder case. (2 hrs.) 
executive reluctantly shares travel (1 995) Helena Bonham Carter, 
accommodations with a perky CIive Russell. Coal mine tragedies 
salesman in a cross-country co- 
medy of errors. (2 hrs.) 
@ iij: **Vi “Star Trek Genera- 
tions” (1 994, Science Fiction) Pa- 10:15 @ *l/2 “Warlock” (1 989, Hor- 
trick Stewart, William Shatner. ror) Julian Sands, Lori Singer. A 
Two legendary Starfleet captains 17th-century satanist and the 

witch hunter who snared him are 
of Dr. Mo- 

join forces to prevent a scientist’s 

reau” (1996) Marlon Brando, Val 
destructive quest to regain nir- propelled 300years into the future. 

(2 hrs.) Kilmer. A scientist dangerously 
vana. (In Stereo) R l ( 2  hrs.) 
@J *** “Marvin’s Room” (1996) 

tampers with the laws of evolution. 

Richard Gere, Laura Linney. A 
Meryl Streep, Leonard0 DiCaprio. 11 :oo Q *** “Primal Fear” (1 996) 

“National Lam- 
Illness spurs a reunion between 

hotshot attorney defends an altar poon’s Animal House” (1 978, CO- two long-estranged sisters. ‘PG- 
13’ (1 hr., 38 min.) boyaccusedof murder. (In Stereo) medy) John Belushi~ Tim Mathe- 

son. In the early 1960s, the repul- 
8:20 @ @ *** “Gorilles dans la ‘R’ IIT3 (2 hrs., 9 min.) 

sive Delta House frat brothers bat- 
brume” (1988, Drame) Sigourney 11 155 e * * * v 2  “The Firemen’s 

Ball” (1 968, Comedy) Jan Vostrcil, tie the suave Omega House and Weaver, Bryan Brown, Une jeune 

Josef Sebanek. Plans to honor the college dean. (2 hrs., 25 min.) scientifique passe dix-huit ans 
seule dans les montagnes sau- their 86-year-old chief at a special 8:oo gp 0 “The RocMord ~ i l ~ ~ :  

ball go awry for a group of well- Murder and Misdemeanors” 
vages du Zaire et du Rwanda a 
etudier les gorilles. D (2 hrs., 25 meaning Czechoslovakian ire- 

Stuart Margolin. Premiere. A case 
rnin.) men. (Subtitled) (2 hrs., 15 min.) 

that Rockford takes on for an ill 
9:OO Qip a “Rella Mafia” (1997, 

Drama) (Part 2 of 2) Vanessa 
Redgrave, Dennis Farina. Pre- colleague turns out to involve 

0 **E “Look Who’s Talk- 
miere. While the others are in ctmges against two veteran POI- 

(1 989, Comedy) John Tra- 
ice officers. (In Stereo) @I (2 hrs.) 

volta, Kirstie Alley. Bruce Willis 
El 0 **% “Look Who’s Talking” 

America, Sophia learns about Lu- 
ka’s part in the Luciano family 

(1 989, Comedy) John Travolta, murders. (In Stereo) LZI] (2 hrs.) 
9:OS Ql ~ * t k ’ / z  “Deliverance” 

(1 972, Drama) Burt Reynolds, Jon ** “Dracula: Dead and the voice of a baby who offers his 
anceS facing him and his unwed opinions on circumstances facing Voight. Four Atlanta businessmen Loving I t”  (1 995) Leslie Nielsen, 

him and his unwed mother. (2 hrs.) mother. (2 hrs.) 
**% “Jumanji” (1 995) Robin El A** “Flirting With Disaster” 

encounter unexpected terrors Peter MacNicol. Me1 Brooks’ par- 
during a rafting trip down a raging ody of the famous Transylvanian 

bloodsucker. (In Stereo) ‘PG-13’ (1996) Ben Stiller, Patricia Ar- Williams, Bonnie Hunt. A sinister 
ravels. (2 hrs.) 
(D @ kY2 “Modern Probl 

board game puts its players in 
backwoods river. (2 hrs., 15 min.) 

1O:OO Q “Happy Families” (1 992, EIl (1 hr., 30 min.) quette. A man embarks on a frus- 
Mystery) John Thaw, Kevin 7:05 Ql ** “Rocky IV” (1985, trating search for his real parents. mortal jeopardy. (In Stereo) ‘PG’ 

(1981, Comedy) Chevy Ch Ell (1 hr., 44 min.) 
Drama) Stallone, Talia $:20 ‘R’ (1 hr., 32 min.) episodes culled from Steven Patti D’Arbanville. A harried a **** “Raiders of the Lost 

Whately. Inspector Morse notices 

Shire* Heavyweight champion (1 989, Spielberg’s 1985 TV series: “The traffic controller is endowed Ark” (1 981 , Adventure) Harrison 
a lack of apparent grief among the 
family members of a murdered Rocky Balboa trains in Siberiafora 

Ford, Karen Allen. Globe-trotting 
archaeologist Indiana Jones races 

match against the Soviet fighter businessman. (2 hrs.) 
@J *** Y2 “Trainspotting” (1 996) who killed Apollo Creed. (2 hrs.) 
Ewan McGregor, Ewen Bremner. 8:OO a 0 rtkk “Misery” (1990, the Nazis for possession of a le- 

gendary religious artifact. (2 hrs., Aimless heroin addicts prowl the Suspense) James Caan, Kathy 
underbelly of Edinburgh. ‘R’ (1 hr., 
34 min.) best seller about a novelist held 

11 :20 @ **Vi “White Lightning” hostage by his psychotic No. 1 fan. 

( 1  973, Adventure) Burt Reynolds, (2 hrs.) Townsend, Michael Wright. A 10:oQ a **** “Shadowofa Doubtii ney” (1991, Drama) Danny 
Vito, Gregory Peck. A Wall St 
shark matches wits with 

@ ** “Listen” (1996) Brooke Jennifer Billingsley. To gain his 
release from prison, an expert 

driver strikes a deal with federal follows after a eavesdrops turbulent ’60s. (2 hrs., 35 min.) tale of a murderous fugitive who ruthless attorney called authorities to smash a moonshine on a phone line. ’R’ (1 hr., 41 min.) 
ring. (2 hrs.) 8 9 0  @l @J *** “L’Enfer” (1993, 

(1 995) Maurice Dean Wint, Callum cois Cluzet. La jalousie d‘un 
Keith Rennie. An ex-junkie offers homme detruit son epouse et son 
support to a paranoid buddy from couple. @I (2 hrs., 10 rnin.) 
rehab. (In Stereo) ‘NR’ (1 hr., 13 

9:OO 0 @ “Medusa’s Child” (1 997, 
SUspense) (Part 2 of 2) Christo- 
pher Noth, Gail O’Grady. Pre- 

Plane to land at a military base in 
miere. A hurricane forces the 

North Carolina, where the military 
Plans to defuse the bomb. (In 
Stereo) II13 (2 hrs.) 

11 :45 
g:oo 0 @J “Dead by M 

. m m m m m . m m * . m  (1 hr., 35 min.) 

ture Calls” (1995, C 

and best friends outdistance their 
male peers by cracking a tough 

Roddy Piper, Miles O‘Keeffe. A . 

Stereo) ‘R’ (1 hr., 34 min.) enemies because of Ma 

A son’s engagement th 

6:OO a ** “The Motive: The Edmund Pe 
(1 992, Drama) Anna Maria 
ford, Curtis McClarin. Bas 
Robert Sam Anson’s book 
the 1985 death of a black 

ter Bogdanovich’s homage to 
screwball comedy. (2 hrs., 15 
min.) 

Wolves” (1 990, Western) (Part 1 
of 2) Kevin Costner, Mary McDon- 
nell. Costner‘s epic vision of the 
American frontier as seen through 
the eyes of a 19th-centUry US. 
Cavalry officer. (2 hrs., 30 min.) 

EVENiNG 

6:oO a ** ilsololl (1 996) Mario Van I 
Peebles, Barry Corbin. An android 

atallcosts. ‘PG-13’(1 hr., 34min.) 

Susan” (1 985, Comedy) Rosanna 
Arquette, Madonna. Amnesia, 
mistaken identities and danger 
befall a bored housewife who be- 
comes involvedwith afree-spirited 
young woman. (2 hrs.) 

monde” (1 994, Science-fiction) 
Donald Sutherland, Julie Warner. EVENING 
Le gouvernement et des officiers 
scientifiques essaient d’arrGter 
une invasion d’extra-terrestres ingl, 
parasitaires. [IE] (2 hrs., 15 min.) 

Long-buried secrets surface dur- 
ing a murder investigation. ‘R  (2 
hrs., 14 min.) 

7:30 ‘PG-13’ @ (1 hr., 35 min.) 

soldier will avoid reprogramming 

“Desperately Seeking 

2~07  0 i:?:: **** “Dances With 

7:oo (D 

EVENING 

(’997, Drama) James Garner, 7:50 @ a “Les Maitres du 

6:OO 

8:oQ EVENING 
Kirstie Alley. Bruce Willis provides ***1/2 “Lone Star” (7996) 

Cooperi Elizabeth Pens* 
provides the voice of a baby who 
offers his opinions on circumst- Chris 

6:OO 

$:30 a 0 *** “Amazing Stories: 
The Movie” (1 989, Fantasy) Kevin 
Costner, Christopher Lloyd. Two 

Mission” and “Go to the Head of 
the Class.” (1 hr., 30 min.) 

9:OO ZD Q **** “The Godfather” 
(1 972, Drama) Marlon Brando, AI 
Pacino. Francis Ford Coppola’s 
Oscar-winning adaptation of the 
Mario Puzo novel about the Cor- 
leone crime family. (4 hrs.) 

(1 943, Suspense) Teresa Wright, 
Joseph Cotten. Alfred Hitchcock‘s 

becomes the center of attention to 
an adoring niece. (2 hrs.) 

11:45 **Y2 “Curtis’s Charm” Drame) Emmanuelle Beart, Fran- 1O:OO @J ***.A “Casablanca” .it*** “The Great Escape” 
(1 963, Adventure) Steve 
McQueen, James Garner. Time 
Approximate. Based on the true 
story of a group of Allied POWs 
who engineered a daring breakout 
from a Nazi camp during World 
War I I .  (3 hrs., 35 min.) 

10:30 ** “Last Man Standing” 
(1 996) Bruce Willis, Christopher 
Walken. A stranger sparks a war 
between rival gangs of bootleg- 
gers. ‘R’ (1 hr., 40 rnin.) 

a ***Y2 IINe un 4 juiJ,et~~ 
Drame) Tom cruise, R ~ ~ -  . mond J. Barry. De retour du Viet- 

nam un devenu paraple- 
gique s’engage dans un militan- 
tisme contre la guerre. @I (2 hrs., 
40 min.) 

(1 991 , Comedy-Drama) Robert 

wealth of songs propels this story 
about five black singers pursuing 

Bates‘ Based On Stephen King’s 
9 ~ 5 5  Q “The Five Headbeatst, 

Langtonl Sarah Buxton* Murder 
their dreams of stardom in the 

iarty, David Cubitt. Police investi- 
gators launch an exhaustive quest 
to put a dangerous sex offender 
behind bars. (2 hrs.) 

(1942, Drama) Humphrey Bogart, 
Ingrid Bergman- TheOscarwinner 
about a club owner who shelters 
his ‘Id flame and her husband 
from Nazis in World War I I   or- 
OCCO. (2 hrs.) 

CD * ”Hellraiser: Bloodline” 
(1 996) Bruce Ramsay, Valentina 
Vargas. Three generations of fa- 
mily confront the demonic Pin- 
head. ‘R’ (1 hr., 25 min.) 

0 k*Yz “Legends of the Fall” 
(1 994, Drama) (PA) Brad Pitt, An- 

successfully outflies the Nazis 
while the wives of British service- 
men contribute to the war effort at 
home. (2 hrs., 15 rnin.) 
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Historv. 

ectacular plane crash 

- 
LOOKING BACK ne, a Pacific Western . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

histler for Vancouver. Aboard were the pilot, an 

rashed in the Cheakamus Canyon, 300 metres 
e the B.C. Rail line crosses the Cheakamus 
lane had been checked through a number of 
never heard over Squamish. 

man, a nurse and two passengers. 

as bad at the time. Company officials said the 
lane which flew the route just before it, said 

n almost to ground level to make it to the 

WA general manager Russ Baker sighted 
reckage of the Beaver in the trees a few miles south of 
aldi Station on the railway about 24 hours after it had 
eported missing. 

anized from Squamish in an 
hich had been carrying an injured 

seph Neumeyer, a miner from the Bridge River area, 
cille Warden from the hospital at Bridge River, pilot 

lane left Gunn Lake, near Bralorne to make the mercy 
ncouver. Foul weather was believed to have caused 

reports of the crash scene said the plane appeared to be 
up in the trees and those in the plane carrying Baker, 

spotted the wreckage, said there didn’t appear to be any 

s as the plane neared Squarnish. 

missed a bend in the 
t the last rock spire seg- 

him from the comparatively clear route down the val- 

d the last twist in the canyon following the 
y line in the clouds and twisted to keep them in line and 

. f flying time to Vancouver, the Beaver 
into the cliff, strewing wreckage down into the 

Cheakamus River hundreds of metres below. 
st search party reached the scene at about 315 

. H. Fleetwood of the Squamish RCMP 

another party led by Garibaldi Park 
s assistant, Jack Atkinson, had 
i Station. They said it looked as if 

in trying to avoid the powerline, had scraped the 
s, tearing off a piece of the wing. 
e fuselage had caught fire and the bodies were badly 

One wing stood on end against a cliff and pieces of 
e were scattered over a wide area. 
und party which reached the site on Tuesday, includ- 

ion into the cause of the crash. If the plane had been 
leared the top of the 
t was obvious that the 

as flying within the canyon passage to stay below the 

d managed several sharp turns before the plane 

o Department of Transport men who launched a full 

e plane’s log book, salvaged from the crash site, said that 
d lek Gunn Lake with four passengers at 3:30 p.m. 
ner said he heard the plane the previous day at 3 p.m. 

had not heard the crash. He confirmed the visibility 

era1 railroad men went in from Squamish with the 
bodies from the precipitous area. 

reported that several of the bodies burned when the 

which carried a crew taking aerial 
, had to make several sweeps 

“a ripped and twisted 
f the crashed plane pointing up through the trees and 

id the navigator who 

sh that night to deter- 
r Dr. LaVerne Kindree 

there would be no inquest. 
pl. Fleetwood of the Squamish RCMP said he was con- 
ced no blame could be attached to anyone for the accident. 

C LASS I F I E BS 

starting now, 

the Squamish Chief 

I will place your classified ad 

in the Whistler Question 

at no Charge 

no other classified section does that 

I n  the past 20 years, retailing has 
:hanged more than ever before. Mass 
merchandisers, chain discounters, factory 
mtlets, wholesale warehouse clubs; have 
3ecome the retailing phenomena of the 
1990’s. People flock to these warehouse 
mtlets from miles around to save money. 

While warehouse shopping enjoys rapid 
Zrowth, regular retailers are losing market 
;hare, losing money and, often, are forced 
.o go out of business. 

The reason for the switch to warehouse 
-etailing is well known. It is simply 
:heaper.a lot cheaper. It is the most 
:fficient, no-nonsense way to get 
nerchandise from the manufacturer to the 
:onsumer. This is reflected in the low 
varehouse prices which often are a fraction 
if regular retail store prices. Clearly the 
raditional way of retailing has lost its 
:ompetitiveness over the years. The high 
werhead made the old fashioned way of 
Uetailing simply too expensive. 

The reason why warehouse shopping 
mjoys such popularity and rapid growth is 
iecause there simply is no better way to 
,ave money. 

United Furniture Warehouse is the 
pioneer and undisputed leader D!. the 
warehouse shopping concept in the 
furniture industry. Regular furniture stores 
can’t compete with the low warehouse 
prices offered by United. There are major 
savings. 

To begin with, they buy large quantities 
from leading manufacturers all over the 
world. This means huge volume discounts. 
Then there are savings in freight rates, 
savings in warehousing in veri tory, savi rigs 
in  the cost ~f constructing locations 
(warehouse locations are less costly than 
regular furniture stores), i n  labour costs 
(less staff is required), in the cost of 
decorating their locations (there are no 
fancy displays, expensive track lighting or 
decorations). Most locations don’t even 
have offices. 

In short, United Furniture Warehouse 
eliminates unnecessary frills and gimmicks 
and passes the savings on to the customers. 
And the savings are substantial, prices are 
as low as 1/2 regular furniture stores prices. 
It seems that choosing to buy furniture atid 

mattresses anywhere else is l ike choosing 

John W k c t i ,  h ~ x i d c t i r ,  t i t i d  I ) c i l - i i i  ( itvr.yrtll,t.. 
C;ivii . t .ci l  h l t ~ t i i ~ , ~ ~ r ;  i t i  o t i c  (!f t l ivir 

iiwrcIioii.st* sIio\i-roottis. 

to pay higher prices. 
I n  addition. the coinjxiiiy’s ciioriiiotis 

buying powcr eiiahles them t o  receive the 
latest styles, best warranties arid 

hi gties t quality . ‘There are (3 t hcr rc;isoii s t h at 
contribute t o  United‘s siiccess : they hiive. 
no coinmission sales people !:ill staff’ is on 
sa la ry) ,  there iire i i o  “sales” (their 
w;ireliousc prices are lower than regtilar 
stores’ “sale prices”), they ;ire closed 
Sundays (they believe Suiiday to he Iririiily 

clay). . .so e t i  i p I o y ce s are 11 ;I 11 11 i c r ;i rill I i i ore 
motivated. 

I,i t t le wonder U 11 i tell 1 ;ti rii i t  ti re 
Warehouse is fast becoiiiing a Iiouselioltf 
word wherever they opeii ;t locatioii. 

93 

m 

T h e  year was 1981. The economy was in 
the worst recession since the 1930’s. Retail 
sales, especially for “big ticket” items such 
as furniture, were at a depressing low 
forcing many furniture stores to go out of 
business. That was when United Furniture 
Warehouse opened its first location under 
the name United Buy and Sell Furniture 
Warehouse. To simplify things, the name 
was changed in 1994 to United 
Furniture Warehouse. 

Despite the recession, and while regular 
furniture stores suffered, business at United 
Furniture Warehouse was booming from 

I I 

1 Fine Furniture 1 

Customers caine froin near ; i t id far to 
save money. Month after iiioii11i aricl year 
after year sales records wery t m k c x i i .  

Today there are ovcr 100 loc;itioiis n n c l  
the company is gnwing at a11 C‘VCII hster 
pace. Now United Furniture Wareliousc 
plans to offer franchises which will instire x i  

even faster growth rate. 
While franchises will guarantee a high 

quality service to the customers, i t  also 
promises to be a highly lucral ive business 
opportunity for  the right individual. 
United Furniture vlrarehou se , t 1-11 1 y n d y nari iic 
company with a winning concept. 

the beginning. 



KAREN MILSEINEHE CHIEF 
Andrew Wilson, 14, feels right at home with his grandfather's Cessna 172. 

Newspaper Subscribers 
If  you normally get your Squamish Chief delivered through Canada Post and you live in the 
community, you may pick up your paper at the office 381 13 Second Avenue. Hours of operation are 
9 am to 5 ym, Monday through Friday. 

If you live in Whistler and usually receive your Squamish Chief newspaper through the mail, you may 
pick it up at the Whistler Question office, at 238-4370 Lorimer above the TD Bank on Thursdays. If you 
live in Pemberton you may pick up your newspaper at Pony Expresso, 1426 Portage Rd. 

L 

8 'WhSstler/Pem$erton Subscribers 

!.: 

0 Across Canada Subse&u?m 
If you live elsewhere in Canada and receive the Chief via Canada Post delivery, mail delivery will be 
suspended until the strike is over.Your subscription expiry date will be extended. 

e To Accounts Payable B 
Please pay your invoices directly at ow office 381 13 Second Avenue. 9 am to 5 pm, Monday through 
Friday. We will try to deliver invoices directly to most of our cknts.We will fax invoices/statements to 
accounts we cannot reach in person. We appreciate your co-operation 

We will hand deliver or direct deposit to our suppliers where possible. Please inform us if your frrm has 
other requirements. 

* TO Our Supplies 

KAREN MILSTEIN~HE CHIEF 
Wilson carefully checks the d l  in preparation for heading into the sky over Squamish. 

Boeing 747. What attracts 
Andrew to flying is that "you 
can do pretty much anything, 

there are no limits and you 
can go as fast or slow as you 
like (while watching for other 

planes). There are no stop 
signs, and no one to pull you 
over." 

CHECK OUTTHE CORRIDO 
CLASSFIEDS ON PAGE 42 

I N  LOVING MEMORY 

HANK GREENLEE 
PASSED AWAY 

Nov. 1 4 ~ ~ ,  1987 
Valerie & Fam 

! I wozcld like to take thii opportunity 
thank add who donated to the 

ficndraisingfor Jerome MelZon Jr. 
Thank you to all listed below who donated prizes. 

Byron Joseph Glen Newman 
Dougie Mcdougall Shirley Toman 

coaster 6811 give you uno 
retirement income 

Every spring, you probably tell yourself that f 
on, you're going to make your yearly Registered R 
Savings Pian (RRSP) contribution early and 
hordes of last-minute contributors. 

When the RRSP rush is over, that vow ofte 
the window as well. To help make this year diff 
are some good reasons why you should get off the 
roller coaster and make regular, year round contribuf 

No more last-minute decisions. You'll not only a 
lineups a t  financial institutions by contributing regul 
you won't hawe to make last-minute investment decisi 
Being pressured to make an investment decisi 
give you the time to properly research your ch 
could lead to ill-informed choices that may ha 
mental impact on your retirement nest-egg. 

A more effective, long-term investment plan. 
the iuxury of time allows you to develop and pursue 
term investment strategy. Regular investing also 
you to frequently examine the performance of your 
determine whether it is meeting your goals. 

your money has more time to grow. And, because 
length of time your money will grow free of tax 
an RRSP, early contributions can add thousands of a 
tional dollars to your retirement wealth. 

Dollar-cost averaging. By investing regularly - 
example, every month - you take advantage of fluctua 
in financial markets. When prices move downward, 
contribution buys more. This technique, known as "do 
cost averaging," helps lower your average cost of inv 
ing. 

Ease of contributions. At many financial institution 
can arrange to hawe regular contributions deducted 
your bank account and automatically invested in 
RRSf? Or, if you belong to a group RRSP at your workp 
tou can have your contribution taken directly from your 
2heque. 

If you make regular contributions through your emp 
x, you may be able to reduce the amount of incom 
ieducted from your pay. This way you won't have to 
inti1 you file your tax return to reap the tax deducti 
four contributions. 

YQU can also ask to hawe your tax a t  source reduce 
~ Q U  contribute through your bank account. Your fina 
idvisor can arrange to have you fill out a tax reduc 
equest form that will be passed along to Revenue Cana 
lnce your request is approved you'll receive more after- 
icome with each pay cheque. 

Ask your financial advisor about regular investm 
dans. Mutual funds are ideal far this purpose because y 
egular Contribution can easily be used to purchase n 
Jnd units. . 

investors Group is one of Canada's leading financ 
ervices companies with offices from coast to coast. 

More growth from your RRW. By contributing e 
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IRIDOF BE42 Feature 
Festival of the Canadian Arts 

EMORY artktic taIentvon display 
BY A L  h C E  

The Chief AY 
987 lome of the best performers 

from a variety of performing 
rts disciplines in the commu- 
owcase their talent in the 

a1 of the Canadian Arts Nov. 
at the community theatre at 
Sound Secondary School. 

red by the Howe Sound 
ing Arts Association, each 

g will feature a different per- 
ineup of choirs, dancers, 

mentalists and singers. There 
lso be a visual arts display 

of the Squamish Arts 
in the multi-purpose area of 

has joined its counterparts 
s the country in celebrating 
a Music Week the third week 

vember. This year, the format 
en expanded to include more 

which time we cel- 

FILE PHOTOEHE CHIEF 
A President Joanna khwarz.  Dancer Jesse Harron will perform one classical 
an0 was recently ddivered to 
SS theatre following a major 
nity fund-raising effort by the 

and one jazz piece on opening night. 

Ballet School, singer Dave Baker, whose 
work has recently been well received in 
Germany, the Sea to Sky Choir, which com- 
missioned Squamish composer Michael 
Plowman to create a new piece for them, and 
family entertainer Norman Foote, who will be 
joined by the Mamquam Choir and Anne 

ding young people, children and adults, 
than 200 performers are involved in the 

m highlights include Peter Webb, 
ced for eight years at the National 

Thomson singing his songs. 
On opening night Thursday, Nov. 20, fol- 

lowing the opening speech, ribbon cuting for 
the piano and trumpet fanfare, performers 
will include Colleen Koop on piano, songs by 
Denise Evans and Carol Grolman, eight piano 
students, vocals by Lynn and Ian Brown, clas- 
sical jazz dance by Jesse Harron, the United 
Church Choir, a piano duo by Joanna 
Schwarz and Colleen Koop, vocals by 
Madeline Snell and three dance pieces by 
Peter Webb. 

Taking the stage for performances Friday, 
Nov. 21 are Dave Baker on vocals and guitar, 
highland dancing, Angus MacKenzie high- 
land dancing accompanied by violinist 
Heather Beckmyer, three piano students 
including Nella Amenta, Mamquam 
Children’s Choir with Norm Foote, Heather 
Beckrnyer on piano, vocals by Patrick 
McCrum, a story by Claire Bowers, vocals by 
Anne Thomson and her mom, and the voice 
duo of Nicol and Howell. 

The final night of the festival, Saturday, 
Nov. 22, featured performers include the Sea 
to Sky Singers, Gordon Durocher on piano, 
vocals by Diane Mills and Linda Nalvorsen, 
three piano students, vocals by Maureen 
Reimer ( a finalist in this summer’s Star 
Search), Squamjsh Native Youth Dancers, 
dance by Peter Webb, Carol Grolman on 
piano, Star Search winning vocalist Laura 
Dorosh, a jazz quartet including Tony 
Chotem, Joanna Schwarz, Kris Miles and 
Brian Marchant, and Colleen Koop on piano. 

The three different programs are also listed 
at the ticket outlets, Mostly Books and 
Highland Video. Tickets are $8 for adults and 
$5 for seniors and students. Performances 
will begin at 7:30 p.m. each evening. 

ing indigenous talent during Canada Music 
The Brackendale Art Gallery is also promot- 

Week on Wednesday, Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. Norm 
Foote will host an intimate evening of song 
writing. Shari Ulrich, Mario and Anne 
Iacovone, Cam Wagner, Lesley Alexander and 
Carol Finnie-Grolman will be joining Foote 
on stage starting in an attempt to explain the 
songwriting process as well as entertain the 
audience. 

Phone the gallery at 898-3333 for details. 

PllO’lO COKI’HII3IJI I 1 ~ ~ ~ ’ l I l  C‘llli-I 
Juno Award winning entertainer 
Shari With will be joined by a large cast 
of singers and songwriters on stage at the 
Brackendak Art Gallery Wednesday night. 
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CONSTANCE RUL-E CHIEF 
Mrs. Galloway is heading up the accreditation team at Garibaldi Highlands Elementary 
School. 

rs excited to be involved 
in the G E accm 

teachers at GaribaIdi Highlands 
ementary School are well into the 

first step of accreditation and are excit- 
ed to be involved in what is to be a new 
process, beginning this year. Schools are 
being asked to do what has never been asked 
of them before - to collect evidence (pho- 
tographs, press clippings, student portfolios) 
to support their descriptions of what is being 
achieved in the diverse areas of school activi- 
ties. 

Parents are equally enthusiastic. They have 
been meeting on Tuesdays, after the teachers 
have met the previous Wednesday, to discuss 
the same topic - to see the results of the 
teachers’ brainstorming and to add ideas and 
comments of their own. 

For example, on the issue of having a safe 
and accessible environment, they thought 
something should be added about the earth- 
quake emergency kit which is used and about 
making students familiar with every part of 
the school and able to recognize all the adults 
who work there. In fact, many parents have 
rediscovered their interest in talking about 
education. There has been some mention of 
reviving the education committee that used to 
meet regularly in the past. (Perhaps it is in 
this connection that parents are paying for a 
six-week course to train and certify babysit- 
ters amongst the students at GHE.) 
Accreditation does not concern just a small 
percentage of the people connected with the 
school. Everybody needs to get Involved. 

Accreditation used to be an on again, off 
again sort of thing as a process for schools. 
Now, i t  is most definitely on, and will work 
on a six-year cycle. Its purpose is school 
improvement through continual positive : 

growth. It  helps schools to take a fresh look at 
what they are doing, set directions, formulate 
visions, evaluate student outcomes and assess 
community as well as parent-teacher satisfac- 
tion. Out of all this, school growth plan is 
developed, to be implemented over the six 
year period. This will enhance student learn- 
ing opportunities and. ensure that provincial 
standards are being met. As a result of suc- 
cessful accreditation reports, schools are 
funded by the government to complement 
their unique growth plans. 

Ms. Galloway is heading the school-based 
team at GHE and a tremendous amount of 
work is involved, at least I5 extra hours per 
week. A time-line has been drawn up for the 
entire year, and the drafting of the school’s 
growth plan is scheduled for March/April. 
There are 33 accreditation topics to be dealt 
with. These include such items as: 

#3 - students’ ability to analyze critically, 
reason a* and think independently, solve prob- 
lems and make decisions. 

#7 - Students’ knowledge, skilis and atti- 
tudes necessary for employment and fu-ture 

7 

education. 

School’s pro- 
vision for stu- 
dents’ learn- 
ing occurring 
at different 
rates. 

#23 - 

#29 - SOUND SCHQOLS ....................................... 
School’s pro- 
vision for regular monitoring of student, par- 
ent and community satisfaction. 

John Moffat, chairman of the external team 
that will be coming in to help with the accred- 
itation, was at GHE for last Monday’s work- 
shop. He told the staff something about each 
of the members of his team, their background, 
expertise and current job, and said most of 
them will have a lot of empathy with the per- 
sonnel at GHE, since they have just gone 
through the accreditation process in their own 
schools. 

It is clear, though, that all this extra work is 
not having any effect on regular school activi- 
ty, as the teachers had already been discussing 
the Christmas musical which Mr. Fletcher is 
putting on in less than a month, the Christmas 
concert planned for the primary students, the 
gym decorations and the craft displays. 

Christmas Concerts and 
Other Seasonal Festivities 

Mamquam Christmas Concert will be held 
on Dec. 10 at 7 p.m. and on Dec. 11 at the 
same time. Each student will participate in 
only one of the concerts, and the theme this 
year is Around the World at Christmas Time. 
There will also be a craft fair on Nov. 20. 

The Stawamus Christmas Concert will also 
be held on the evening of Dec. 10, whereas 
the PAC’s annual Christmas craft sale will 
take place on Wednesday, Nov. 26 from 6:30- 
9 p.m. 

Music/T%leatre 
After their highly successful concert in the 

community theatre Nov. 3, the bands and 
choir of HSSS are still in full swing, practic- 
ing for their big trip to Calgary Jan. 29-Feb. 
1. The students have already concluded two 
fund-raising projects - sales of magazine 
subscriptions and gift wrap$ng, to help 
defray expenses. The major fund raiser, 
Winter Gala ’98, is scheduled €or Dec. 10 in 
the schools’ multi-purpose room and theatre, 
but it is still in the planning stages. 

Mamquam School Choir will be performing 
on Friday, Nov. 21 at the community threatre 
as part of the Festival. of Canadian Ar ts ,  Nov. 
20-22, sponsored by the Howe Sound 
Performing Arts Association and featuring the 
new grand piano. 

On Nov. 3 8 at 7 pm., Channel 3 0 will be 
airing Valley d iffe Element aryMissou1 a 
Theatre’s presentation of The Wizard of Oz. 

Wizard of Oz on TV 

wrnw COLUMBIA COALITION 

OF M O T O R . C Y C 1 I S T S  

On behalf of the B.C. Coalition of MotorqpWts we would like to thank the 
following for their support to the I997 Sqlramish ”Qy Run and the 
Communiqj Christmas Care program. Because of uour support there are a 
lot more toBs to go around and more kids will have a nfcer Christmas. 
Thank you. 

Fields 
Elliott Insurance 

Grizzly Bar & Grill 

Mayor Lonsdale 
R.C.M.P. 
Langis Transport Brackendale General Store 

Elks Club 

Vancouver HOG Chapter’ 
Virago Owners Association 
BCCOM Members 
All individual Riders 

Valleycliffe General Store 

Please accept our apologies if we missed anyone. 
Toys and funds may still be donated to Communitg 

make sure they am delivered 

Prou.’ Rep. Co-owthator 

BwflsH COLUMBW 
Ministry of 
Forests 

NOTICE INVITING APPLICATIONS FOR 
TIMBER S LE LICENCE A49165 

Take notice that, pursuant to Section 20 of the ForestAct, sealed tenders will be receivec 
by the District Manager, Squamish forest District, 42000 Loggers Lane, S$uamish, f3.C 
VGN3GU not later than 11:OQ a m ,  December 4,1997, for Timber Sale Licence A49165< 
authorizing the harvest of timber located in the vicinity of Ring Creek, So0 Timber Supph 
Area. 

Only tenders from registrants in the Small Business Forest Enterprise Program, 
Category 1 and 2, will be accepted. 

Vo I u me: 
Species: 

Term: 24 months 
Upset Stumpage: $?.97/m3 
Billing Method: Scale Based 
Logging System: Helicopter 
Logging Season: 
Access: 

13365 cubic metres (m3), more or less; 
Hemlock (47%) Douglas Fir (38%) Cedar (13.8%) 
Cypress (1 2%) more or less; 

S p r i ng/Su m rn e r/Fal I 
Approximately 10 krn from Squamish 

Sealed tenders will be opened at Squamish Forest District Office, December 4, 199Z 
at  11:OUa.m. 
Tender packages and additional information may be obtained from: Keith Magee, 

42000 Loggers Lane, Squamisk, 5.C. VON 360, phone: 6U4-898-2169. 

Ministry of 

* APPLlCATl BEW SALE LICENCE A57895 
Take notice that, pursuant to Section 20 of the Forest Act, sealed tenders will be receive0 

by the District Manager, Squamish Forest District, 42060 Loggers Lane, Squamisii, B.C8 
VUN 360 not later than 11 :QO am., November 27,1997, for Timber Sale Licence A57895, 
authorizing the salvage of decked wsod located at 4.5 krn on the Stawamus Forest Service 
Road, Sos Timber Supply Area. 

Only tenders from registrants in the Small Business Forest Enterprise Program, Category 
1 and 2, will be accepted. 

Vo I la m e: 
Species: 

- 
Term: 
Upset Stumpage: 
Billing Method: 
Logging System: 
Logging Season: 
Access: 

25 cubic metres (ma), more or less; 
Hemlock (40%) Douglas Fir (32%) Cedar (24%) 
Alder (4%) more or less; 
three (3) months \ 

$34 .88/rn3 
Scale Based 
Decked on Roadside - Self Loader or Hoe 
Fall or Winter 
Junction of Shannon Falls and Stawarnsas Forest 
Service Roads. Approximately 4.5 km from Highway 99 

c 

The successful applicant will be required to enter into a Road Use Agreement with other Licensees 
operating within the area, however; a road maintenance security deposit will not be required. 

Sealed tenders will be opened at S9uamish Forest District Off ice, November 27, 199Z at 1d:OO a m  
Tender packages and additionpal information may be! . obtained from: h a r k  Willmot at, 
42000 Loggers Lane, Squamish, 8.C. VON 360, phone: 604-898-2166. 
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Service Classifieds. . . - Community News Good readership. 
4 

KAREN MILSTEIN/~HE CHIEF 
ihley Lewis, 7, and her friends spent a sunny day last Sunday toning their muscles by persistently climbing a fence 
Third Avenue. Ashley was the first one up, as Tessa Prior, 6,  and Cameron Hodgking, 8, struggled to join her. 

tc 
BY JANE PORTER 

Contributed to The Chief 

le you ever wondered what Eagle Watch is about? Are you 
sted in the wintering eagles of the Squamish Valley? 
IUS about volunteering for Eagle Watch? 
: Eagle Watch volunteer interpreter program is hosting an 
mation and slide show evening at the Brackendale Art 
:ry at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 20. This is an opportu- 

nity to meet Eagle Watch interpreters, share the highlights of 
past seasons, and to ask questions about volunteering. 
Naturalist Terry Tobin, will present an informative slide show 
Bald Eagles of the Squamish Valley - Reasons to Return. 
Everybody is welcome. 

The Eagle Watch volunteer training workshop will take place 
on Saturday, Nov. 29 from 9 a.m.-3:30pm. To register for the 
workshop, attend the Nov. 20 information evening or call Jane 
Porter at 898-4087 before Nov. 27. 

lonthly bird count planned for Sunday 
BY JIM WISNIA 

Contributed to The Chief 
than originally scheduled. Birders of all 
experience levels are welcome on this 
half day event. 

The winds and high tides on last 
month's count may have kept some birds 
out of sight from the nine birders, but the 
45 species seen was about average for an 
October count. Good birds included a 

next Squamish estuary monthly 
:aunt will be held on Sunday, Nov. 
arting from McDonald's Restaurant 
.m. 
,se note that this is one week later 

. 

male oldsquaw (first fall record for this 
diving duck in the estuary), two wood 
ducks (second fall record), one canvas- 
back, and one Cooper's hawk. Only two 
bald eagles were spotted, but that number 
should increase later this month. 

For more information on this next 
count, please call Jim at 898-2000. 

On your next trip. to Whistler this summer 
remember tha t  speeding on Highway 99 
won't necessarily get S/QU there faster. In 
fact, speeding may not get you there a t  all. 
Crashes caused by speeding injure or kill 
thousands of people each year in B.C. That's 
why over the next few months, police will 
increase speeding enforce- 
ment on Highway 99. 
So olease slow down. s 

And Your Local Police 

I Good price. I 

=FORE YOU 

092-5455 I EMCI NG ANY EXCAVATION 
, Dentvilte, North Yards, Government Rd., 

pita1 Wilt and Vafleyclfffe subdivisions. 

rk buried gas lines. 

The Park Legacy Panel 
needs your views on the future of 

BC's protected areas. 

Please visit our 

petl HQU§e 
Dater November 22 

Timer 11 :30 a.m. to 430 p.m. 
Location: W k istier 

Conference centre 
in the McGuire Room 

3C's Park Legacy Office: 
>hone: (250)387-1968 

web site: www.parklegacy.bc.ca 
a ~ :  (250) 952-6235 

B C 's Parks nre 

n criticnl pm-t of  

our zmrlr~inssed 

yiialitjl of life, 

This i s  yoiir 

opporfzuiiiy to 

help 14s form a 

iisioiz for BC's 

Parks System. 

Please joi i i  US. 

BWISH 
COiUMBlA 

Ministry of 
Environment, 

Lands and Parks 

winner of 
Grizzlies 
Basketball 
tickets, 
courtesy 
of 

Sea to Sky Hotel 
Cold Beer & Wne S ~ Q E  

Winner KaiIey Bruckshaw with Terry Doerkon of Sea 
to Sky Hotel Cdcd Beer iQr' Wine Store and Diane Ssares 
of The Chief circulation depaiTment. 

Thank you to all 
The Chief newspaper 
girls and boys who padici'ated 
in the fall subscription drive. 





sllorts TO HONOR 
Ed &Vi Antosh 
60th Wedding Anniversary 

on the occasion of their- league active in Squamish 
voice screaming out scores in then, when he move to- 
an accent no one can quite Squamish in 1990, played 
place. darts at the Legion. 

-hundred and forty!” However, the darts scene in Bridge founded the 
n most people think Squamish is a far cry from Squamish Pub Dart League 
the game of darts, they that annoying ~~nouncer .  this year out of the desire to, 
about that television Bill Bridge resurrected the “get out and become more 

uncer with the annoying old Whistler pub league and social in a rotating pub 

league .” * 
Sunday, November 23> 1977 12 - -‘1 i7111 

The league plays every 
Wednesday night, and each of 
the four pubs involved field 
two teams, a n A  team and a B 
team. 

Each team consists of five 

at  the Sea to Sky Hotel 
in the Eagle Rooni 

members with spares and 
plays a variety of singles, 
doubles and team games each 

e - 1  1 WHISTLER nignr. 

The round-robin format the 
league plays means that each ... . team will play every ottier 
team three times throughout 
the season. 

Since each pub fields two 
teams, one team plays away 
games at another pub while 
the second squad plays at its 
home pub. 

The next week the teams 
switch off, so everyone gets to 
play at a variety of locations. 

Ray Peters, the captain of 
the Howe Sound Inn’s B 
team, says the league has, 
“good camaraderie, and it’s a 
fun way to spend the evcning 
with some friendly competi- 
tion.” 

Bridge, who plays on the 
Howe Sound Inn’s B team, 
says, “the pubs have been 
very supportive and sponsor 

KEVIN M C K I N N O N n H t  CHIEF 

II Bridge of the Howe Sound Inn’s dart team checking his score during a 
dnesday night Pub League match. 

Valley Golf and Country directors, runs the junior pro- 
Club. gram. 

The junior squash program “The Squash Club will sup- 
&ing for a fun way to is in full swing and is open to ply rackets, balls and safety 
in shape Over the winter, any student between 11- and glasses as well as coaching.” 
st a great way to meet 18-years-oId. The junior program runs 
friends and have Some The program is now in its from mid-October to late 

fifth season, and this year has March and games are played 
eight members on the roster. from 3:45 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

the league.” 
The 21-week season will 

end Dec. 10 and Bridge hopes 
the league will have a cham- xing Club or call 1-800-367-0863 - 
pionship. 

. .  . ... . 

&&ties at the Squamish Peter Staton, one of the club every Wednesday. : . ..:.:.: ..._.. .. 
.’’...:.: . ....... . : 
....:..::_ . ...... ..:..::: . 

I! KEVIN M C K I N N O N ~ H E  CHIEF 

Watson, right, waits for Qana lonson to return the ball while playing 
Wednesday. Both are members of the junior squash program. 

Saw Up TQ $3OOeoo on some of our 
Best Selling Tables 

place your or& by Dee. 147 to Visa & Mastercard accepted 

gaarantee Ptelivery in time for 
CbdSt?WS 

Great Buy on Air 
Hockey Tables 

Quality Table Tennis 
$289. 95 

$349. 75 

1442 Cliuedm Ave. 
west, located nt the North end 
of the Alex Eraser bridge in the 
Annacis island Business park 

Phone: 520-6381 or to111 free 1-800-663-7725 
Store hours are 8:30 am to 5:OO pm Mon. to Fri. and 9:30 am to 4:30 pm Sat. 
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plus park 
$ 

~ra~nsmissions should be serviced 
every 30,OQO km or once every year. 

1 
I I 
I I 
I I 
II I 
I I 
I I 

r'--'--'-""'""-"'-I---------- 

I I Includes road test, clean sump and screen, ; I 
1 

I 
I 

I adjust bands and linkage. 
I Expires: August 31/97 I 
I 

/L)8 
L , ' , ~ , , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , , ~ , ~ , , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

#3 1120 
Enterprise Way 

(Sqa-ish) Ltd' 
and first a 

For Quality * Frame 
Auto body Repairs 8 Painting 

@Sandblasting e Plastic Repair 

c 
4360 Peanberton Rd. 

See our ad in the Yellow PagesTM directory 

MECHANIC ON DUTY 
% AM - 5PM M Q N .  TO FRI. . 

SAT. 8Y  APPOINTMENT 

$375 
$395 
$425 
$465 

Import Short Box $480 
Import Long Box $518 
Domestic Short Box $550 

Domestic Long Box $600 

7b Z& 
v-* 

*/ 
Dedicated to Qualify 

892-01 17 
#3 - 38924 Queensway, Squarnish Industrial Park 
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The Chief 

In the five years since the opening of the 
Squamish Aquatic Centre at the Brennan Park 
Leisure Centre, a lot of people have made use 
of the facilities and a lot of changes have taken 
place. 

Scott McLarty is the program director for the 
Aquatic Centre and says that, “usage of the 
facility is on a steady increase to 70,000 this 
year. That’s up 10,000 from last year.” 

McLarty see’s people ranging in age from 
six months to 90 years using the facility on a 
regular basis. 

“We have programs for all ages, from learn- 
‘ing to swim to water fitness, water polo, 
underwater hockey, springboard diving and 

r i  

.j Gugins says she would like to see attendance 

- 

In the next few years McLarty feels that, 
jmll/C.” “from a usage perspective, we can handle a lot 
more people and we’re expanding fitness pro- 
gram areas and school usage.” 

Drowning prevention, leadership, life saving 
and first aid are all important programs avail- 
able at the centre. 

“We want to be the establishment that brings 
all aspects of our water recreation together,” 
said McLarty. 

Janet Gugins is the Aquatic Centre’s facility 
supervisor and was involved right from the 
beginning, through construction and the initial 
programs, policies and procedures. 

up to 100,000 in the next year and pointed out 
some of the specialized classes and training 
available at the centre. Programs such back 
yard pool safety, boating safety, snorkeling 
classes and even one-on-one stroke correction 
for swimmers. The centre will even custom 
develop sessions for groups who need extra 
attention. 

“The facility is designed so that people can 
come at almost any time. We’re open 16 hours 
a day, from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.,” said Gugins. 

“It’s a place people can have fun, it’s a safe 
place.” 

All of the staff at the Aquatic Centre have 
national lifeguard certificates and are CPR 
qualified. McLartey said that his staff must 
demonstrate competency in lifesaving skills 
every four months. 

The staff also receive extra training in first 
aid, how to instruct others, and even in dealing 
with difficult people. The centre has been 
experimenting with several new programs 
such as their recent Halloween party and a 
new event called The Zone. 

The Zone uses the facility from 9 p.m. to 
midnight and features pizza, pop, and a live 
band for youth aged 12-18. The next Zone will 
be held Friday, Nov. 28 and will feature the 
band Mayhem Aquarium. 

This being the Aquatic Centre’s fifth birth- 
day, there will be festivities and a cake cutting 
Saturday, Nov. 22 starting at noon and running 
until 5 p.m. with free swimming for all who 
attend the event. 

BY KEVIN MCKINNON 
The Chief 

,i a The Squamish Rock Boxing 
3 Club put in a great showing at 
: the Provincials in Steveston 
.j over the weekend. 

In the 81 pound Jwisr A 
Division Christopher Valeria 
met Naniamo’s Dillon 
Evison. 

Valeria had a great bout but 
his inexperience showed and 
he lost the contest. 

Coach Wayne Jackson said 
he is, “expecting great things 
from him in the future.” 

In his semi final match, 
Jacob Wagner boxed against 
a south-paw from Creston. 
Wagner, never having delt 

> 
i 
.J 

with a left-handed boxer 
before, was frustrated briefly, 
but went on to win a unani- 
mous decision. 

In his match during the 
finals, Wagner met Comox’s 
Scott Ewen who was, “a little 
bit stronger than Jacob,” 
according to Jackson. 

The bout was close, but 
Ewen won the match unani- 
mously. 

Steve Featherston’s record 
spoke for itself in Steveston 
and he won the Intermediate 
title uncontested, opponents 
apparently going out of their 
way to avoid him. 

A match bout was orga- 
nized for the next day and 
Featherston met Prince 

Goerge’s Trent Price. 
The bout was tough, but 

Featherston won the match 
on a split decision. 
Featherston will be compet- 
ing in the Western Canadian 
Golden Gloves next month in 
Saskatchewan. 

Wayne Jackson was also 
uncontested in the 201 pound 
plus category, as was Tsukasa 
Asano in the 106 pound class. 

The Squamish Rock Boxing 
Club’s dinner show at the 
Delta Whistler originally 
scheduled for Nov. 29 has 
been post poned. 

Information about the new 
date will be printed in The 
Chief when it  is made avail- 
able. 

In the event of a postal strike ... 

892-9 P 6 P I 

.:;--3y (, 

’ 1, : 
O~SXSW. ’)c.&q+ 0neTmgf-1 Nut On Ice. 

Toyo winter tires are now better for you than ever, 
thanks to a Microbit compound that includes wal- 
nut shells. Because these shells are harder than 
ice, they provide traction you can bet your life on. 

The Members’ Conflict of Merest Act requires elected 
Members of the Legislative Assembly to separate heir 
personal interests from their responsibilities as Mws. 

The Act defines what a conflict of interest is for MLAs 
and cabinet ministers, and outlines what they are to do . 

to avoid conflicts and how to disciose them if h e y  
arise. 

The Parliamentary Reform committee is reviewing the 
Act to see how it wuld be improved. We want to hear 
from British Columbians: 

o 

0 

do you believe the current Act is working? 
does the Act help to foster public confidence in the 
political process in British Columbia? 
should the Act go beyond MIAs and cabinet 
ministers to apply to ather persons involved in the 
political process? 

e 

We wand to hear from you! 

To send a witten submission, or for more information, 
con tact: 

Mr. Neil Reimer, Committee Clerk 

Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, BC V8V 1x4 
Phone: 258-356-634 8 (collect) 

e-mail: neil.reimer@legis.gov.bc.ca 
Internet: w. leg is .gov.  bc.cdcmtlcrntl3 

f b O i l 7  224 

F a :  250-356-81 72 

The 15 1997. 

Members of the Select 
Standing Committee on Par- 
liamentary Reform, Ethical 
Conduct, Standing Orders & 
Private Bills: 

Mr. Graerne Bowbrick, M U  
(Chairperson) 
Mr. Rick Thorp, MLA (Deputy 
Chairperson) 
Mr. F d  Randall, MLA 
Mr. Tim Stevenson, M l A  
Mr. Ian Waddell, MYq 
Mr. Hany Lali, M M  
Ms. Gretchen Brewin, MIA  
Ms. Joan Sawicki, MLA 
Mr. Gary Farell-Collins, MLA - 
Ms. Katherine Whittred, MLA 
Mr. Paul Nettleton, MU! 
Mr. Jack Weisgerber, M l A  



Loretta G. Cloutier 
Counselling & Consulting 

Certified Pmctitioner: 
4 N eu ro-Ling uis t ic Progmmm iiig 

Time Liiie TherapyTM 
H yp no t h e rap p 

Td/MSg. 898-5976 

0 Accounts recievable & payabl 
e Payroll 6 Bank recs 
e Revenue Canada/PST/WCB sub 

I ' Roof Trusses 
a Engineered Wood Products 
Lumber 

Tamma Lewis 

I 

892-3982 Pager: (604) 641 -3253 

Reasonable Rates 

PURE 0 CLEAN REFRESHING 

LE 
$ FOR 5 GALLONS 

*Free water with bottle purchase 
PH: 892-3409 
Locally owned 
#40-38922 Queens Way, Squamish Industrial Park 

'Classif i e  
$7.1 

- Corrid 

YQMT 
The Ch 

Uhistler Q 

a The Chi 

120 Word 

r 

--1 DR. BART MCROBERTS 
DR. DEBRA ROVlNELLl 
DR. CORINNE KNIGHT 
DR. NANCY HARDlN Pf?OFE%SIONAL AUTO CdETAk.EW% EST. 19.86 

0 Get Retrdj1 For Winter 0 

0 Exterior Details Interior Details 
Hand Waxing e Cut Polishing Power Waxing 

* Engine Power Washing 0 Leather Treatment 
On-Site Commercial Washing & Rates 

TRY 1 EYE WEALTH CLINIC 

Now OPEN SATURDAY 0 9 A.M. - 4 P.M. 

183-1 365 PEMBERTON AVE. 
SQUAMISH 892-5055 1-888-393-4897 

Haas 
& Herbal Medicine I FostMaxx computer generated orthotics and 

gait analysis are now available in Squamish. 
Zen Shiatsu 
Wild Foods Cooking Instruction 
Weed Walks & Workshops 

Buffy Sullivan 
Certified Shiatsu Therapist 

604.898.1 524 

Orthotics are for more t h a n  just  sore feet! 
Ask u s  about your problem. 

~- 

Chiropractic Ofice 
38145 - 2nd Ave., 8 9 2 m 3 0 6 4  

Installations Cleaning 8 Repairs 
892-7447 

ic rvi - 
is pleased to announce 
Geordie Elssn 

has come on board to handk 
all your carpet and 

upholstery cleaning needs. 

Squamish 815-4005 Whistler 9054450 

Stephen Milstein, Ph.d., R. Psych. 
LBIrick Lanius Ph.d., R. Psvch. Word Processing 8 Faxing e Photocopying 

Database set up ti entry 0 Mail outs 
In-office filing * Resumes 

Jackie Kilgoua 
Phone (604) 898-2023 Fax (604) 898-2023 
e-mail bgour@mountain-inter.net 

381 45 Second Avenue, Squamish 
BY APPOINTMENT - 892-9273 

HEALING ?OUCH 
e Professional Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning 

Window & Eavestrough Cleaning 
e l o c k  re-keying, Deadbolt installation, Emergency Openings 

;..i.', Fence & Deck Construction $1 Repair 

is taught at Vancouver & St. Paul's Hospital 
and practiced b Holistic Nurses throughout North America 

power of loving intention and healjng words to release 
physical, mental and emotional distress and helps people 

realize their true potential. 

Diane Turley - 698-5891 
Hea /in g To u G h Pra G t it io n er 

and the world. Y t uses the body's subtle energy forces, the 

- --..-.....--*tL~--*~ ~ _ "  - _ _  _I--.-_ - - 

0 Custom Built lnground Swimming Pools 
8 Complete line of pool & spa chemicals 
0 Com lete line of affordable Hot Tubs 

Gavin leach-Moore 

0 Service & Repairs to all makes & models 
0 Solar Heating Srterns 
8 Hot Tub covers or only $319.00 
#Over 11 years experience 

' Exceptional Serwice at a Fair Price* 
Office (604) 8!W3427 Cell: (604) 815-9069 

0 FAE P Estimates 

owner/operator I Member Squamish & Howe Sound Chamber of Commerce 
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NOTICES 
Brackendale Secondary School wi l l  be 
issuing their MIDTERM REPORT pack- 
ages on Friday, Novemba 21, 1997. 
These reports will be sent home with 
the students on that day instead of 
being mailed. 46A 

The Festival of Canadian Arts, featuring 
the New Grand Piano, and including 
choirs, dancers, instrumentalists, and 
singers. Also Visual Arts Display, cour- 
tesy of Squamish Arts Council, Nov. 
20,21,22 at the Community Theatre. 
Tickets at Mostly Books and Highland 
Video, $8.00 adults, $5.00 seniors/stu- 
dents. Copy of three different programs 
available. Presented by Howe Sound 
Performing Arts Association. 46 

JONES 
Maria Ernesta, age 94 years passed 
away peacefully October 29, 1997 at 
Evergreen House, North Vancovuer, 
B.C. Survived by her loving daughter 
Heidi (Horst); grandchildren: Jurgen 
(Shelley), Mart in (Sandra), Audrey 
(Glenn); great grandchildren: Tyler, 
Colette, Stefan, Carlee, Kirsten. She 
will be missed by many friends and 
neighbours and fondly remembered by 
all who knew her. By request a small 
family gathering will be held. In lieu of 
flowers donations can be made to the 
B.C. Heart and Stroke Foundation. 46 

HEIDEMREICH 
Christopher Paul. Born January 6, 1979, 
passed away suddenly Nov. 10, 1997. 
Chris will be sadly missed by his father, 
Peter (Vicky), mother, Sonya (Gary), 
brother, Kevin, sister Katti; step-broth- 
ers Cory and Jeremy; step-sister 
Vanessa; grandparents, Heinz and Mary 
Heidenreich, Andy and Gerry 
McGoldrick; great grandmother, Isabel 
Grant; uncles Paul (Liza), Gary (Janna), 
Ed (Sandy), Rich (Tammy); aunts, 
Maylynn (Paul), Heidi (Gerry), Anita 
(Brad), Teresa (Mike), Yvonne (Gary); 19 
cousins, eight great aunts and uncles. 
Chris will also be sadly missed by his 
many friends. The funeral service was 
held Monday, November 17 at 1 p.m. at  
St. John The Divine Anglican Church, in 
Squamish. Internment Mt. Garibaldi 
Cemetery. A reception followed at  the 
Sea to Sky Hotel. If so desired dona- 
tions may be made in Chris’s memory to 
the Squamish Health Care foundation, 
Box 6000, Squamish, BC. VON 3G0. 
IN OUR MEMORIES FOREVER. 46 

................................................... 

Display your Business to 1000’s on 
the Worldwide Web www.7thsun.com 
or 898-421 3. TFNccwA 

$24/$50 PER HR. Carpet Cleaning Franchise, 
Van/Sq uam i s h/VernonNictor i;l/Va n and Sur. 
area. Invest r q  Call lroy to start immed. 1- 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

888-263-2288.43TFN 

An evening with Eagle Watch volunteer 
interpreters and guest speaker Terry 
Tobin wi l l  be held Thursday, Nov. 20 at 
7:30 p.m. at the Brackendale Art 
Gallery. What does Eagle Watch do and 
why is it important? How can you get 
involved? Meet Eagle Watch volun- 
teers. Share highlights of past seasons. 
Warm-up your eagle viewing season 
with an interpretive slide show on the 
Bald Eagles of the Squamish Valley - 
Reason to Return. Get inspired - get 
involved. Everyone welcome! 46A 

PETS a% LIVESTOCK ________________________________________- - - - - - - - - - -  
Home workers in your area ft/pt. Be 
your own boss. Please send S.A.S.E. to 
: Wealth Enterprises Factory, Suite 
4‘164, 8623 Granville St., Vancouver, 
B.C. V6P 5A1. 46A 

EARN BIG TIME - Extra income, work at 
home, free supplies available. For info, 
rush S.A.S.E. to: J. Companies, Box 1945, 
Angus Jim, Lillooet, BC VOK 1VO. 48 

________________________________________--------- - -  

Parents would you like to go Christmas 
shopping without your child(ren) age 
21/2 - 5? This year you can. Heather at 
Mosaic Childcare is offering care 
Saturday, Nov. 22 or Dec. 13 and 20th. 
Call 892-3000. 48 

Purebred black Lab pups. Home raised 
Mother and father registered. De- 
wormed and vaccinated. Ready to go 
Nov. 24 to good homes only. $325 Nc 
papers. Ph. 938-1804. 47 

MARKETPLACE 

Caloric Dishwasher - $275, GE wastier - 
$375. GE washer - $350, GE dryer - 
$260, lriglis dryer - $305. Mint condition 
with warranty by Kostlcss Appliances. 
Call 892-91 99. 24ccwTFNA 

Duncan Auto Body pays cash for 
reusable empty and washed soup and 
vegetable cam of all sizes, 5$ each. 
Phone: 892-6333, or drop off at 1009 
Industrial Way. 4 1 TFN 

Wood stove with approx. two cords of 
wood; 8 ft. of pipe and chimney brush. 
Asking $450 obo. Phone 896-3477. 46 

Dark brown couch and chair, wood 
frame, good shape. $100 oho - 892- 
7414.46 

FOR SALE. USED OFFICE EQUIPMENT. 
Four leather office chairs - $20 each. 
One small desk, two drawers - $20. One 
CANNON photocopier - $400. FIVE 2- 
line office phones - $20 each. 
Telephone: 892-2366. 47 

Fr ig ida i r e stac ka ble was he r/d ryer . 
Excellent condition. $500. obo. Phone 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

_________________-______________________--------- - -  

______---______---------------------------.-------- 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

___________________-----------------------.-------- 

898-1 821. 46 

Squamish Nations Craft Fairs will be 
held Nov. 7, 16 & 23, at the Legion. 
Nov. 7 - 6-9 p.m. Nov. 16 & 23: 10 am - 
2 p.m. Tables are $20 each. Call Patsy 
to reserve table. 892-5166. 48av 

h Additional Word 304 b 
Looking for students interested in Piano 
lessons. Please call Sheri Riddle at  898- 
9415.47 

Little Hauler Trucking: 1 -Ton dump truck 
available for delivery of landscaping, 
sand, gravel, topsoil (up to 3 yards). 
Phone 898-5898 eves. 31TFNA 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

The Squamish Truckers Dance 
November 29, 1997 

Music by 
The Brent Lee Band 

at  the 
Brennan Park Leisure Centre 

Tickets: $25 each 
Contact: Mark/lucille - 898-2072 

Darren/Sherry - 898-5300. 46 

6130 PM. - 1 A.M. EMPLOYMENT 
Jana’s Housekeeping Services. Weekly, 
bi-weekly, one time cleaning available. 
Phone 892-2337. 47 Two positions avail: one p/t cashier and 

one person f/t to work in gourmet shop. 
Experience pref. Apply in person 
w/resume to Debbie. Home Hardware, 
1005 Alpha Lake Rd. 46ccwA 

________________________________________----------- 
I love housework. Honestly, I‘m not 
crazy. I‘d love to  keep your house 
superbly clean. Please call Pearl at 898- 
3477.46 

1 1  Photo Classified 

Squamish Elementary School Christmas 
Craft Fair Sat., Nov. 22, 11-3 p.m. Free 
babysitting, raffles, door prizes, con- 
cession. 46A 

AVQM 
FREE Christmas gift pack. 

Last chance to join us for Christmas. 
Only one campaign left. 

There‘s still time to get your 
Christmas products at a discount. 

Call- 898-3379. 46 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Need temporary office help? Call HIRE 
ACCESS at 892-3823. We have fully 
qualified staff waiting for your call. 46 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES - ACCPAC. 
Simply Accounting, (Version 5.0 using 
Windows 95) Prompt, reasonable ser- 
vice. 898-2682. 46 

Howe Sound Infantfloddler Daycare is 
looking for donations of toys in good 
condition suitable for infants & tod- 
dlers. If you wish to donate pls. drop off 
the toys at Howe Sound Daycare which 
is located behind Squamish Elementary 
School in the portables. 46A 

Stammtischabend meetings: mark your 
calendars for the month of November. 
Next two meetings are on Nov. 13 & 27 
at the Best Western Sea to Sky Hotel 
Restaurant starting at  7:30 p.m. for  
more info. call Christine and Alois at  
892-5653 or Katie at 892-5360.466 

An Eagle Watch volunteer interpreter. 
training wcrkshop will be held 
Saturday, November 29 from 9 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. Interested in becoming an 
Eagle Watch volunteer? To register for 
training, attend the Nov. 20 information 
evening or call Jane Porter at 898-4087 
before November 27.46A 

................................................... 

................................................... 

................................................... 

PET LOVERS! BETfaod routes avail. 
Turnkey, repeat sales, quick growth. 
Earn $400 - $6000/mo. FfT or P/T from 
home. Est. 1962. No door to door. We 
train & assist. Endorsed by TV and 
movie pet star pets. Investment req’d. 
Replies. (604)733-7221. 49 

Cliffside Pub. Cook requ’d. Please leave 
resume or apply in person after 7:30 
p.m. - 898-5955. 47 

................................................... 

In loving memory of Doug Anderson 
vho passed away November 23, 1991. 
\ge 70. A loving husband, father and 
jrandfather. 

“MIZPAH” 
\I1 our love, from your loving family and 
rach of us that miss you. 46 

R E NOVATION s 
Kitchens, bathrooms, etc. 

Reliable - reasonable 
- experienced. 

Call 898-9776 

Corridor CIessiOieds 

Your cad ap ears in 

Mhistler Question - Momday 

a The Chief Whistler Question 

The Chief - B uesdrry, 

I FASHION I \sk a psychic! Squamish’s resident psy- 
,hit Diane Mi l ls  writes a regular col- 
imn in The Chief. Readers are invited. 
o send in their questions with birth- 
late enclosed and she will answer 
hem in upcoming issues. Drop your 
iuestion off in a sealed envelope 
larked “Diane Mills column“ and look 
Dr her special insight in the future edi- 
ions of The Chief. The Squamish Chief 
81 13 Second Ave. TFNA 
.................................................. 

Carpet cleaning technician - Sears 
Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning is 
seeking applicants for the position of 
carpet and upholstery cleaning. 
Preference given to those with experi- 
ence but full training given to the right 
person in Sq/Wh area. Phone 1-800- 

Advertise in The Chief! Call 892-9161 
to book your classified ad. A 

719-3388. 47 
................................................... 

................................................... 

SQUAM~SH LADIES FASHIONS 
lndo Canadian ladies dresses 
Ready-made suits, saris and 
lahngas. Reasonably priced. 

!The Chief Plus Mtn. FM 
28 Words or Less $1 4.06) 

PLEASE CALL 892-9399 KARMJIT 
MONDAY - THURSDAY 

h 1 Ainsw;rth Lurjlbei Go. ttd. 
Box 880 Li l tmt 1B.C. VOK IVO 

j and 
nish. 

I 1 

Advertise your professional 
service in The Chief! WANTED TO BUY: 

Good Quality Q Sawlogs 
Peelers 

* OSB 0 Words or Less $1 9.97 

Whistler Question tillmet News 

0 word5 BT Less $25.06 

LET’S MEED 
LElSURE - Bn@@ Club meets Monday nights at 7’30 p.m. at the Masonic Hall on Cleyeld Aenue. Call Vi 892-9626 or Lorraine at 898-2702. - Cribbage Night at the Royal Canadian Legion, fw members and guest, 8 p.m. each Wednesdw. - Sqmish Weavers and Spinr~ers Guild meets once a month. For info call Shidey at $923373. 

C-W ?he Squasnish Valley Equestrian Lksociation meets the last Tuesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. For info call Pat at 898-5583 or Suzanne at 898-5939. - The Squamish Club meets every W e d d a y  at 7 p.m. at the rod and gun dub For info contact Van at 898-3875 - The Aano Club bingo runs w q  Sunday at 3797’8 Third Amue  at Victoria Street. It‘s a family awr. 
* into the outdoors? Looking for hiking, climbing or skiing partners? Support group meets at Xanthine’s Thursdays at 9 p.m. Call 
Derrick Horne at 892-9240 . 
C-W The SqklaUnisbWhistler Car Club meets the first Wednesday of every month at 7 p.m., in e h r  Squamish and Wnistkr. Call Arnie at 898-3573 OT 

in Fir, Spruce, Balsam, 
Pine, Birch or  Aspen 

For a competitive price and 
further information contact: 

HUGH HERWIT-?- 
250-256-521 3 office 

Network Classifieds 
‘hese ads appear in approximately 

105 community newspapers in 
British Columbia and the Yukon. 

e first publication day. The 
is not responsible for errors 
ring beyond the first inser- 

2 50-2 5 6- 5 2 5 0 fa 

h g h  at 892-9877. 
cw The Sqmish G m r s  meet once a month in dkrent locabom from 730-930 p.m. Members discuss gardening problems and s u m ,  hae 
gues speakers and exchange seeds. Meeting dates this year are Oct 20 and Nov. 17. For dehk call 892-5577. - The Squapraish Hanim track and field club is starting up again. For details call Gary Enkel at 892-5839. 
C-W The squamish Rodkdlimkrs’ Associaon is looking %or members. To register, please d l  Ron at 892-51 81. - Parent-tot dm@n ~ r n  for parents and children six pars and under is heM Monday, Wednesday and Friday ftom 9:30-11:30 a.m. at Sea to Sky 
Communrty %-. For details, call Joanne, Sharon or Nina at 892-5796. 
C*J RGMP Victim %rwkt?S program is in need of more volunteers. A p p l w n  fo rm are available at the Squamish detachment or dl 893-1 572. 
C*J How! Sound Gemm School o fks  German language inskudon Bx pre-schml to Grade 7 and adub. For information c a l l  Kabe at 892-5360. - ?he W m u w  Horsemen sf B.C. meets the third Thursday of wry month at 7:38 p.m. For details contact Ebb Karf at i398-2356. - \/%Slt?yd#fe Elementary §chd parent advisory council invites members of the Vallleydiffe and Hospital Hill areas interested in helping wrth the corn- 
munw school pmposal to call Janet at 892-9866 or the school at 892-9394. - The Sqlsamish Off Roliael Cycling As!wci;ation holds its regular meetings the first Wednesday of every month at the H o w  Sound Inn Brew Pub at 730 
p.m. Anyow who wants to become imW in posit~?ty promoting mountain biking in Squamish is welcome. SORCA is atways accepting new members. - hh?rnational folkdancing every Wednesday at 7 p.m. al Valleycliffe Elementary School. No partner needed. For detads call Jim or Lyn at 898-2OOO. 
C-W 1 - d  Training in Communications meets ey~3(y sec~nd and fourth Mondayy 7:30-9:30 p.m. at the Howe Sound Inn. Anyone interested in k m -  
ing public spxdung, organbrational skills and personal g M  is welcome. For details call Daniela at 893-2581 I - Bridge p h y m  lacking partners looking to find some friendly, kitchen-table games call Kate Allen at 892-5720. 
* The Sea to Sky Community Services Parent &Tot Drop-in program offers parents and their preschoolers a place where they can 
play and have fun together. We offcr support, information and a chance to meet other parents and children. Our days and times are 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9:30 til 11 :30 a.m. For more info. please call Community Services at 892-5796. 

I 

1 
i Ainsworih Lumber Co. Ltd. 

P.O. Box 67, 100 Mile House, B.C. 

Fax: (250)395-6205 
VOK 2E0 Ph: (250) 395-6200 

BEFORE YOU SELL: 
e Aspen! Birch, 

Please call Norm Wjlcox 
(250) 395-621 8 (Office 
(250) 398-1 184 (autote f 

Cottsnwood (OSB) 

i 
(3 f% 

9 PEELERS 
B i r ch, Cot to 11 wood 

Please cali Phii /rgshdobviI 
(250) 395-6257 (Office) 
(250) 398-1 672 (autotelf 

btained in writina from‘ the oublish- 
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CLASSIFI EDS 

French Proviricial coffee tahle $75. 
Deacon's bench, rattan seats, $50. 
Bamboo couch $75 Occasiorial chair. 
cherry red velour, $75. 898-3997. 46 

For Sale: Brand new climbing shoes 
(Boreal) size 38.5, $100. Also electric 
guitar, $200. Call 898-5550. 46 

FREE - Working 18 cu. ft. freezer, 898- 
3551.46A 

Mosaic Childcare. Licenced quality 
care. 2 11 to 5 years, full-time, part-time, 
drop-in. Early childhood educator. 
Heather (Jenkins) Gigliotti - 892-3000.46 

LILLOOET - 2 bedroom hou 
basement, wood/electric h 
schools, park, downtown. Q 
lot. Extraordinary view. 
(250)722-3490. 466  Plastic saddle toolbox for import/small 

truck - $130 obo. 892-5935. 46TFNA Moving Sale, Sat. Not. 22, 41375 
Dryde:: Road, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. China 
cabinets $250 and $300; dining room 
set with six chairs, oak $800; dresser 
set, $100; computer set with oak desk 
and printer, $700; patio furniture, $1 50; 
child's desks, $40 and $25; change 
table, $40; card table and leather 
couch, $250; swivel rockers, $1 50/set; 
chairs, new, $100. Call 898-5782 to 
view before sale. Ask for Estelle. 47 

Large. relaxing hor-tub, therapeutic jets, 
cover. $3750 (was $7200). SamsunF 
X23120 Tel/faUcutter. $400 (was $800); 
Organa organ $3350 o h ;  (6M) 898-5658.47 

A mother of two will babysit in my 
home. Call 892-5435.46 

Pacific Energy Woodstove, complete 
with 15 ft of 1 inch chimney and rain- 
cap. Call 898-9078. 46 

RECREATION & 
TWVEL 

For Sale Giaco baby swing, exersauser, 
baby monitor, playpen, jolly jumper, and 
back pack All in exc cond. - 815-0140.46 

Firewood for sale: Fir, Alder and Maple. 
Cut, split and delivered. Free kindling 
included. Ph. 898-1 761. 

10 inch Rockwell tablesaw - $250 - 

898-5466. 47 Two boats for sale: 27 footer and 32 
footer. Moving. Must sell. Ph 892-3978 
or 898-3023. TFN 

1988 Corsair 5th wheel, 25 feet, fully 
loaded. Reduced to  $6,500 from 
$1 0,000. Phone: 898-1 552. 47 

Tent and trailer '73 Lionel hardtop. Sink, 
propane stove, and furnace, icebox, 
sleeps six, good condition. $1,800 - 

................................................... 

__-___-______--_r-__------------------------------- 

898-5024. 47 

Shop The Chief classifieds! A 
DUAL MOUNTAIN DRY CLEANERS, 
Whistler requires F/T shirt presser. 
Experience preferred but will train if 
necessary. Apply with resume to 
Jane at Market Place location. 
Long-term people only. 

Moving Sale, Sat. Nov. 22, 10 a.m. - 1 
p.m. Furniture, baby items and much 
more. 40020 Plateau Drive. 46 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
CHILDREN'S GOODS 

& SERVICES 
Ministry of 
Attorney  G e n e r a l  

REQUEST FOR APPLICATIONS 
COMMUNITY CQRONER 

- Squarnish Area - 
The 13.C. Coroners Service is seeking applications from 
indix iduals living in  thc Squamish area who are interested 
i n  bcwming ii conmunit>' coroner. We invite applications 
from upstanding. concerned and honest members of the 
c o ~ i i r n ~ i n i ~ ~ ~  i t  ho ha\,e sound judgment, an inquiring mind. 
: m c l  rhc abi l i t !  to deal ivith the public in a positive manner. 
K n o ~  Icdgc in thc medical. legal. or investigative fields is 
uscfiil. If! o u  fkcl that you have the potential to scrve society 
i n  ;I diligcnt and trust\t*orth>. manner. please submit a rcsurni 
t o  tlic f o l l c n ~  ing address: 

Vancouver Regional Coroner 
c/o Office of the Chief Coroner 

Metsotower I I ,  2035 - 4720 Kingsway 
Burnaby, B.C. V5H 4N2 

Applications must  be received no later than 
December 16, 1997. 

PEDIATRIC PTIBT 
to work 3 hrs. wk with 
schoul-age children in 
the Howe Sound area. 
$3O/hr on contract. 
Submit resume to: 

1, i se H ani  i l ton 
§ea to Sky Community 

TINY FLOWER CHILDREN'S CEN- 
TER 

Licensed Quality Daycare Preschool 
Program. 

* Has openings f/t, p/t & drop in. 
* Age 2 1 /2 - 5 ERs. 

* Kindergarten Drop-off & Pick-up. 
* E.C.E. & First Aid qualified staff. 

38357 Buckley Ave. 

Little Friends Habitat 
Licensed Family Daycare 

* 0-12 years 
* Monday to Friday 

* 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
"Casual, P/T, F/T 

Judy Roberts, Care Giver 

Tot's Club licensed Daycare. 
Full or part time. 

Near Mamquam School. 
Call Tammy 898-981 3. O6TFN 

892-5566. TFN 
................................................... 

892-9296. TFN 
................................................... 

Viking Ridge, 3 bdrms. 1 1/2 baths, 6 
appls., gas f/p. Avail immed. $147,500. 
Ph. 898-9508. 46 

MAPLE TREE COURT - Quality built 
1450 sq. ft. 3 bedroom townhouse, 2 
yrs. old, natural gas heat 8. fireplace, 
5'1 1 " crawlspace, 5 appliances, b/i vac, 
garburator, sprinkler system and securi- 
ty alarm system. Close to  schools, 
shopping, recreation centre. A must see 
offered for sale at $165,000. Call 898- 
3255 after 5 p.m. for appt. to view. 46 

HAIRSTYLISTS & MANAGERS 
Full-time, part-time for For Sale By Owner: Display your 

home or business to  1000's on the 
Worldwide Web. www.7thsun.com or 
(604) 898-42 1 3. TFNccwA 
................................................... 
For sale by builder - beautiful new 3 bed- 
room rancher with loft in new subdivi- 
sion. Large maple kitchen, hardwood 
floor in entry, vaulted ceiling in family 
room, 2 gas fireplaces plus many more 
extras. $260,000 includes GST. Call 898- 
9651 or 898-5857 for details. 46 

New Salon 
location, close to schools. 3 8 p  
Buckley Ave. No pets. f3esidEi.f 

manager. 892-361 6. 44TF.N 

Private one bedroom basement sui: 
ly furnished, shared kitchen. Wol 
quiet working peison. Non-smo . 

Country Time Pre-5chool 

GREAT CLIPS 
Ca1T Angela 
TOLL FREE 

1 -8S8-878-5 Y 77 

We have an 
e xc i ti n g o p p o r t u n i t y 
for a full time 
production person 
w:it!i our  growing 
c om mu 11 it y 
I1 e 13' s €3 a p e I". 

This person ivill 
possess s t ro  11 g 
Mac in t os h corn p u ter 
skills including 
QuarkXPress, Adobe Photoshop and 
Adobe I 1 1 u s t r a t o r ; exc e l I en t c oinmu n ic a t ion s la ill s ; 
and the ability to meet deadlines. ..:: .... . :..: ....... . ......, . ...5..5 . 

.... 
..~ C.... 

pets. $400/mo. plus 1/3 hydro. k\i I 

immed. Ph. 898-9759. TFNccwA i 
t 

A Career in Real Estate 
-7 ::czi est3tc c;(:[i piov!de exciilient 
i ;\ r e  e r o 1) port  11 11 I! i es for those \vi ii h 
!ti,: r iqht ap:!ii!de arid mciivation 
it!:,t.is Winderirxre Sea to  Sky Real  
Estate otfers advanced training and 
:: i! p p o r-t new 
zssociates.  To i i i id out abou t  a 
ca ree r  iii Rea l  Estate call 
Gerry Haistrorn. OwneriManager for 
a personal and confidential meeting. 

fo r  Q u 3 i i f I e d 

Thc  S~~i i ;~~~i i sh- l , i l loc t  Rccional District is secking a n  cxpericnccd person with the foIio\r.. B;;$Lz;;; 
L 

9 ... 
ing skills: 

-Typing skill -5Oi-WI)i~ 
-Microsoft Office cxperience(inc1uding Word, Excel,etc.)would be an asset. 
-Excellent verbal and written communication skills. 
-Experience in office and records management. 

FERN\ 
I nce prc 
'vpur new 
,tatage of th 
'1-800-50: 

Sc'a t o  Sky Real Itstate Squamish Ltd. 
892-3571 

Please send resume to 

T h e  successful applicant will be a self starter, with an ability to interact with our clients :pbtential [CHRISTI A 

and manage a variety of tasks simultaneously. Public sector cxtxrience, a Drovcn abilitvharketw 
v , A - 1  .' [ ~ I I  trainii work to deadlines and a good sense o f  humour are definite assets. Duties ,include clericazjgp6. "The Self-Employment (SE) Benefit 

Program offers alternatives to people 
looking for employment. If you are 

collecting Employment Insurance in 
the last 3 years, you may be 

interested in receiving more informa- 
tion and becoming self-employed. 

Contact Community Futures at 
892-5467 to register for our monthly 

program Orientation 

and reception work, research and typing, filing, answering the telephones and relief of-- '----------. 
1 PP h150.000 

Box 3500, Squamish, B.C. VQN 3GQ 
Fax: 604-892-8483 
em a i I : s q c h i e f 0 mount ai n inter. n e t 

Attn: Frances Coulis 
Production Manager 

No phone calls please. 

other staff. broker. F 
p s i n e s s  

Salary will commt'nsuratc with cxperiencc in the range of $23,28 1 $23,102. Interested ,chise. JO 
day. 1-88 persons are invi red to send resumes with hand written covering letter including refel end&-------- 

to: Rick Beauchamp, Administrator, Squamish-Lillooet Regional District, PO. Box 2 19, 1 Cadbunl, COLLECT 

Pemberton, B.C. VON 2LO vendors 

Since 1952, the Vancouver-Richmond Association for Mentally 
Handicapped People has supported children and adults with 
mental disabilities and their families. 

The Association, the largest charity of its kind in Western Canada, 
serves over 1400 clients. As part of it fund raising activities the 
Association operates a business centre which is currently seeking 
staff for the following position: 

Telephone representatives to work from their own Squamish 
home. No selling or seeking cash donations required. Previous 
telephone and/or% customer service experience essential. 
Applicants will be  required to sign a release to permit a criminal 
record search. Apply in writing to: Human Resources Coordinator, 
Administration Services, VRAMHP, 304 - 1867 W. Broadway, 
Vancouver, V6J 4Wi or fax resume to 739-8896. For more infor- 
mation please call 739-8866 or 1 -808-654-1 331. 

TELEPHONE RIEPWESENTA+IIVES 

I Opportunity Employer 

Required to work 30 hours per week providing a 
program for a young man. Responsibilities incl 
teaching life skills, participating in recreational a P 

Call or 

Monday 

Ask for 

apply in 

1 2 - 5 p 1  

- v 

ieisure activities, and &isti& client in developing sk 
to function more independently in the commun 
Candidates .must have grade 12 education, diploma 
related field and/or experience working with people - a -  

is prai 
ncouv 

have developmental disabilities and mental illness. 
Closing date: November 26, 1997 

ompan' 
leasan 

Please submit resum6 to: 

Liz Wood 
Sea to Sky Community Services Socie 
Box 949, Squamish, B.C. 
VON 3G0 
f a :  892-2267 
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CLASS1 FI EDS 

Aiariable immed 4 bdrm house on Irg 
icitl.,; tcriced iot Gas tieat, 6 appls., lim- 
i t i ic !  pcis n j s ,  $1 125/mo. Ph. Sea to 
Sky Ileal Estare Property Management, 
~ g i ‘ - x i  7 41 iFr4 
_ _ _ . _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ - _ _ ~ . - - - - - - - - - - . - ~ - - ~ - - ~ - - - -  

O x  year new, top half of house. 3 bed- 
rooms, 2 baths, fanlily room, double 
gijragye. S950/month No pets. Ref’s 
rrxj’d Phone 81 5-0857. 47ccw 

GARIBALOI HIGHLANDS - New execu- 
tive home on lye lot. Quiet area. Close 
to schools. 5 BDRMS arid den. 2 Ige 
decks 5 Appls. Dbl garage. Security 
sys Ltd pets. N/S Refs. pls. 
$1 350/month. Avail. tmnicd. (604) 898- 
31322 or 898-4848. 46 

Ihrec tidr rancher. 5 appl , fenced back 
y m l ,  wood stove, gas heat Limited 
pcts Close to school. shopping. Avail. 
Dtlo 1 In Gartbaldi Estates. $1000 per 
fr,o b98-9243. 46 

FOLJ: bedroom muse, family room, IIV- 
iriy room Window coveis, Avail. 

.____. .______._______.- - - - - - - - .~- - - - - -~- - - - - - -~- - -~ 

__.__.____._________-~.---.---. .------------------- 

IITlll>Cd $1,00O/nlO. Phone 892-3357. 46 
~. . .. . . .. _ _  ___.. ._._ .___ _. _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _  ~ .---._--- - - - - - _ -  

fotir !)cdrooni housc, e:id of quiet CUI- 
r l e .  s ,j c Wa s t 1 e;  ,‘d rv e r ,  J I? I 1 +a I r cook t o p 
*;;lit\ i s l a n d  kitchcil tnr!;c 1~1ud room, 
 IS ! i i r i j i  l i 2  iicro, letlct:d 111 North 
‘f‘iru., 892-5483 46 

cond. low kms. Askincl $2,000 obo. I STUCC8, 1 1989 Festiva, 2 door, blue, 4 speed. Ex. 
- 

Phone 898-4418.46A I New&OldHomes I ................................................... 
1983 Mustang 4 cyl. standard, excel- 
lent condition. Asking, $1,800 obo. 
Phone 892-9399.46 97 Jeep TJ white, 5-spd., conv., 

4x4, drives great. Economy. 
$18,99! 

95 Chev Silverado 
red/white, 1/2, 4x4, extended outo, 
271, alloys $28,59! 
95 CMC Jimmy 4-dr, blork, 
lealher, 414,59,000 km, like new. 

$26,99 
95 Chev Blcrxer LT 4-dr, bus 
bor, rtepbor, leother, 414, new 
$39,000 Now $26,99¶ 
95 Chev Subusbars 4X4,3/ 
ton, one owner, 60,000 km 

94 Cheyenne ext. tob, 4x4, 
4/C, tilt, cruise, liner, olloys. 

$21,49! 
83 Chew Blazer d-dr., 4x4, 
m e  owner. Lotal, runs like new. 
a d e d  $ ‘II 8,99C 

I, 898-5324 ................................................... 
1989 Honda CRX S1,5 spd. yellow, good 
cond., 160,000 km, Alpine cassette 
stereo, w/amplifier. Highway driven. 
Call eves: 604-898-1 680. $7,900 obo. 47 

1 

BE O P P L  

R E P @  

YOUR LOCAL 
NEWSPAPER 

IS HERETO HELP SERVEYOU IN 
ALLYOUR ADVERTISING NEEDS! 

1993 Grand Caravan air, tilt, cruise, 
power seats, windows mirrors, 7 pas- 
senger computer, two sets of new tires, 
126,000 km’s, sacrifice, $1 3,500. Phone 

1994 Ford Taurus stationwagon. Air bags, 
a/c, cruise, great family car. 109,000 kms. 
$1 0,700. Phone 898-9801.46 

892-5090.45TFN 
................................................... 

PARTS 0 SALES a SERVICE 
Jeff Shea 

Phone: 898-Zd 898-2378 

CALL 892-91 61 
FOR QUALITY SERVICE 

BEFORE YOU BUY 
a used car or truck have 
it safety checked by us. 

Coventry Motors 
VOICE MAIL 

$15 per month 
Call 892-3335 

Motorcycle storage at Beaver 
Motorcycle. Wil l  pick up and deliver. 
Parts and service. Phone (604) 896- 
0069 or Fax: (604) 896-0066.47 

1975 Ford 4x4 crew cab, runs. $700 
0 bo. 898-4428. TFNccwA 
................................................... 
1975 Chev C65 T/A chip truck 427 5x4 

November 16-22 
Aries - March 21/April 20 
“Where do I go from here?” That’s a question you find y 
self asking a lot this week, Aries. You’ve got so much gl 
on professionally and personally that you don’t know wh 
do. Take some time just for yourself. Being alone will 
you sort out all that you have to do. Taurus plays a key 
on Friday. 

Taurus - April 21/May 21 
A fight with a loved one has you upset. Don’t hold a grudi 
try to talk things out with him or her. It’s the only way/ 
make yourself feel better. An old friend calls you out of 4 
blue. However, he or she has an ulterior motive. Don’t cor 
mit to anything before thinking about all the pros and cons 

93 Ford Amstar b cyl., autr 
ots o f  room. Eunomy 

$1 1,994 
P3 Chev Blazer bl4-dr., low 
:ms, leather, alloys, fully equipped. 

$ B 9,99! 
?2 Jeep YJ blotk, (QIIY., 4x4, 
hrome grill & wheels, 1 16,000 kms 

$ B 3,994 
)B Jeep YJ 2 tops, 5-speed, 
mpered, V-6, CD ployer, hord top 01 

$ ‘81 2,99Q 
15 Ford F a  II 50 long box, liner, 
logs, M/FM cossette. 

$1  1,994 
IO dhev Bratkea 4x4, remov- 
ble hord top, $0,000 km, stereo 

Only $9,999 
12 GMC Safari All-wheel dr., 
ioded, I-puss., great for snow. 

$15,999 
’4 Pentiac Sunrunner conv, 
ip, 4x4, 94,000 km, economy. 

$1  !,so9 
7 Cadillas Sedan Sevs’lle 
egance, leother, too much to list 

543,888 
7 Bontiac Grand Priw SE 
?w body style, FWD, trodion 
ntrol $3 4199 9 
7 Chew Bumiae 4-dr., looded, 
ID, 6=pass., safest (ar on road 
joy. $17,999 
6 Chev Cawalier 4-dr., auto, 
10, ABS, air bags. Etonomy 

$ 0  3,999 
6 Pemtiae Fiefly 
Ir., S-spd., 25,000 km, 66 mpg., 
isette $10,999 
S Chew Cavalter . 

l0,4-dr., outo, FWD, ody 29,000 km 
S, crir bogs $ B dD,!STB 

PPCJ~I  !:I ;i;!i’~tc home,  skirt! ni t t i  farn- 
11s wi th  o i ~ e  child 0~1it.t area, 
Br;ic.,r:c?ritialc N/’S Dec 1 ,  898-4361 46 

Rsoi!> for rent plus own ‘ IV heat, light, 
c;Mi. ,  ctc. iric1udc.d Working women 
preierreu. 5350 rno. Call 898-5058 
Stiarinuri - 47  

trans. propane 16 ft.  dump box. 80% 
rubber good cond. certified $7500 o.b.0. 

1988 GMC S15 4.3 V6, 3/4 ton, canopy, 
new tires and front brakes. Good condi- 
tion. $4,200. Phone 898-4324 evenings. 
32TFN 

892-491 9. ~ ~ C C W A  
_______________________________r________--------- - -  

I CANINE COWNECTBON 
BOARDING KENNEL 

Loving care for your pet 
while you’re away. 

Pick up and delivery available. 
4010 Midnight Way 898-1606 Gemini - May 22/June 21 

Things get a little too monotonous for you early in the wet 
Gemini. Try to liven things up at work and at home. Peoi 
actually will appreciate some of your creative ideas. A h i  

one reveals a problem to you. Don’t be afraid. Try to help hi 
or her with the situation. Your efforts are needed. 

Cancer - June 22/July 22 
Everyone seems to be telling you their secrets, Cancer, ai 
you just don’t want to hear them anymore. Don’t get upn 
This just shows how much friends, co-workers and lovc 
ones trust you. Try to remember this before you bite somi 
one’s head off. They need you to listen and give advice. 

1988 Ford Ranger 4 cyl. 5 spd. low kms. 
with canopy, new tires. Well main- 
tained. $2500 obo. Phone 898-4886. 46 

CHIEFTAN HQTEL 
1 bedroom $550 

Sleeping rooms $350 6. up 
No cooking facilities 

892-9119 

1988 Dodge Dakota pickup. Propane 
fueled. Standard trans. Navy. Call 815- 
0808.46 38371 Hemlock A d . ,  

Valleycliff e 
892-2625 

http://w.mountain-inter.net/tucks 

1989 Chev Silverado pickup wi th  
matching canopy. Excellent cond. 
$6,900. Phone 892-9341. 47 

Leo - July 23/August 23 
You should be proud of yourself this week, Leo. You mal 
great headway toward personal and professional goal 
People have their eyes on you, because they know you ci 
succeed. A friend introduces you to an interesting person. 1 
your inner beauty - not your arrogance - shine through. 

1990 all wheel drive. Aerostar extend- 
ed, all options. 165,000 kms. $7,700 

obo. Phone 898-4260.46 CEMMEC TlLE ................................................... 
1990 DODGE van to drive or for Darts. SLATE FLOORING - bright, clean and roomy, 

2 bdrm., large addition or 
3rd bdrm., deck with room 
to barbecue and entertain 
and wooden garden shed 
for your  extras. Parking for 
3+ vehicles. Plus we’ll pay 
the pad rent for 6 months. 

892-8447 

$1,000, Call 898-5058.46 IMSTALRDWaFIOMS 
FAIR PRICES 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
................................................... 
1991 GMC Sonorna, 120,000 km, 5 spd, 

Virgo - Aug 24/Sept 22 
You’re a natural-born worrier, Virgo, and you’ve got a lot 
be concerned about this week. A close friend gets in troub 
with the authorities and needs you to help set things right. C 
your best. A loved one has an accident. Your strength ai 
clear thinking are needed to get things back on track. Gemi 
plays an important role. 

exc. cond. wel l  maintained wi th  
canopy, $5500. Call 898-3621. 46 
................................................... 
1992 Suburban, $1 3,500. A/C just ser- 
viced, new muffler, rear heat, 350 auto- 
matic, barn doors, low mileage on mag 
wheels. Days: 892-38161 Eve. 892- 
5439.46av 

1993 Toyota 4x4, V6, extra cab, 5 
speed, matching canopy, low kms. 
$18,300 or nearest offer. 1977 Chevy 
4x4, 305, 4 speed, rebuilt engine on 
propane, posi, PTO winch, too much to 
list. Great work or hunting truck, 

_--_-___________^___------------------------------- 

Libra - Sept 23/0ct 23 
Your generally pleasant manner is put to the test early in 11 
week when you have to work with an inconsiderate persa 
Don’t let his or her actions set you o& try to remain calm. 
close friend wants to set you up on a blind date. Say yf 
What have you got to lose. 

One bedroom in three bedroom town- 
house i n  Viking Ridge. Non-smoking 
prefer red $325/rno,, plus uti I i t ies. 
Phone 898-2355. 47 

Scorpio - Oct 24/Nov 22 
You feel down in the dumps when a romantic relationsh 
comes to an end. Don’t get discouraged, because deep doH 
inside, you know that he or she wasn’t the right person fc 
you. Try to keep yourself busy this week to overcome yo’ 
loneliness. Things will be back to normal soon. 

Sagittarius - Nov 23/Dec 21 
While you’re just trying to tell the truth, you stick your fo 
in your mouth when talking to loved ones early in the wee 
Sagittarius. Don’t try to explain, because you’ll just get in 
more trouble. That special someone wants to spend a roma 
tic evening with you. Say yes. Pisces plays a key role. 

Three bedroom and two pc. bath on 
upper floor of house. Must share 
kitchen and shower facilities. Quiet sin- 
gle mom. Avail. imrned. $500/mo nego- 
tiable. 892-5601. 46 

Loaded 7.3 L dieseL.898-5042. 46 

1996 Chevy Lumina Van. A/C, stereo, V- 
6, Only 36,000 kms. $1 7,900 obo. Phone 

898-9242. 46 $2,000-$8,000 per month 

CC. Take over lease. 898-4968.46 

L______________-____--------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

#.II Commercia! 
Janitorial Franchise 

Initial Contracts 
................................................... 
‘97 EXPLORER XL5 4x4 - P/W, P/L, AIR, 

Capricorn - Dec 22/Jan 20 
Even though you like to be in control, Capricorn, you have 
learn how to take directives this week. A problem arises, ai 
you’re not sure how to handle it. Let someone who knov 
take charge. It’s the only way that you’ll learn. Cancer pla: 
a key role later in the week. 

Aquarius -Jan 21/Feb 18 
Your practical side takes control early in the week. Instead 1 

making a big splash at work, you just try to do your job effe 
tively. This is the surefire way to get yourself noticed by tl 
higher-ups. A close friend needs your help. Be supportiv 
don’t let him or her down in a time of need. 

Pisces - Feb 19viarch 20 
Your sarcasm is not appreciated by others when a family CI 
sis arises, Pisces. Try to be helpful without aggravating 011 
ers. It’s the best way to remedy the situation. That speci 
someone you’ve been hoping to see again finally calls. Don 
play hard to get; let him or her know how you feel. 

SERVICES 

MU-LOOK Kitchens 
Paul Bryant 
8924!3M. 

1 OTFN 

Suncoast Kitchen and Bath. Direct 
sales, no middle man. Phone 892-9108 
or fax 892-5588. TFN 

................................................... 

SUPERIOR QUALITY 
SMOKED SALMON 
for holiday entertaining 

and gift giving. 
Travel & gift packaging available. 
Call today for delivery dates in 

your neighbourhood. 
09B-5026 

1-000-&351-7040 

1988 Eagle Auto. 4 door, a/c, Phone - 

1988 C)ldsniobile Cutlas Calais S i  4 door 
Sedan Royal B!ue, one owner, excellerit 
coridttm Only 104.000 km. loaded. V-6 
auto trans. power brakes, windows, steer- 
ing, lock, ai:, good tires. Economical. 
Woiild make a great family/commuter/Znd 
vehicle. Price $6900 - 898-3246. 46 

692-9882 46 
----.-.-.--_-_____-_-____________________------~~~- 

I 

-awn maintenance, power raking, prun- 
ng, fertilizing, complete spring clean- 
JP for your complete landscaping 
ieeds. New yards and old yards. 898- 
j942. 10TFN 
.-__^-_-________-_-----------------------------.--- 

I peed&e r e c y c l e  t h i s  n e w s p a p e r  
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Ibbooor 
Office Hours: 

Mosldey to Friday 
9:OO a.m. 00 5:QO p.m. 

811 classified ads must 
be prepaid by Cashf 

Cheque, Wisa or 
MasterCard. 

Classified Word Ads 
20 Words or Less $7.00 
Eock Additional Word 384 
B ~ l d  and Capittrl Letters 

$1.06 Pea Line 

Centered Word Ads 
$8.00 Per Ad 

Photo Classified 
$1 5.08 

Classified Display Ads 
$7.8§/d. in. 

Double Header Ads 
Q The Chief e Whistler Question 

20 Words or Less $1 6.W 
Question U Each additional word 50 cents 

e ie 

e The Chief 
* Whistler Question 0 Lillooet News 

Network Classifids 
These ads appear in approximately 100 community 

newspapers in British Columbia and the Yukon. 

25 Words or Less $290.00 

Calvary Community 
Services 

S 11 11 ci ;i y nio rn  i n g f:i 111 i 1 
\+orship scrvice :it IO:3 
;i.111. ;11 the sc.3 t o  Sk 
H 0 t el ( Bcs t W~L!S t c 1'11 

A 1 I \\*e 1 c-0 I l l  C' . 1'3 S l (  1 

P i i ~ l l  J<)hI1sol1 892-33 10 
Highlands Gospel 

Hall 
E I ci e I- G o r d o n  S t W;I 1-1 
898-5091. Su nci ;i 7 

ix-eaking o f  the t3re:id ;i 

9:30 :1.111., S1IIld;l' 

Gospel Meeting 7 p.111. 
blonckiy Biblc l i o i i r  7-i 
p . ~n., Wednes-cki y 13 i I ) I (  

St. John's Anglican 
Church 

Located at ?':intalus an( 
Dianiond Kd., G:irilxiId 
Highlands. Sunday ser 
vices at 8 a.m. (Holj 
Eucharist) and 30 3.m 
(Family Eucharist wit1 
Sunday school anc 
Nursery). Rev. Johr 
Stephens, 898-5100. 

Squamish United 
Church 

Minister: Rev. Claire 

Sunday Worship Hour 
begins at  10 a.m. Infant 
Nursery provided. 
Sunday School is held 
at 10 a.m. 
Valleycliffe Christian 

Fellowship 
Sunday services : 
Sunday school at 7:30 
a.m. (for both children 
and adults). Sunday 
worship service: 11 
a.m. Home care Groups 
during the week. Wheel 
c h a i r ramp for hand i - 
cap. For further info. 
pls. call Vic Peeters 
(Pastor) a t  892- S O 2 5  
St. Joseph's Catholic 

Church 
2449 The Boulev:ircl, 
G ;I ribs 1 d i 1-1 i g 11 121 nd s . 

Poiiipa, 898-43 j5. hhss: 
't : 3 0 p . I l l  . ; 

Punday,  9 a.m. and 11 
.l.111. C o n f c ss io n : 
kiturdtly, 4 p.m. or by 
1j1 point III en  t ii n y t i me. 
Catechism (CCD): 
srades 1-7 on  
rhursdays, 6:30-7:40 
3.m., Now accepting 
-egistra tions. 

Squamish Baptist 
Church 

'astor: John Crozier, 
378-3737. Associate 
'astor: Paul Amacker. 
junday services: 
iunday Worship and 
iunday School 9 3 0  & 
.1 a.m. 
iquamish Pentecostal 

Church 
' a s t o r :  D e r w y n  
:ostinak, 892-3680. 
bunday School, 10 a.m. 
dorning Worship, 11 
.m. Evening Service, 6 
).m. Wednesday Night 
'rayer and Bible Study, 
:30 p.m. 

Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 

Saints 
tan Thompson, Branch 
resident. 42081 Ross 
.oad, Brac kend ale. 

Stuciy, 7 p.111. 

Bowers, 892-5727. 

Fatilel- ~11geio rie 

s ;1 tu  1- d a y , 

98-3535. 

~~ 

CROSSWQR 

ACROSS 
1. Grateful 
7. Household essential 
8. Pillars 

10. Repeat 
11. One who makes reference 
13. Depress 
14. Doctrine 
17. About pilotage 
19. Type of shark 
21. Pundit 
22. Relative status 
23. Outdoes 
24. Soldiers 

DOWN 
2. Fixed, in a wiry 
3. Curse 
4. Labeled 
5. Changed, in a way 
4. IDeninsula extending into tho 

7. Benedictions 
9. Thanksgiving symbol 

Persian Gulf 

12. Confirms 
IS. Way to experience 
16. Common people 
18. University in the Northeast 
20. Nag 

The District of Squamish Waterworks 
Department will be cleaning watermains on 
Wednesday, November 19 and Thursday 
November 20, 1997 between the hours of 
8:OO a.m. amd 5:OO p.m. This work affects the 
North Yards and Garibaldi Estates areas of 
Squarnish. 

During this time you are requested to leave all taps 
closed and refrain from using any water during 
these hours. This includes flushing toilets, use of 
washing machines, use of dishwashers, etc. 

You are advised to store water if you 
require it dwring this time. 

If you experience dirty water at the end of the day, 
open a cold water tap (prefeaabfy an outside tap) 
until water runs clear. Any inquires should be 
directed to Kim Creed, Public Works Operations 
Manager at 898-8207. 

The District of Squamish accepts no liability for 
damage resulting from the interrupted service. 

Thank you for your co-operation. 
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BUSY WHISTLER RESTAURANT seeks 
professionally minded kitchen employ- 
ees for all positions Send resume or 
letter stating qualification to PO Box 
721, Whistler BC VON 160. nov27 

WANTED SNOWSHOE GUIDE Must 
have local knowledge, character & love 

OUR CLASSIFIEDS COVER THE CORRIDOR!. 
Place a classified ad in the Squamish Chief and we will place the same ad in the Whistler Question (Monday edition) at no extra charge. 

NIGHT AUDIT, P/T, to start ASAP at 
local lodge for the ski season. Looking 
for committed individuals w/ experi- 
ence in front desk, accounting 8I com- 
puters to work in a casual yet profes- 
sional environment. Drop resume at 
front desk of The Shoestring Lodge, or 
call 932-3338. novl7 

of  nature Full & p/ r  932-0647 or _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
resume 932-01 94. riovl7 

CARLBERGS GIFT SHOP is currently 

Individuals should have experience in 
customer relations, enjoy a varietyof 
duties while working as part o f  a team. 

NIGHT SHIFT JANITOR / R O O M  atten- 
dant needed for Whistler hotel. P/r or 
F/T.Call John @ (604)669-4414. nov20 

RENTAL MANAGEMENT CO seeking a 
senior accounting person w/ 2-3 yrs 
exper. for payroll, A/R, A/P & general 

- - - - - - - - _ - - - _ _ . - - _ _ _ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ - - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

accepting resumes for sales positions, _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ C _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ L _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - -  

INTERNET BOOKINGS. List your FURN STE, 1 YR LSE at CAD $800/MO 
Whistler condo on the Internet, min or S/MO Ise at CAD $1000/MO. Avail 
charge, great response. 932-0606. tfn immed. Call (604)671-8821 btwn 9 am - 

5 pm wkday only. novl7 

ed in Nordic Estates. Full kitch facili- LARGE HOUSE W/ 4 BDRM & 2 bdrm 
ties. $15/nt - $80/wk - $275/mo. Avail ste, views, decks, clean, furn,. 
Nov-Dec. 932-4660. nov27 (604)737-7001. nov20 

THE ASPENS ON BLACKCOMB Deluxe LARGE HOUSE W/ VIEWS. 10 min walk 
1 bdrm ski-in/out. Sleeps 4, fully to Vill , parking, 3 bdrm, 2 full bath, 
loaded.Avail for X-mas. (604)321-3469. W/D, D/W, F/P, new hard wood floors, 
novl7 Irg outdoor decks w/ H/T, Irg back yard, 

fully furn t equip, new log beds t pine 
WHISTLER, BLUEBERRY HILL. 2 bdrm, 2 antiques. N/P, N/S, 1 yr Ise. $2400 t 
bath condo, all amenities, N/S, N/P util. 938-8069. Avail Dec 1. novl7 

................................................... 
LARGE CLUB CABIN CENTRALLY locat- ................................................... 

-__--____-_____-^___--------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ................................................... 

________________________________________---~------- 

3 BDRM, 1 1/2 BATH, 5 APPL'S, new PROFESSIONAL COUPLE & S 
paint. N/S, N/f? Wilson Cres area. aged daughter looking for con 
$800/mo. Phone (604)228-1974. tfn house to call "Home" & to c 

beginning Jan 1,1998. Will si 
BRACKENDALE. BRIGHT SPACIOUS 2 for that "Perfect Place." - Mu 
bdrm bsmt ste. New kitch, freshly bdrm, upscale beautiful ho 
reno'd. F/S, W/D. Large yard. Cat OK. Carol or John @ (604)221-899 
Hydro & cable incl. 1 yr Ise. $735/mo. nov20 
(604)685-Q840. tfn 

BRIGHT SUNNY 2 BDRM, 2 bath. Main 1/2 bdrms for 97/98 season as 
floor ste. Own laundry 81 dishwasher in Pemberton. Is N/S, NIP, non-p 
quiet Brackendale neighborhood. and quiet. Will take anything 
$800/mo incl util. Cat OK. 898-9685. very flexable budget. Call Ge 
novl7 932-8351 by Nov 13 or 932 
................................................... Nov 13. nov17 

-_---__-------------------------------------------- 

SWISS PRE-SCHOOL TEACH --------------------------------------------------- 

U U U  I 1 1 1 1 1  'a q 
SPACIOUS 1/2 DUPLEX, 3 bdrms, 1 1/2 F/T & P/T positions avail. Please submit accounting duties. Computer & Excel Reasonable rates. Min 2 n-ights. ................................................... 

resunies to manager during our busi- LUXURY 2 EDAM CONDO. All ammen's, bath, unfinished basement. N/P, pref 
fabulous view, fully furn. Blueberry Hill. N/S. $775/mo. Avail Oct 1. (604)980- l i e s  hours of 1 Oam - 6prn. novl7 

- - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - -  Alt wknds, not avail X-mas or Spring 7962. tfn 

TIONIST.CROSS COUNTRY Applications ________-__-____ - -___--__-____--___________________ SHANNON ESTATES 3 BORM, 2 bath, 
will bereceived by the undersigned PARKING SPACE FOR THE WINTER. W/D, garage, mountain view, close to 
until 4 30 pm on Fri, Nov 21, 1997 for Suitable for trailer, RV or camper - plug school, and rec centre. Avail Oct 1. 

in avail. 932-7213. nov24 $1000/mo w/l  yr Ise. Phone 932-6601 thrspositron a t  the Lost Lake Cross 
or 932-1236. tfn 

RccrcationCashier/Receptioriist is son to Whistler Backcountry STONERIDGE ON BLACKCOMB. Deluxe ................................................... 25" ZENITH STEREO COLOR 
responsible for issuing tickets, provides Adventures. Mon-Fri, 10-5, #36-4314 BDRM LAKEFRONT* fully 3 bdrm townhouse, fully furn, 2 bath, 3 TANTALUS MANOR, 1098 Wilson Cr 
information & assistance to customers furn. $850/mo incl hot water# cable 81 decks, FP, W/D, priv carport, hot tub, ski Res. Manager 81 5-01 38. Bachelor 

have a grade 12 education t experience avail season Ise $25,000 cdn. (604)649-2222. up. 2 bdrm t den $690. 3 bdrm $750. 

Seniors disc! Close to dwntwn. er software in the Window environ- 1 YR LEASE, 2 BDRM, CAEEKSIDE. _______________________I________________----------- 

ment. Please quote job position #71-97. Unfurn luxury duplex. N/St absolutely STONEY CREEK BRAND NEW luxury 

term rental from Nov 20,97. Walk to thank a l l  applicants for their interest; - Golden Dreams 938-1617. nov20 
however, on I y those se I ec t ed for further ................................................... lifts. All amen's, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, unfurn. 
consideration will be contacted. novl7 2 BDRM, 2 BATH, ALTA LAKE Resort. $2400/mo for 6/mo or $2000/mo for bdrm, 2 bath, 1/2 garage. Full appl's, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Experience is essential. Good wage for Fully furn, F/P, W/D, D/W. N/S, 2 12/mo. (604)722-1702 eves or 932-2596 D/W, F/F! W/D, fenced backyard, stor- 
ClUAL MOUNTAIN DRY CLEANERS the right person. Please drop resume people max. Ref's. $1300/mo util- wknds. nov20 age room. 20 min drive to Whistler ski 
requires F/J shirt presser. Experience off between 6:30 am 8I 10 am. novl7 Avail immed. 905-0224. nov17 ___________________________________r____----------- hill. 200 sqft master bdrm t ensuite, 5094. nov24 !Softwoods i 

$650 t share of util. 140 S q f t  bdrm, 
w/  resume t o  Jane at Market Place WANTED: ENERGETIC, MOTIVATED, $480 t share Of Uti l .  N/R N/S. Call or 
location -long term people only. tfn OUTGOING alive people for all posi- Bayshores, UnfUrn, F/E SUnny decks, 97. ~ 1 1  ammen's, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, unfurn. Fax now 894-5068 Or 894-6666. novl7 032 new chain, $325. 

tions at the new Tommy Africas. 

1028 Whistler, BC VON 1 BO. No phone 
calls please. nov20 
................................................... 
WHISTLER BODY WRAP is accept 
resumes for Body Workers/Massage 

exper necessary. Competitive salary & 

Box 1018 Whistler BC VON 1BO or Fax 

________________---____________________ - ---- - ---__- 
RETAIL: P/T POSITION AVAIL IMMED. 
Minimum 2 yrs exp in retail sales. Exp 
selling fishing &/or outdoor equip I3 

(604)733-6693. nov20 

X-MAS/NEW YEAR 2 BDRM, 2 bath 

Newly redecorated, fully equipped just 
like home. Close to Rec Centre. Avail 
Dec 12-Jan 12. 938-3482. decl 

benefits. Please send resumes to P o  ________________-_-_____________________----------- 
2 PAIRS TEAM KASTLE S 
Marker bindings, $350, CASUAL RECREATION CASHIER/RECEP- 932-2266. tfn priv residence w/ sofa bed sleeps 6. Break. (604)531-0867. novl7 ................................................... 

905-1197- nov17 
Country Ticket Booth. The clothing an asset! Bring resume in per- ................................................... 

Main St. 932-3474. novl7 

STUFF ENVELOPES AT HOME. Earn by 

info rush self addressed envelope t 3 
loose stamps to H. Enterprises, Box 964 

________-________--_____________________----------- 
TO KY 0 TOMS IS N 0 W ACC EPTl N G 
resumes for P/T or F/T Breakfast Cook. 

& general inquires. Candidates shall- 

w/ cash handling & skill using comput- 

_________________--_____________________----------- parking. Suit Cpl, N/S, N/F Ref's, yf ISe, 

................................................... 

in/ out, walk to vi11 etc. Sleeps 10, Ski 

View Sat, Nov 15,2-4pm. tfn 

$&0. 1 bdrm $560 & up. 2 bdrm $630 & 

lncl heat, hot water, cable & prkng. 

------------------------------------------- 
1. Call 938-6673. "Ov17 

dollars, free supplies avail. For more 

Brenda Sims, Personnel Officer. We Peterboro Ont, K9J 7A5. novl7 N/P. w/D, F/pt bright 8i sunny. Call Pam condo in Whistler Vill. Avail for long 
prints (set), also avail. novl7 

'97 RBSSIGNOL EX'S W/ RACE PI 
1200 sqft TOWNHOME. Large/bright 3 ------------------------ --------_-_----_--- 

STONEY CREEK NEW LUXURY condo in 
Whistler Vill, walk to lifts. Avail Dec 1, 

.............................................. 
BOSTlCH FINISHING NAILER 325, 

---_____________________________________----------- preferred but will train if nets. Apply __________________-_____________________----------- 
2 BDRM + LOFT, 2 BATH HOUSE. 

157dual/delux, $300. Will trade. N/S, N / e  resp only. 1 yr Ise, ref's req'd. N/S, N/P. $2000/mo for 6/mo or --------------------------------------------------- ------_-____--__________________________--------- - -  
EXCITING, UNIQUE & FUNKY Opening late Nov, send resume to box $1710/mo util. (604)222-9091. "OvZ0 $1600/mo for 12/mo. 938-9886. nov20 1 BDRM IN 2 BDRM STE in Millar's 905-8186 or 905-q 169. nov17 res, 552-971 1 

estheticians, massage therapists, & a 
spa concierge to create the ultimate 
team for their new hair & body spa 
opening mid Nov. If you have an excit- 

Revolution Hair Group is looking for ................................................... 
------_-------------___________^________----------- 

2 BDRM -t LOFT ALPINE. Avail v1 
ENDS ONLY, Dec 1 - Apr 30. All amens. 

nov20 

on quiet 
I .  1. I . I  I _  . I  I- ,I- a, .a_ --r- 

2 BDRMS AVAIL MID-WEEK in Alpine view, spacious kitch & i n i n s  areas. . . , Forum, 
I .  A m - - .  .^^ -.--- 

~ . -  _ _  Jur home Dec l-Jan l .  2 1/2 
bdrm, 2 bath. Walk to Vill. 938-4941. nov20 

WHIST CAY HEIGHTS 1 BDRM deluxe ste. 
lonaterm rem tenants want- 

30 DAY, PRlV ROOMS. $450 single, 
$700 couple. N/S. Call Pam @ Golden 
Dreams, 938-161 7. nov20 

ALPINE - FAMILY HOME. 1 bdrm in 3 
--"----_--__--------_____r______________----------- 

patie,,t helpers. A 4 hour week --------------- ----- - ........................ ________________________________________----------- 
FOGATA WHISTLERS ONLY commitment is required. If interested, 3 BDRM TOWNHOUSE FURN slee~ 
Mediterranean fusion restaurant is now ski in-ski Out. Avail 
accepting resumes for the upcoming from Vill & Wh gondola. (604)536-6040. 

tfn season. Hostesses/Supeivisors, Wait care centre. nov20 

ager, 6184 Ash St., Vancouver V52 3G9. WHISTLER KITCHEN WORKS is looking ALPINE BDRM i. LOFT# furnl chalet# level home w/ a full 3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, .- - . . ... ~ ~ 

nov20 beautiful view, close to sports center. 

pick up an information package & appli- ~~ 

mins W/D, ON, 
cation at the front desk of the health ed. $gOo/mo in i s  uti!. 932-8741. ,,ov17 

_______________________________I________---------~- 

WHISTLER CAY HOME, quiet & priv 3 

bdrm house. Mature female only. GRAVIT 
$500/mo all incl. Close to sports center 
ti bus. 932-4707 eves. nov24 

Exc cond. $1 UU. 338-1 tiy3. novl /  

REDUCED 1974 MOBILE HOME F(i 
------__c--____-____------------------------------- staf f ,  Bartenders. Mail resume to man- ---_____________________________________----------- 

-----------___--__--------------------------------- 
for a mature. oermanent P/T salesoer- laiindrv ste i 

-..--,-.-, .__-._.. . .__,.___ 
$1 350 altt 

~~ 

Whistler's newest edition of gastro- 
nom ic pleasures has openings for a I I home decor & a creative flair. ................................................... Dec 15 for 1 vr Ise. $2400/ma. Fax inn to Or (604)986-9004 Or chern/@i 
kitchen positions incl pastry. Our focus 
is rorisserie and Mediterranean cuisine. 
We are a restaurant w/90 seats open 
to public in fall 1997. We are seeking 
ambitious, hardworking indiv's who are resume at the store. Evenings & -------------------------------------------------.-- W/D. unfurn. walk to Vill. $1900/mo nov17 nov20 
keen to  take advantage of the career 
d eve I o p m e n t o p p o r t u n i t y we o f f e r. 

bustomer service -slhls, an 'interest in 

Merchandising experience is a definite 
asset. No resume? Please write dow- 
napplicable work experience, skills 81 
interests & leave information &/or 

Saturdays may be required. nov20 

(604)879-4008 Ive msg. 

ALTA LAKE 3 BDRM, 1 BATH ho 
View, deck, hot tub, W/D, D N ,  F/P. 
Avail Nov 15. $1800/mo t utils. 
inqr's to 932-1234. nov17 

ALTA VISTA POINT, 3 BDRM, 2 full b 
nicely . . . . -  furn, F/P, W/D, N/S, N/E . mini . .- 

of parking, quick walk to town. Avail 

. , - - -  ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

Almost new, vaulted ceiling, D/w, $350/mo 8I share Call 

IjRUUP CABIN (FAMILIES & COUPLES) 
Wkends W/ some mid week. Emerald, 

SALE. 12x50 $3000. (604)894-5331. 
---------------------------------------------- 

. .  
-, . ,  - - -  ~ - r -  .--..-., _ _ _  ~ p .  Full 1 bdrm, 1 bath, laun- 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s in.  Quai/fications required include 
FOGATA RESTAURANT WHISTLER Dublic relations exoerience. excellent $1250/mo + ~ ~ t i l .  Avail immed- decks. laroe flat vard. oreat fnr kids Ints Own roomI Nov-MaY. $2700 total, Or ~ISCHER SKIS195 C ~ S .  Never drilled 

100. Child's bed rail, like new. $ 

nov27 
--------------------______r_____________----------- KENMORE 12 FROST FREE Freeze 
Lon SPACE FOR RENT IN Gondola vill. 

32-6393. 

W/D. N/S, NO parties, mature CPl. Only dry ste on main floor. 1 rock fire place, 2 

?mate wkends. (604)437-5654 
mag.net. (604)894-6800. tfn 

_-_-----------_---______________________-------. ,- -- I - -..-I -- ~ 

use. (604)926-9717. tfn 

Fax 
................................... 

WHITE GOLD BRIGHT, 2 BDRM STE. Outside dimensions 5O"x22"x34" d 
Great shape, $200. Call 938-9 

Send resume to Exec Chef 301-6850 
Crabapple Dr, Whistler BC VON 1B6. 
nov20 EXPERIENCED MOTHER OFFERIN 

1 

GAITORS BAR & GRILL requires exper,- 
enced sous Chei/2nd Cook, includes 

crafts, games and learning play. Drop in 
or regular basis, Space Itd. Call 905- 

------------------- 
BDPM STE, w/ 

Medical & Dental. DroD resume off at 4056. tfn Views, near new, 2 decks, W/D, 894-3382.na 
Gairors. ATTN Alf, 7124 Nancy Green 
D r  nov20 

unfurn. N/S, N/I? $1 300/mo long term. 
905-4236. novl7 1 BDRM STE, UPSTAIRS brand 

----------------. 

PERMANENT FIT POSITION fl 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

GLACIER COACH LINES Of WHISTLER 
is now h m g  Chatter Bus & Van drivers. 

avail from p/r sea- 

sonable rnd~vidual whc enjoys a vari- 
able & flexible work schedule this may 

nanny/housekeeper for 2 children. High 
fun loving individual. se 

contained ste. Avail to right candidati 

must, flefts req'd, 938-8888. nov27 
Sondl to F/T \;ear round I f  You are a per- Strong command of French language 

RAZZMA .................................................... 
AVAIL IMMED, 1 BDRM APT Very pri- 

vehicle. 932-3599 pls Ive msg. nov20 0852. nov20 

EMERALD 4.5 BDRM, 3 FULL BE 
multilevel home. D/W, W/D, 2 dec 
furn, lots of storage. $2200/mo. ( 
Jil l  at 905-6334. nov20 

FERN I E; H 0 US IN G C 0 N S U ITA N 

townhouses, condos, mobi le LARGE 1 BDRM STE, SPACIOUS I 
homes, apts, & houses for rent & 
sale, for a mir 
are accumulal 

:? F,'T pcjst!;t!ii (:all hide-a-bed. Ideal for 1 or 2 families. papers and pc 

I he for your. Wcrk is mainly w/in the Sea 
to  S k y  corridor yet extends throughout 
3c.  Wages vary w/ license category & 4 BDRM, 4 BATH LOG home. Avail Dec 
exper. Minimum license requirement is 19-Jan 4. Sleeps 10 people, suits 2 
3 Clzss 4 unrestricted PIS call 932-2705 sr.iiall fam, price neg. 5 day min. 
for niore iriformation riov27 Reasonable rates. 338-3688. n o d 7  

INDEPENDENT CLEANER WANTED. BEAUTIFUL TOWNHOUSE AVAIL for 2 

6959 ;lit 4 pni ncv20 walk to lifts, very rbasonable rate. 938- 
Iviust do laundry 8 dishes! (250)388- wks at X-mas. 2 1/2 bdrm, 2 bath. 5 miri 

4941. nov20 

APPLY Vtil ki f'lESUUE TFN CtiRISTMAS RENTAL 4 BDRM, Twin 
Lakes condo. Min 6 nts. Our wkend 

... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ L _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - ~ -  

-- --------- ----_--_. 

- -  ~ ~ --_------._-_ 1 .  

1 .  . 
b.:ICD@NALU'S - \ h / E ' R f  t i I R I N G !  ! 

lots of storage, W/D. N/S, N/P. Avail woulu l l K e  Io nave responslo . .  
, .. 

_ - I _  - I  _ - - _  _ - - * - - A  T - i 
. .. . . .  . . . ~  ~ ...._.___ ~ ___. : 
'' I ::S::S!'L:CFDER F O R  Frl  ilr fiomc has everyt/Iir;g, sleeps 10, incl ; 

. .  
/; relocating t o  beautiful Fernie BC SPACIOUS MODERN 2 BDRM HOW - .  ,. SS00/1?t. (60111277-1 7137 rl~?clF; 



I 
OUR CLASSlFlEDS COVER THE CO 

Place a classified ad in the Squamish Chief and w e  will place the same ad in the Whistler Questiori (Monday edition) at  110 extra charge 

PUREBRED BLACK G B  PUPS. Home 
raised. Mother & father 
registered.Dewormed & vaccinated. 
Ready to go after Nov 24 to good 
homes only. $325. No papers. 938- 
1804. nov24 

1972 VW VAN. MODIFIED, automatic 
w/ 1987 Jetta engine. Good brakes, 
new tires, recent tune-up, $1500 obo. 
Call 932-3892. nov20 

1994 AWD PLYMOUTH GRAND 
Voyager Sport. Kids seats, ABS, 7 pas- 
senger, loaded, new Michilans. 
$1 9,500. White, Exc cond. (604)921- 
6996. nov20 

SELF-CONTAINED, 150 SO FT storage 
shed w/ power & a bay door. Located iii 
a security monitored area for $321/mo 
PIS call 932-3350. tfn 

SHLRATON DEER I ODC~F-FIJflNISt1F[) 
STUDIO SUI1 E P444.0'1' OWIUEf1- 
$10,000 0I:lOW MARKEl  C2 
$1 57.500~BHOKLflS Pi101 EC 11'0-CALL 
K R l S l  IE @ 1.604-921 -9185 tfI1 
____._________.._. .  __..___._.__....... ...._____.. 

USA PHOPERTY OWNER FORECLO-  
SUHE 20 Acres in prospnrous West 
Texas, $9995 usd or $150/nio usd 
Financing avail by  owner 1 -U00-875- 
6568 riov27 

OUVER GRIZZLY TICKETS. 
ny games avail. 

.............................................. 
UES: FURNITURE, LAMPS, PIC- 
rames, copper tubs, chests, old 

papers, old tins, boxes, bottles, 
94-5074 eves. nov20 

---- --_--__. 
TEACHER 

ARD or SMALL PIANO for nine yr 

Overstocked items, all brand new. 

1979 DODGE ZEBRA VAN. Fully 
camperized l20,000kms, sleeps 4, 
fridge, stove, sink, toilet, BC cert'd in 
April, many new parts. $3000 obo. 
Morgan (604)894-1967. novl7 

1977 CHEV CAMPERIZED VAN, stove, 
fridge, furnace, Pioneer stereo system, 
mint cond. $2500 obo. 905-5353. novl7 

COMM ERCl AL IN DUST R I AL- for rent : 
2000 sq ft industrial commercial space 
on 2nd Ave, Squamish. Inquire at 
Squamish Athletic club (604)892-8273 
or (604)921-9411. t f r i  

3 MO OLD FEMALE GREY KITTEN. Lots 
of personality. Needs good home. 
932-41 43. novl7 '83 GMC 3/4 TON CAMPER van. Home 

on wheels, exc cond, new paint, sink, 
stove, fridge & heater. Economical 
propane power. $6500 obo. 932-6941. 
novl7 

CERAMIC / TILE / MARBLE / SLATE 
Installation - repair. Call Greg 961 -0548. 
nov24 

PRIVATE HOUSEKEEPER HAS weekly 
opening, 6 hrs - Mon avail. Reasonable, 
reliable, ref's. 894-6157 Pemb or 
Whistler. novl7 

................................................... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
IK3EPENDENT PERSONAL EURO- 
PEAN CLEANING . Residential only 
please. ALSO! Babysitting eve's only, 
from babies to  3 yrs old only. Call 
905-4794. nov24 

WHISTLER WRITING SERVICES and 
Public Relations. 15 yrs corporate 
and government exp. Former speech 
writer, writer for BC & Ont gov'ts, 
wr i t ing/  editing, incl brochures, 
newsletters, news releases, feature 
articles. 905-4056. t fn  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

PUERTO VALLARTA. Large s i m y  1 bdrm 
condo. Deck, pool, kitchen fully equipped. 
Maid serv. Sleeps 5. 1 block from beach 
Call for rate info 932-6175. tfn 

1973 MERCEDES 450SL. Still gleaming 
like new from lifetime private care. 
Dark blue-dove grey interior. Both tops, 
low mileage. All records. Eligible for 
collector plates in 1998. $20,000. 
(250)752-1024. novl7 

'87 HONDA ACCORD, 4 dr, 180,00Okms, 
A1 mechanical & very clean, stereo, 
winter tires. Must sell, $3000. 932- 
6764. nov20 

................................................... 

ES TA B L I S H ED TH R I VI N G PE M B E R T 0 N 
retail business for sale. Coyote Arts & 
Crafts. (604)894-5331. tfn 

1985 DODGE CARAVAN - Standard. 
$2000 obo. (604)894-2329 or 932-4288. 
nov20 

1986 BRONCO XLT. Must sell - make me 
an offer, $2950. Call Adam 938-9341. 
novl7 

................................................... 2 MAKITA 9.6 VOLT cordless drills One 
impact drill Fell off tailgate / Lost Lake 
to Husky, Monday, Nov 10. Reward 
offered. 932- 1366. nov20 

BLACK LOGIC CD FOLDER containing 90 
CD's. Lost in the Whistler Vail parking 
lot. Reward offered. (604)736-6617. 
nov20 

BIG BLUE & WHITE RING at Meadow 
Park. Sentimental Value. 938-9053. nov20 

KEYS LOST SOMEWHERE between 
Blackcomb staff & Whistler Vill. Nov 
10. 10 keys total w/ 3 key chains all 
together. 932-01 26. nov20 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

_-______________._-_____________________----------- 

A GREAT DEAL IN PEMBERTON! 
Completely Reno'd 1000 sq ft, 3 bdrm 
townhouse. Mount Currie view, extend- 
ed kitchen, fenced yard, playground. 
NICE, CLEAN, COZY, end unit. Close to 
village, schools, and Golf courses. # 22 
Chelsea Place. $154,000 Call Ted 
Morden at Windermere Real Estate 
932-41 17 ext 340 or 932-3037 tfn 

1 BDRM CONDO, GONDOLA Village. 
Walk to lifts. W/D, D/W. Private sale. 
Call Dave 905-1 161. novl7 

DISPLAY YOUR HOME or business to 
1000's on the World Wide Web. 
WWW.7thsun.com (604)898-4213. tfn 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

'88 DODGE VAN D150, V6, aircond, 
power steering & brakes, 98,00Okm, 
new tires. $4200 obo. 894-5074 eves. 
nov20 

1984 HYUNDAI PONY, GOOD engine 
& tires. Needs exhaust & some care. 
Make an of fer  @ (604)894-5533. 
nov l7 

~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ 

1988 GMC S15, 4.3, V6 3/4 ton. 
Canopy, new tires and front brakes. 
Good cond. $4200. Ph 905-2727eves. 
tfn 

1987 VW GTI, 178,00OKMS, repaint- 
ed, power: windows & locks, new 
clutch. Winter/summer ti res, Thu le 
rack, $5500. 932-4368. nov20 

1988 TERCEL 2 DR, 4 SPD. Sunroof, 
am/fm cassette, new clutch, good 
tires & brakes, runs great. $2500 obo. 
932-2584. nov l7  

1989 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 2 dr, auto, 
am/fm cassette, a/c. Good winter 
car. $2200 obo. 905-4138. nov20 

1990 NlSSAN PULSAR, AUTO, new 
brakes & exhaust, 130,00Okms, 
$5500 obo. 1991 Ford F-250 4x4, 
auto, new: tires, brakes, exhaust, 
fuel tank & shock, 160,000kms. 

1990 VW GOLF. 4 DR, 5 SPD. E X ~  
cond, new recent tune up, 2 snow 
tires, Yakima roof rack, bra, good 
snow car, 135,000 km. $7800.'932- 
6867. nov l7 

'92 MAZDA MPV LX V6 AWD, a/c, 
sunroof, o i l  cooler, 168,00Okms, 
$1 5,800. 905-71 18. nov20 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

............................................... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

$8900 ob0 (604)892-1084. ~ 0 ~ 2 0  
________________________________________------- 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

1988 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER. Removable 
top, stereo, good rubber, new exhaust, 
runs great, some rust. $6600. Dave 
932-1 441. nOVl7 

900 SQ FT OF PRIME commercial 
space avail in Whistler Vill. Ground 
floor, next to parking. For info call 
Sam (604)299-3308 or (604)230-3356. 
t f n  

1100 SQ FT workshop avail in bldg 
behind Home Hardware. Lse all or 
part, 
wood worker pref. Mezzanine also 
avail. 932-41 54. tfn 

________________________________________-------  

iinbc ridipq 

Derfect coi&lARK'S FIREWOOD totally seasoned 
I or (604)j&ch, Cherry, Maple and Alder. 

'Softwoods also avail. This wood is 

.ER 325, Sipany offers the finest in service and 
1325. Reali ty. Large amounts avail. Phone or 
trade. D&fax us your orders now. (604)944-7337 

vl7 res, 552-971 1 woodlot, 942-1372 fax or 
.-----------.-240-8705 cell. Jan29 

ib Tech, G,,SAVE ON FIREWOOD: Box of 6 hearth- 
-23, Ignitjcprestlogs $8.99 delivered. Clean long 
.rarity. Callfi:burn, no mess, easy storage. VISA & 
111 938-98Mc accepted. Corporate rates avail. 

------- ----_._ 'clean, dry and ready to burn. Our com- 

\RDS W, t,r,-------------------------------------------------- 

Call 905-3448. nov27 

FANTASTIC FERN1 BUILDING Lot, 
60x120 f t .  Steps to world class trout 
stream, close to premiere golf course, 
min to unlirpited powder. Call 
(250)423-4193. novl7 

HOUSE FOR SALE: Downtown, Second 
and Vancouver. 3 bdrm, wood stove. 
Reduced to sell, $132,900. Rented at 
$675/mo. (604)436-1423. tfn 

LILLOOET - 2 BDRM HOUSE. Finished 
basement, wood/electric heat. Near 
schools, park, downtown. Quiet cor- 
ner lot. Extraordinary view. $70,000. 
(250)722-3490. nov20 

Lovely all new 3 bdrm, 2.5 bath town- 
home w/ dbl garage. 5.95%, 10% 
downpayment or use your RRSP's, 
$1 270/mo. Re/max 24/hrs 1-800-550- 
0059 #1719. nov27 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

PEMBERTON CREEKSIDE VILLAGE - 

1990 FORD ECONO VAN. 15 passen- 
ger, low mileage, big roof rack, winter 
tires & chains. $7500. Call 938-3935. 
nov20 

DID YOU HAVE DESIGNER WEAR 
garage sale in Sept. Call Carol collect 
1-250-474-2780. nov20 

1990 ISUZU TROOPER II, 4X4,4 dr, bur- 
gundy, standard, 2.61, rebuilt motor, 
new tires & brakes. $8300 obo. Call 
eves 894-51 97. nov20 

199G TOYOTA 4x4 EXCA8, 130,000ml, 
5 spd, boxliner, tofbox, white, great 
cond. $10,500 obo. (604)980-3310. 
nov20 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

BUSINESS CENTRE FOR SALE S ~ C C I ~ ~ I I -  
ing in bookkeeping & payrolls. alsu office 
rental, w/p, fax/copy service Well 
established clientele Reply to box 1322, 
Whistler VON 1 BO tfri 

DISPLAY YOUR BUSINESS to 1000's or! 
the World Wide Web 
WWW 7thsun coni (604)898-4213 tfri 

_._________________ ________-.--_.-_..-- ---.-------- 

BRAND NEW OFFICE SPACE for rent. 
Function Junction. Avail immed. 
Contact Ken @ 932-3545 ext #13. 
nov l7 

FUNCTION JUNCTION 1000 SQFT 
Warehouse space avail for rental. 
932-7 173. nov20 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

________________________________________-------  
1993 TOYOTA 4x4 V6, EXTRA cab, 5 
spd, matching canopy, l ow  kms. 
$1 8,300 obo. '77 Cheve 4x4 305,4 spd, 
rebuilt engine, on propane, posi, PTO 
winch, great work or hunting truck, too 
much to  list. $5400 ono. 898-4014. 
nov20 

____________________-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

PET LOVERS! PR food routes avail. Turn 
key, repeat sales, quick $400-$6000/mo. 
F/T or P/T from home. Est 1962. No door 
to door. We train & assist. Endorsed by 
TV and movie star pets. Investment 
req'd. Riplees. (604)733-7221. nov27 

UPPIES CANINE CONNECTION 
1 ,  oarding Kennels announces the arrival 

beautiful pure bred Cocker Spaniel 
uppies. Owner of both parents, smart, 
ell mannered. Cockers w/ papers. Ph 

sion semi!! 
17, mon-% 

--------__- 
rAL coun 
novl7 ---------.-- r viewing (604)898-1806. tfn 
HOME F 

Call 892-91 61 to place 
your special classifed ad. 

14-5331. 



Dan Cassell 
$142,500 $9 1,900 

#22 Upper Cres., Britannia Beach 
Cull Darrel 

$45,500 
#7 Spiral MHP, Gov't Road 

Cull Darrel 

#1-38752 Government Road 
Call Deidre 

$44,000 
#14 Spiral Court RlHP 

Call Michael. 

Jasorm Whittaker 

$272,600 
48633 Thunderbird Ridge 

Call Jude 

$149.900. 
1120 Edgewater Crescent 

Call Darrel 
20 - 39926 Gov't Rd 

Call Lisa '.." . . '  , 

$18O,OOO 
37911 Cleveland Ave. 

Call Dan 

$193,500 
8481 Sudd Road 

Call Lisa 

$180,000 
37915 Cleveland Ave 

Cull Dan 

$1 18,500 
101 40180 Willow &Ires. 

Cull Lisa 
,j ij d c Ban n is t eo' 

$159,900 
#6 - 38397 BucMey Ave. 

Cu I1  Judy. 

$199,000 
1854 Alder Place 

Call Jason 

$149,91_)0 
#48-40200 Govesnn~ent Kd. 

Call Lisrr 

$1 64,900 
Block F Upper Cheakamus 

Call Jude 

$239,900 
38123 Harbour View Place 

Ca 1 1 George. 

$119,900 

Call Deidre or George 
186-40120 Willow C ~ s c e n t  

$2 19,500 
2608 Whum BL Eigg Dr. 

Cilll Lism 

$2 19,900 
308- liCaCi8 Pemberton Aye. 

c'cill Dcirit-e 

$199,000- 
#5 -38924 Queensway 

Call Lisa 

Turn key 
The Silver Spoon 

Call Jason 

$153,900 
40626 Per& Drive 

Call Michael 

; c' 0 rgc h I ea FC e 

$379,000 
CHEEKEYE 

Cull Marg 

$118,500 
107 40180 W i l l ~ w  Cres 

Call Lisa 

$190,000 
39616 Government Road 

Call L isa 

Lisa Ujornson 

$179,500 
1810 Garden Place 

Call Deidre or George 

TIME TO BUILD! LOOK 
A'F THESE PRICES 

1012 Glacier Heights Place - 
$120,000 

Lor 1 lLlacdonald Place - 
0 , 0 0 0  

Cdlk Marg 

$58,000 
Lunch Box Cafe 

Call Jitdy for details. 

$279,900 
3000 Midnight Way 

Call Lisa to view 

OPPORTUNUY! 

Top floor skylights 
#30§-40180 Willow Cms. 

Call Dan L 
, . . .. . ... .. ,., .., -, , . .. . ;. , 


